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MR, TARIE AT HALIFAX, SHAKE-UP AMONGREVOLVER IS FOUND;
ALL CHAMBERS EMPTY.

IIE cumin MiltSALLOON STAYED 
BOW IT Sill

wis mm,
OFFICIALS 1 THE 

IITERCOLORIAL
MINISTER SPEAKS AT BANQUET OF 

MANUFACTURERS.ADOPT SCHEME FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE. •.TSJErtTrp. —-----------

Association Concludes Business and Visitors 
Leave for Sydney—A Number of Practical 
Resolutions Pasted at Private Session- 

Election of Officers.

Dominion Government Subsidy is to Be 
$150,000 a Year for Five Years-Sug- 
gestions for Canadians Catering to the 

English Fruit Market.

I
■<fb

Goodspeed, at Bank of Marsh Creek, Shows Police Where Weapon Was 

Thrown—Found Within Five Feet of Spot—Traced to Second-hand 

gtore_How Suspicion of Doherty Murder First Rested on 

Higgins and Goodspeed—Incidents of the Case.

(
f• - General Manager Russell and 

E. T. Horne No Longer 
in the Service.

Close of Woodstock’s Glorifi
cation Over the King’s 

Crowning.

Halifax, Aug. 14 — (Spécial) — Today's 
business session otf the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association commenced at 10 
o’clock with the reception of the report 
of the railway and transportation com
mittee. It was a lengltihy one and con
tained important recommendations, touch- 
ling steamship service between this coun
try. and (first) Great Britain, (second)
South Africa and Australia, (third) West 
Indies, (fourth) Japan. Resolutions were 
adopted asking the dominion government q | |y|anager PottlTiger Takes
to aid in the establishment of steel ship- I °
building by granting a reasonable sub
sidy, and asking for the improvement ot 
Canada’s waterways, with special refer
ence to the St. Lawrènce route.

A private session of an hour s duration 
rwas then held, following whioh resolu
tions were adopted as follows:—

That only practical men should be ap- 
comimercial

.1 Ottawa, Aug. 14.—(Special)—A meeting 
of the cabinet was held this afternoon 
for the purpose of considering a cable 
from the premier respecting the arrange
ments made by the ministers in London 
for a steamship service between Canada 
and South Africa. This is a matter in 
which Mr. Mn’.ock has been particularly 
active. The cable which the postmaster-

J
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A CHANGE OF SYSTEM.
GOOD SPORTING EVENTS. tist of no mean ability. He would sketch 

a face of a friend with remarkable clever- 
and exactness, and copy a. -picture

Light Company, and two or three work- 
, had Strung the wires from the tan- 

down to the water’s edge ici order

The most important event in the Do- 
, herty murder case Thursday was the find- 

general sent the Canadian Manufacturers’ I jng gf the revolver in the Marsh Creek,
Association covers the proposition fairly where Freddie Goodspeed, in his evidence, Association covers u! p p t0 stated it had been thrown by Higgms

| well. The agreement is for a service af{er the murdcr.
begin in October and to run from Mon- gjnce jaat Monday night the police have 
treal and Quebec in summer, and from |been making every effort to secure tills 
Halifax and St. John in winter. In I weapon, which is said to have been used 
South Africa the steamers will call at jn murdering Willie Doherty, and with 
Cape Town and Durban and some Other aj^ 0f young Goodspeed tlieir tedious 
port, probably Port Elizabeth. The sub- effarts were rewarded Thursday and the 
sidy which She dominion government will revolver is now in the safe keeping of 
give is $150,000 per year for five years. Deputy Chief Jenkins as a very valuable 
The whole matter was discussed at the I piece of evidence.
meeting today and an order passed ap- The prisoners Frank Higgins and Fred 
proving the same. Goodspeed, who, on the first of the week

Those who were present at the meet- I w-cre remanded, will be brought before 
ing were: Messrs. Cartwright, Scott, Sif- Judge Ritchie today, but at just what 
ton, Sutherland and Fitzpatrick. Mr. hour is not known. The police are daily 
gif ton left again for the St. Lawrence and working hard getting new evidence on 
Mr. Sutherland went along with him. Mr. I the case and it is expected that there 
Cartwright will go back to Kingston. The l will be a large number of witnesses ex
fast line project was not discussed but a j amined when the proceedings get under 
batch of routine martens was put through. | way.

A. McKinnon, head of the fruit-branch 
of the department of agriculture, who is 
in England studying the fruit trade, re
ports that the English retailers object to

««• «« «■?»< «»
adopt a. smaller package with its con- Spot to the Police.

£';■£ ysreut? sttt sties
rîf“ fiS" !- -1" « ss sis

.in. h,„t .in,,i«bi-”1 ,"k
Japan from Tekio were in the city to- I Higgins murdered Wdhe I^herty. _ 
day seeing Mr. Ross, acting deputy min- Por several days «he 
ister of finance in respect to the Canadian Marsh creek went on night and day, 
banking system. They have spent ' sonne | most without intenruption, nothing being 
time in New York and they consider that left -undone that wou d in any way a»sis 
tiie Canadian system is preferable to the in the search. Apparatus of various kinds
American. They go from here to Quebec was brought the”’crt& “d
and from there to Boston. ™en groped the bed <>fLhe creeS^and

Fred Clark, of Montreal, and Thomas for two »r three day# Alexander Hamil 
Laylor, of Yarmouth, are both danger- -km carcMy ««rated ^« itti ^in' 
ously ill in South Africa from tuberculosis £*££*£* ^‘mX ted inVc
Unï" vicinity.

- ...... . The chief was tireless » his efforts and
H PR II fi Nfi TR1KT personaUy directed all the work.
ill IlDUl LU III U I nUv I Preparations were made to dam up

nrinw rnn nnoiiirnn tihe creek Qoar the bridge’ birt pro'READY FOR RUS1NESS. harr

(nicn
ness
to the smallest detail. There are several 
people around town who speak well of 
the boy and say -that his bad habits, so 
far as they know, were acquired within 
a year and that they had always regard eel 
him as, a particularly bright, good'-disposi- 
tioned boy.

nery
tliait Hamilton might go on with his wo-k 
of raking the bed of the creek, with the 
aid of an incandescent light attached to 
his long handled rake.

A few moments later a Meseopc, bor
rowed by Chief Clark from Robert Or
chard, of the Star line, appeared on 

It Was a cumbersomedooking

k I

Over Most of Mr. Russell's DutiesFree-for-AII Race, Three Heats, 
Five Horses Had Same Positions 
in All Three—Man Taken Un
conscious from Balloon, Over
come by Gas.

1 ■ —Some Advancements—Changes 
Mean Saving of About $7,000 
a Year.

%
the aoeae.
affair, but it was put into the boat taken 
down earlier in the day by Deputy Chief 
Jenkins. In the boat were Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Detective Killen. The guy 
ropes of the boat were manipulated by 
officer Earl on one side of tihe bank, and 
two small boys on the other.

Detective Killen tried his band with (he 
telescope for a few moments, bu* gave it 
up finally to Deputy Chief Jenkins, who 
went to work with a will and an air of 
deieimination to find the revolver if such 
a feat were within the boünds of P»s- 
sibilitg.

1
THE TRAIL WHICH LED TO 

HIGGINS AND GOODSPEED.
pointed by the government as 
representatives to foreign countries, and
^togcthintoSlXse toucf with tihe^Uanadian I Moncton, Aug. 14—(Special)-Several 

manufacturers. | changes in the official staff of the Interco-
That the association should send a are ann0UDCed Manager E. G-

2oentsZr^miti Russell has resigned from that position
That a special committee be appointed I and leaves tlie service at once. The de- 

to take up the labor question and the tRlenb over which he has exercised 
effect of labor combinations on Canadian wj]1 pagg under ^ direct respon-

tiie metric system of weights and Ability of Mr. Pottinger, assisted by the 
measures be officially adopted. I restoration of former department of a

That tihe dominion government apP™" ^ superintendent. Mr. Russell, it
^commission to report on technical ads- \ l ^ exeraised Control

That efforts be made for extension of I over all the departments of the I- C. K., 
trade with the West Indies. excepting that of àiud-it and stores- His

The following cable was seat bo Sir Wm. I sa]ary 1vaa $7,000 a year. The office of 
iMulook: “Canadian manufacturers, in I assistant manager of the I. G- R-, held
convention, convey thanks for South Afn- by j,, f. Home, has been abolished, and 

, gteamAhip arrangements." I jg understood that that gentleman
Officers for the current y Car were elect- I lfJav0g the 6ervice. Hia salary was $3,600 

ed as follows:— I a year. The department of general super-
President, Cyrus A. Burge, Hamilton. I irtendent> abolished by Mr. Russell, has 
Vice president, George E. Drummond, I beea re.established, with J- E. Price as

Montreal. n—I general superintendent, which was hia
Ontario vice-president, W. K. George, ] {omer pogition. j. E. price will have

control of the train service, stations and 
maintenance of way and w-orks. His

M"Ltia Vicepresident, D. W. *<**, | at MOTCt0n ^ '*V

J. e’ Price is succeeded at Campbell Don 
as district superintendent of the Moncton 

John | and Ste. Plavie district by Evan Price, 
„ ,, Vfl-neoiwer brother of H. A. Price, district passenger

E. L. m.
Tre2Ser, George R. Booth. I Price as chief train despatcher at Oamp-
ExeoUtive council—W. C. Brekenridge, | bellton. ,

Hamilton; A. Campbell, IPronto June- I Tbe district superintendents of the three 
tion- John Chaplin, St. Catherines; H- I larger divisions—Halifax and St. John, 
Cockshutt, Bran'tord; W. W. Oox, St. Montreal and St. Flavie, and Sydney and 
Catherines; E. B. Eddy, Hull; W. M. Oxford, will each receive $100 a year ex- 
Gartdhine, London; Jas. Goldie, Guelph; J tra> increasing their salaries to $1,800 
B. Hamilton, PCteriboro; Lloyd Harris, J. I eacb per annum.
B. Henderson, Paris; J. Hewtxm, Kings- Tbe position cf superintendent of oars 
ton; R. Hobson, Hamilton; G. W. Mc- I aI)d (.giegraph created by Mr. Russell, 
Ijaughlin, Oshawa; T. A. Russell, Toron- T E Henderson as superintendent,
ito; T. H. Smallman, London; 11. >>■ I wi!1 ^ affected by placing the telegraph 
Smith, Owen Sound; J- M. laylor, brancb again under tbe control of district 
Guelph; O. R. H. Warmock, Galt; F. H- guperintendents, making the office in fu- 
Whitton, Hamilton; S. J. Wilhams tte o£ Buperintendent of cars
lin; J. F. Stairs, Haliax; H. L. Hemaon,
Oxford, and C. M. Crockett, New GLaa-

J

Incidents in the Doherty Murder Case 
What the Boys Told the Authorities When 

First Questioned.
There are a number of incidents in con

nection with the Doherty murder which 
have never been revealed, and which as
sisted the police in reaching the conclus
ion that Frank Higgins and Fred. Good- 
cgieed knew -too much to be at liberty, 
but also to make it apparent that Good- 
speed was baidlv worried over the crime 
and at the point of breaking down and 
confessing the horrible secret which he 
held. That he was held from this by 
Higgins would seem probable. While, 
Frank Higgins has not yet given evidence 
under oath and may possibly never do so, 
The Telegraph lias been able to gamer 
ithc story wlhidh he told the authorities 
and tihe proof of the falsity of which led 
the police to the conclusion that he and 
Fred. Good-peed were the guilty parties. 
Tbe Tilegrap-h published a brief synopsis 
of the story the day he made the State
ment, but the toll details were not then 
obtainable, and this is the first publi
cation of the story told the police when 
ililvey were hunting for tihe murderer ot 
William Ddherty. Frank Hoggins’ State
ment wias as follows:-^

“f have known Itoherty for years. 
Attoiit two moniths ago he and I were 
away for three daj^. The last time I 
saw him alive was at noon on Friday (the 
day of his murder) in the old grtveyard. 
I had had my dinner at the time. Fred. 
Uoodspeed, Harry Kelley and UUfford 
King were then with us. I left tihe grave
yard ait 1.30 p. m. and so did Doherty. 
He went to tihe Opera House. I returned 
to the graveyard and remained there all 
the afternoon with Fred. Goodspeed. We 
loft there between 4.30 and 5 o’clock.

I was in the

F. ' Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 13-(Special)— 
(Woodstock right royally celebrated the 

',l coronation of the king today- The weather 
P> was not perfect, but as no rain fell it 

satisfactory to all- The streets in theHi ■was
morning Were thronged with peoplle from 

r the country and elsewhere. At 10-30 
Ly. o’clock the A. O. H- excursion from 
P« Fredericton arrived with neatly 1,000 peo-

equal number

“ r-e Got It !" Said Deputy Chief.
The boat was taken up to a few feet 

above the odd pier and then the work 
began of taking it across the Stream and 
down, keeping withen the radius des
cribed by young Goodqpeed. The tele- 

fastened to the deputy chiet s.

REVOLVER FOUND.
a

niiiipfle and a little later an 
y^Wrivtid from Presque Isle. The business 

■ blouses and private dwellings were gaily 
^decorated with flags and hunting. It was 

H nearly noon -when the firemen, trades and 
^[Polymoiiphiaib parade started'. The khaki 
boys, 20 strong, gathered ait) the armory 
^nd, undet* the dharge of Major Good, 
•drove up Queen street to Main and con
tinued to Chapel where tlie fire depart
ment and trades sections fell in, all con
tinuing up Main to Albert street where 
rtflie Polytmoiphiana fell in the procession, 
ooun-tiemmrched dwvn Main to Broadway, 
?to the lower corner, up to King to Queen, 
to GonncM and1 to Chapel wliere it dis
persed. The marshal was A. Gilman; aids, 
A. W- Fields, John TattersaU and Tappan 
AAney.

The order of procession was:
Keturncd African Soldiers, 20 strong- 

- Fredericton Band, 20 strong-
43. Two Carriages Containing Atayor Bel yea, 

Couns. R B. Jones, A- C. Jones,
J- T. A. Dibblee, John Lind
say, H. E. Burtt, Gtiorge 

v Balmain,
ip Hofie Cart, No. 1, 16 men; Driver H Mc- 

■’ Cleary. This was handsomely decorated 
l1 with flowers, an arched crown, original 

na design.
^'Hose Cart, No. 2, 10 men; Driver, M. 
Di'lJ Ryan- The cart was gay with flowers, 
for1 with four boys costumed to represent 
f”r John Bull—ikiuglas Window, Scot- 
qir. land ; Arthur Kelly,I reland ; Fred Kelly, 
FiOanada; Edgar Green.

Ladder Cart of No. 1 driven by Robert 
gw Kennedy, with two extension ladders 

S and home-made laddens decorated with 
O'J green and flowers and draped with red, 
& white and blue. A large crown of flow- 

ers overtopped all- 
P^^Prr.soue Isle Band, 20 men and Brum 

Major.
I'o-Red I to re Tea Wagon and exhibit, Harry 
II: * Jewett Driver.

Automobile Advertising Lynn’s Show, 
s followed by t vo small dogs.

M A- Randolph’s Exhibit of Snow White 
Flour-

Atherton Bros- Two Wagons, including 
W imported Goods and Harness Manufac^ 

Po 1 tured by #ie firm,
av lUfxlnctic Moat Company, having experi* 

enced «men making barrels, tubs and 
S: cutting meats and making cider.

Henderson’s Wagon, with an exhibit 
of carpet-

Balmain Bros/ Reaper.

scope waa . . .
idioulders, its weight of 75 pounds, the in
tense heat and the strain of watching 
through it every inch traversed, making 
the task no light one.

The boat had been taken across three 
times and was on its way back to this 
side, when a triumphant cry, “I’ve got 
it,” came from Deputy. Chief Jenkins, and 
at about the same time he called out to 
Hamilton, who was wading around near
by, to come and dive down for the re-

can

Toronto.
Quebec noe-president, J. J. MCU-ill,■

!vvoiver.
Hamilton dove, but his first effort 

unsucceraful. The deputy directed hmv to 
about getting it and in his second 

attempt the n*m, by sim^iy reaching 
doiva in about three feet of water, pulled 
up the long searched for firearm.

was
Amherst- n ..

JSTerw Brunswick vice-preaddeut, C. J. va- 
man, Hi-Mdboro.

British Columbia vioe-presideut,
go

Crowd Cheer* Hamilton.
As he handed it to Deputy Chief Jen

kins, who quickly transferred it to jus 
paaket, tihe crowd dheered loudly. When 
Hamilton came a-lvore many went to con
gratulate him and give him a hearty 
'hand shake. The party in tihe boat then 

ashore and tihe officers hastened to 
tihe police station.

The weapon, which is only 
rusted in places, is an Amenean bull dog 
revolver, of 38 calibre and five chambers. 
It is a self cocker. The place where 1 
was found is within five feet of where 
young Goodspeed threw the stone.

All the chambers of the' revolver were 
empty, but it is thought that even had a 
fifth one been left in it could not have 
been used on young Goodspeed as he al
leges was threatened, because the revolver 
was thrown out of order in some way 
the theory being that it was donfe while 
beating Doherty over the head, it has 
been positively ascertained that the re
volver was bought at a place on 1

1

morning a
I big submarine light was brought into use,

, I and all through the hours of the night,
Çrhwflh Makes Enormous Profit on the early morning and up to 3 o’clock' 
oenwao manes enormous rroill Oil Thurgday afternoonj the search went on.

t >
•came

Bethlehem Steel Sale. iSaw Doherty about noon, 
park three Sundays ago with Flaherty, 
Len Monaihan and Dan. Oorr. Have 86611 
a good deal of Doherty. I don’t work. 
McNeil was IMierty’s dlium last winter.’’

Fred. Goodspeed’s story at that time 
.was slightly different, .but in the main 
confirmed Higgins’ statement. He said:

“1 have known Doherty a year and a 
half. Saw him last Friday (the day of 
the rounder) at 2 p. m. in tihe old grave
yard. Frank Higgins, Hariy Kelley and 
Clifford King were there. I was with 
Doherty for half an hour. Clifford King 
left us first, then Kelley. Higgins and 
I remained in tihe old graveyard until 
4.30. Only went to Bower’s stable to get 
a drink. Doherty chums with the boys 
about tlie Opera House; went with me, 
Frank Higgins and Harry McNeil. T saw

I was

Order from Magistrate.
It was about noon will en Police Magis- 

Now York, Aug. 14—The Trust Com- I trato Ritchie was requested by Chief 
pany of the Republic has completed the ftir a permit to have Freddie Good-
payments for aU the shipbuilding plants taken out to the creek in order
held under tihe options of the United I to facilitate the search by designating 
States Shipbuilding Company, including near ^ passible tihe gpot where the 
Khe Bctihlehom Steel Company, Union weapon was said to have been .thrown 
Iran Works, San Francisco; Baith Iron when the boys were oa tlheir way home 
.Works and Hyde Windlass Company, | crom the park on Friday afternoon, Aug. 
Bath (Me.) ; Eastern Shipbuilding Oom- j
pany, New London (Oonn.); Harlan & Olerk George A. Henderson made out 
Hollingsworth Company, Wilmington the order, wh'idh iwos signed by tihe magis- 
(Del.); Cre cent Shipyards, Elizabeth (N. trate, and at 2 o’clock a closed vehicle, 
J.) ; Samuel L. Moore & Son Company, I dr;vcn f>y Will-i:n McCarthy, drew up 
Elizabeth (N. J.), and the Canada Manu- jail and tihe youthful prisoner,
factoring Company, Carteret (N. J.) I accompanied by the chief of polies, enter- 

This consummates the transaction and cd it qibe ja<j j3 looking well aad ap- 
tflie business organization will begin at parently content, and seemed to enjoy 
once by concentrating on different types (being ;n the open air again. He and his 
of vessels and introducing economies which I eiJeort chatted on different subjects as the 

expected to result in increased profits, carriage was driven rapidly down Car- 
Daniel Leroy Dreiser, president of the ^vai-then anj Brussels streets, and stopped 

Trust Company of the Republic, says: OJ> sandy bunk of the ci'eek.
“There have been no negotiations what- I q.()€ boy’s presence was the signal for 
ever between Vickers, Maxim & Vickers grea.|. excitement in his immediate vicin- 
and the United States Shipbuilding Com- ,ity) s0 many were anxious to get a glimpse 
pany.” 0f the lad whose sensational evidence at

By the eale of the Bethlehem Steel Com- the inquest on Monday evening shocked 
pany, Charles M. Schwab, president of l<bc «ity. Goodspeed did not seem to 
the United States Steel Corporation, be- | mind the scrutiny in the least, 

much wealthier man. It is under-,

as
alone.

A rumor that Mr. Pottinger is to be

H.6M. .«.C ■ «1 **"«■- V,™ • ™
This afternoon the members and their the salary list, 

ladies were guedts of the board of trade Ottawa, Aug. 14—(Special)—It is learn
•at an excursion on the harbor, Bedford cd from an authoritative source to™fht 
Batin and the North West Ann, and the that E. G- Russell, manager of the Inter- 
ttio was th'orougMy enjoyed. The party colonial Railway, is to retire and the poei- . 
landed at York redoubt before returning (ion will be abolished. J. E- Price, super- 
to the city and, by permission of General intendent at Moncton and St. Auclaire 
Parsons, visited and inspected the fort, district, will become general suptirintiend- 
one of tlie strongest in Oanada. Among I en(;,
those on the harbor excursion was Hon. -------- ■ ,,T *
J. I. Tarte, who arrived at noon from VISIT FROM BRITISH WRITERS.
St. John. 1

Tonight the annual banquet of the a-so-
proved ™h,y “u Party of New,paper Men to Arrive at Quebec

here early tomorrow morning by Today for Tour of Canada,
social tralin for Sydney. — 1 J £

At the banquet tonight the speech ^of I Aug 14-(Special)-IYank Ped- / /
spokc'of hri recent visit to the great west, ley, superintendent of immigration left 
and deplored the fact that the bulk of tbis afternoon for Quebec to welcome tihe 
Canadian trade of the lakes was done in Britigb ncnVspapermen who will arrive here 
American 'bottoms and through American I , » nunfl/ls Fol-* ^ •?cliannels. This must be immediately re- tomorrow to make a tour of Omada. Fol C
med'ied, he declared. Those who nay Can- lowing is the itinerary of the trip, t^ne 
adian people cannot spend money for I Saturday, Aug. 16; Montreal. Sunday, y
necessary improvements did not know Aug. 17; Toronto, Tuesday morning, 19th;' /
Canadian people. , | proceed to Owen Sound, arriving at 2.30

The shortest route to the seaboard is I p m-. (gave Owen Sound arriving at Fort
destined to be the great highway for the Wllliam Thursday; arrive at Rat Portage 
commerce of Canada, and of the whole I f.v Jay ; Winnipeg, Saturday and Sunday y 
American continent, and the G. T. R. and ]eaye Winnipeg Monday and visit Minne- 
C. P. R. must work together to carry this doga and Branjon. Leave Brandon Aug- 
C.madian trade. “We can offer export-1 ug(. ^ for Indian Head. Leave Aug- 27. 
ers a route from Georgian Bay to Liver- and ^rive at Calgary Aug. 28; arrive at 
pool shorter than via New York Sec- J}anS Aug. 39. Vancouver, Aug. 30, an<S 
tiunal differences must be laid aside. Th-s y. torja 1; remra to Vancouvti:
countiy must be one. I believe we will g an(fvlsit Rcvelstoke Sept. 4, and
have tlie fast line and we will have it very pJ^]and digtrict 6ept. 5, 0 and 7; leave

B°“The magnificent port of Halifax is the Nelson Sept. 8;
natural terminus of the fast line. If we >ng °t ■ > Winnincv Fridav Sent
have a fast line it must be the best we the 10 th; arrive W™n-1 pegFnday ,Se^ 
can get. Montreal cannot be the terminal 12. The remainder of the pro^amme me 
of the fast line. Halifax in winter and not been drawn up, but visita to Toronto,
Quebec in summer are the natural ter-1 Niagara Falla and Ottawa will be pro- 
mini. Montreal will supply freight and vided for.

St. John is the port for the -------
freight but not for fast passenger and Exhibition at Johannesburg,
mail service.” Amid great cheering Mr. . m.
Tarte declared that this country must be London, Aug. 14. The Times announc 4 
united bv cheaper transportation and that a large and important industrial ex- 
strong Canadian tariff. Our markets hibition is to be held at Johannesburg, 
must no longer be slaughtered by Ameri- to embrace mining and o^multural ma- 
can agricultural implement makers, and ckinery, motive powers, tramways ar.^ 
our carrying trade must not be done in sciences and industries of every deserqs. 
American bottoms and through American | tion. It will be the largest gold exhibe»

tion the world has ever Been.

I

r*

street.
The police have not pursued the .matter 

of the paper found on the trees because 
it was not regarded as having any special 
connection with the murder. Pliey say 
it was reddened by the sun, showing it 
had been there some time, and not a day 
or two as was thought at the time.

In regard to the alleged' circumstances 
of Goodspeed’s confession and how it was 
given, Chief Clark says not one word has 
been given out by any one having author
ity to do so. The only ones who knew 
the facts were the chief Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Detective Killen and none 
of the three has ever mentioned a word 
in connection with it. Any published 
statements he therefore is insured must 
he merely supposition. Every officer 
the force has been warned repeatedly not 
to talk of the murder, and any officer 
who became cognizant of any facts in con
nection With the confession by accident 
would be summarily, dealt with, if any 
indiscretion on his part came to the 
of- the chief. Every precaution 
and from the time the boys entered the 
police station a sergeant was detailed to 
look closely after them This officer did 
not even come upstairs for has meals. Ar 
rests made after the boys came m were 
placed in front colls, and no communica
tion was had with the portion of the jail 
in which the boys arc confined- 

Two of voung Goodspeed’s sisters called 
at the jail Thursday, but were not ad
mitted. The Higgins family are not aware 
whether Frank has been informed of 
Goodspeed’s confession, and they reiterate 
the statement that lie never gave cause 
for ’trouble or anxiety until within the 
last year. About the time the robbery 
at Biwnville is said to have occurred he 

home from Wednesday

him every day when up town, 
with Higgins until 4.30 on Friday after
noon. It was not unusual for me to he 
with Higgins. I have not been to the 
.park till is summer.”

Goodspeed later in this official inter- 
viqw oontradie'ed himreltf, saying: “1 

at the park with Higgins one day 
three weeks ago. Doherty was not with 
us. I saw Doherty reading a paper in 
the old graveyard on Friday afternoon. 
I remained in the graveyard until 4.30 
o’clock.” . . ..

The nerve of the two boys now m jau 
has been go prominently in evidence since 
the day of the terrible crime as to pro
voke no little wonderment to those on 
tlie inside who could see the web of 
justice being slowly but surely drawn 
tighter and tighter about their childish 
forms. The identification at the morgue 
of the unfortunate victim by both Higgins 
and Goodspeed the night of the murder 
was an exhibition of nerve control rarely 
equalled in hardened criminals of the most 
depraved type. The dtory The Telegraph 
publishes above was given to the authori
ties as unconcernedly by Higgins and 
Goodspeed as was the damaging confes
sion of the younger boy at the coroner's 
inquest. While tlie crowd in the court 
room shuddered, the mere child who was 
confessing the story of tihe most brutal 
murder gave his evidence as undisturbed 
as though it were an every-day occurrence 
excepting that his face lightened up with 
the excitement of tihe remembrance.

As little by little comes to light it seems 
that the authorities on the Tuesday fol- 

which the terrible

are

iwaa leave

■ >
éi The crowd pressed forward; Officers 

Stood that he turned the plant over to 1 B() , and Baxter cleared a place on the 
the United States Shipbmldng Company ^ , ba-]k> anj ^ a word from the chief 
for $10,000,000 collateral trust certificates thc ^ looked around to get his bearings, 
of the latter company, $8,000,000 of its pre- ^ |0 bad a eallnily confident air and without 
feared stock, and $8,000,000 of its common gfijfitest hesitancy walked a few steps
stock. Thus, according to report, Mr. ^ & certain gpot and stopped. The chief 
Schwab receives securities having a par. gi<) , d<ywT1. picked up two or three 
value of $26,000,000 for a property costing and thTew. them, one at a time,
him $7,500,000 in cadh- - 1 certain distances apart into the water.

In a formal statement jurt: issued Lewis , - .
Nixon says: “The United States Ship- Goodspeed Indicates the Spot, 
building Company can now make propos- ,<bs it anywhere between wliere I have 
ale for a complete vessel. No other plant, | thrown the stones?’’ questioned Chief 
either here or abroad, can do this. The 
total contracts now in hand aggregate 
$50.000,000.” ^

comes a
Dihblee & Sons, Reaper. 

AVood-fovk Manufacturing Company Ex- 
Y hihit. on
J
V

Woodstock .Band. 
Noble & Trafton’e Exhibit.

Then followed the Polymorphian dis- 
ro>blay and .floats containing camping 

A Irenes, Indian wigwams, etc. Tlie parade 
IfL-was a goi>d one and enjoyed by thousands 
sir, Who lined the streets and watched it 
B.' t from every available spot where a good 
F.vj Vidw could be secured, 
for ; Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 13—(Special) 
_s! Nblwitlistanding frequent showers, the 

horse races in the ]ark this afternoon
were

ears 
was taken

Clark.
“Yes, sir,” said the boy, and then the 

chief told the lad to pick up a Atone and 
throw it. He selected one, which he bal
anced in his hand for a moment, in order 
to find how far it would carry, and threw 

I it into the water, amid an almost breath
less silence on the part of the assembled 
hundreds.

There was the sound of a splash, the 
circles in the writer widened and gradu- 

1 ally disappeared, the crowd pressed for-
I llrolu tn Prnvp Sprisationul —The ward, then a quick order from the police Likely to rrove oensauundi to „jtend wag the on]y sound that

Preliminary Examination Next broke the stillness, would the deadly
J weapon, the dtrong link in the fatal chain,

Monday- be found there, or would it be found at
-jjjjjl all? was the question in every mind.

Woodstock, Aug. 14—(Special) -The I Detective Killen and tlie chief converted 
vendist rendered at the Medurtic inquest a moment in undertones and then the
My ^, made pllic today,, and the fonmer kd the hoy up n^rly to the
jury found that Mr. MurAten oarne to Ins railway track, Md the lalt .under a. 
dea'th from strj'ohnine administered by a mstrucbions foltawed the same path he 
“ Ï vu, family This said had l>een trodden by Higgms andmember or members of bra tarnuy 1 fcim on (he day of the murder. This

1 morning 1 vs. nr"t™ ^ for who.m brought him to tlie exact spot from where

S «TÆ ’TV* »... Uf ss rs X-TSti ss
•rtn be remembered that George waiting carriage and were driven rapidly

"“H6 1 ^ëripenntendent Brown, of tie Electric

All. HVC1C attended by 2,000 people, and

WIDOW BIDED ARREST
Hi Woodstock; Sheriff Sterliog, 1' rede nc ton, ■ ■ ■ rtnwr n nmr

'TVjudgns; James A. McG.vern, St. John; J- U AAfDCTLl] PA\L
st Jf. Mann, Milltown; Arthur Mackenzie, | H IVIHIIOILil urtOLl

Li St. John, timers; John S. Leighton, jr., 
f roii j.|/i j-j^ ^

In the 2.21 class, (there were 14 entries 
nd seven Atarters. Although it was won 
y Joe Hal in straight heats, it was closely 
mtoAtcd. In the second heat, Sunol 
-rince was ruled out for not bringing to 
he wire her proper weight.

Jin the 2.40 clans, there were 10 entries 
and six Atarters, and in the farmers’ race 

W * there were six entries and three starters. 
r 'The following is a summary:—

:iaadr lowing .tihe du" 
crj,nie was couunv’ttcd, liad a wvll Qcnntxi 
path laid ou: < '>ng whidh they might 
travel to find tihe party or parties who 
know the secret of the tragedy near the 
park. One df those who had been early 
■interviewed was Geoige Patterson, who 
later gave evidence at the inquest, and it 
can be imagined what suggestions it 
brought to official minds to hear him tell 
that on Friday afternoon he saw Doherty 
in the park and that “there were two 
young boys with him. They had on dark 
clothes, boys’ small soft peak caps, the 
same as worn by moAt boys.” But Pat
terson at that time thought one of the 
Ibovs was McNeill.

Many of tihe young boys who lived ra
{Continued 98 page 3, fourth column.).

on passengers-

fromwas away 
until Monday- ' . ...

The grief of Mr- Higgins for his erring 
and almost overwhelming- lie 

was

6
son is deep , , , .
says that when he learned his son 
getting into bad company he did every
thing in his power to keep him at home.

In the little rooms above the shop is a 
second-hand piano, purchased for the boy 
at a great sacrifice on the part of his 
family beoau.se he was musical, and it 
was thought that with his viohns-of 
which he had three-would prove suffi
ciently attractive to keep him in evenings. 
It is said by those who know young IBg- 
g'ns we'I that not only is he a musician 
çî exceptional talent, but was also an ar-

V 2.21 Class.

;joc Hal, blk. g., C. W. Dugan, Wood-
•'George"S.’.’b. 6-, L- it. Seeley, Fort

Pa, Fairfield.........................................................
earn- chas. M., blk. g., J. H. McNamara,

Rorkland (Me.).. ••••■■• -2 3 6
Mi,cherry Arden, b. m., F. C. Murcble 

Mont -Milltown (Me.)..
Shljtrry D.. br. g., B. F. Smith, Bast

treal. .<=omerville.................... .. ••
feertle Glen, b. m„ John Trite, tiood-

(Uontinued on page 3, third column.),

Nchannels. •I 11 1 No Papal Consistory Before Novembe".
Rome, Aug. 14—The Rome correspond»

Alims to Make Fast Line Tender.
3 3 2

Montreal, Aug. 14—(Special)—It is etat- . , , T>„ „ , . ,
ed here that the Allans will tender for ent of the Associated Press has beert 
thd fast line service. Hugh and Mon- authoritatively informed that no papal 
(ague Allan are now in England for the I consistory is probable before tbe month 
purpose of submitting » proposition, _tJu. I fit IfaSfffibfU .(C
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west. I expect the C. P. R. and probably ! 
the Grand Tpink Railway will build great 
grain carriers for the transportation of 1 • 
this western grain to the' ports in ques
tion within access byx rail of Montreal- 1

New Elevators.
“I have also suggested to your own re- I 

présentative„ with whom I am working ! 
in perfect harmony in this great transpor- I 
tation problem—I refer to jny colleague, 
thti honorable minister of railways—that 
elevators should be erected by the I- C.
R. at Montreal and at Port Colborne, 
that is at both ends of the canal system 
of Canada for the storage of western 
grain- With all these anticipated facilities 
for moving the grain from the west down 
the Great Lakes through Canadian chan
nels W the seaboard and with -the present • 
gr&ftr railway facilities, it is necessary for 
ism-eased terminal facilities at the ports 

p6-at Montreal and St. John. I am pre- I 
pared to recommend to my colleagues that 
the government should.assist St. John in 
the providing of additional wharves.

Will Be Here Again.
“Sir Thomas Shaughnesey expected to 

have come to St- John with myself to 
look over the ground, but unfortunately 
was prevented from so doing. However,
Sir Thomas and mysêlf will be in St- 
John together in about a fortnight for this 
purpose when we will go systematically 
into the question of what is needed on 
the wertj side of the harbor. You are a 
hopeful people and by your faith in your- I 
selves and the future of your city as 
shown by the expenditure of nearly a 
million dollars of your own money, you 
have a claim upon the country to aid you 
in building up St. John as a natural 
port-"

Mr. Tarte’s remarks were' enthusiasti- I 
call y received-

Senator Ellis
Senator Ellis, in rising to propose the 

toast of t/he City of St. John remarked 
that the government was one of the 
parties to the plan for the upbuilding of 
our port while the city was the other 
and it would be interesting to know just 
what the city was ready to do to supple
ment the offer of Mr. Tarte in this direc
tion.

Sunlight Sow» V

THREE BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.rtiss Florence
Worn Out And Nervous Regained

Their Health And Beauty 
By Taking Peruna.

Miss Florence Allan, a beautiful Chi
cago girl, writes the following to Dr. S. 
B. Hartman concerning his catarrhal

*REDUCES EXPENSE
A tonic, Peruna:

75 Walton Place, Chicago, III.
"As a tonic lor a worn-out system, 

Peruna stands at the head In my esti
mation. Its effects are truly wonder
ful In rejuvenating the entire system.
I keep It on hand all the time, and 
never have that •tired feeling,’ as a< 

ways make me feel like a [ 
gtan. ’ ’—Florence Allan. 

Tl*Band*l women suffer from sye- 
atarrl*This is sure to produce 
luptonAas cold feet and hands, 
ndacheB>alpitation of the heart, 
ky feewgs in the stomach. 
keginsfl series of experiments- 
■b mejBcine for sick headache. 
tktMnufFcine for nervous ogostra- 

dSrt, for 
Seines do 
reach the

È\
1

Imfa i i
few

ifdll

temfll 
such* 
sick 1 
and hi

I1 -:V--
V

Thi
1 They

They
tion, r palpitation of the 

ia. None of these m 
d because they do ni 

usai the complaint. jW 
H'eflma at once mitigftes all these 
■nwms by removin 
■S^Eemic catarrh \sJÊ\e trouble. Sys- 
E-■ -Jv catarrh perv^f-s the whole sys- 
lei* deranges c 
cwy function. J 
IWexpeeted unjj 
■removed, m
f This is exadfy what Pernna will do.

M1.9 CullciJFv !.. Exiurosted Prom Over 
W Study.
lo Cullen, President of the 
man’s Club, Butte, Montana,

| lyspi
ty

io cause.

■y organ, weakens 
o permanent cure can 
the systemic catarrh t

Miss
Young
writes*

n Wwv 4
// 021 Galena street, Butte, Mont. J 

Pa Medicine Co., Columbus, O. : 1
ntlemon—“Peruna has many friends 1 

iJ^utte. I cannot say too much in praise ] 
of it. While finishing school I became J

Pei' '

\
very nervous and exhausted from over-. 
study. I was weak and sick, and conld 1 
neither eat, sleep nor enjoy life. A 
couple bottles of Peruna put now life In 

I find by having It in the house and 
taking a dose off and on it keeps me in 
fine health. A large number of my 
friends place Peruna at the head of all 
medicines.”—Rose Cullen.

Peruna is especially adapted to pro
tecting against and curing nervous dis
eases
monial of Miss Cullen indicates.

Miss Blanche Myers, 3120 Penn street, 
Kansas City, Mo., has the following to 
say of Peruna :

“During each of the past four eeasons 
I have caught a severe cold, when sud
denly chilled after an evening party, 
and catarrh for several weeks would be 
the result. One bottle of Peruna cured 

and I shall not dread colds any more 
I did.”—Blanche Myers.

An excellent little treatise on “Health 
and Beauty,” written especially for wo
men, by Dr. Hartman, will be sent free 
to any address by The Peruna Medicine 
Co., of Columbus, Ohio.

[ft

me.
Itfayof Speaks for the City.
ilia worship, Mayor White, said that 

the citizens would bti pleased at the 
hearty response which the minister of 
public works had so readily given to the 
city’s call upon the government for assist- 

in making St. John the great Cana-

â k
of run-down women, as the testi- ance

dian winter port. He wished to say that 
Mr. Tarte and his colleagues had ever 
shown a hearty sympathy with St. John’s 
efforts in this direction and the time had 
come, when according to his information, 

definite action must- be taken if the

* LJllr.

z some
trade already secured was to be preserved. I 
“We have the C- P. R.” continued his 
worship, “coming i(i> us from time to 
time suggesting that 'if this, that or the j 
other is not provided they will abandon 
St- John and make their terminal ^t St.
Andrews or Ship their freight through 
some foreign port- Whether their state
ment be true or false, it keeps iis always 
id trouble and St. *i|ohn, having already 
spent more than $800,000 in wharves for j 
export business does not feel able to 
tinue her action in that direction. There
is a time in the history of everycitywl|en , # d|amond „tiek pin. The happy
the ratio of debt to assessable) property ]rft yia the c. p. K. express on a
reaches a point where wisdom calls a halt > & nortU ghorc of Now Bnrns-
from the inourrmg of further indebted- ^ aJ the Gaspe coaMt. Upon their 

m certain directions. I hat point has

'JwTIiss —
^JkRose Cullen

me,

FREEfree is=.=s;r™X«asrttss
Blanche Myers

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO PRAISE PERUNA.

«

I

con-

CEDIS PISS ID REVIEW BEFORE 
EE EDWARD, AND SHOW UP WELL,

dub -wias prettily decorated, the floral 
display being confined to sweet peas, 
which were used with artistic effect in the 
table decorations. Atfter an excellent 
dinner in the club chef’s best style had 
been discussed, a shout round of toasts 
were drunk.

The king, proposed by OoL Tucker, 
heartily received with the national an
them.

NOD, MR. TARTE, VISITING ST, JOHN, MAKES 
IMPORTANT STATEMENT ABOUT WHARVES

return Mr. and Mrs. Atherton will re
side on Victoria street.

ness
been reached by St. John so far as ex
penditure on export facilities, 
willing to provide a fine site for the 
wharves and having done so much to help 
ourselves must ask the government to 
help us.” (Cheers.)

The dinner closed by the' company sing- I • . UIL. , „
ing the National Anthem, after which I British Commission Gets Data Which r re- 
cheers were hcartly given for the lion. sent8 Situation Which Will Surprise the 
Mr. Tarte and Colonel Tucker.

We are

SOUTH AFRICAwas

TRADE CONDITIONS.

His Majesty Speaks Words of Welcome to the Troops -The 
Queen Shakes Hands With Canadian Ministers and Their 
Wives-Mr. Blair Arrives in London.

Mr. Tarte'* Speech.
The health of the evening’s guest, Hon. 

J. I. Tarte, proposed by Col. Tucker in 
a few well chosen words, was responded 
to by Mr. Tarte, who stroke at 
length on the transportation problem and 
St. John’s connection with it. Mr. Tarte 
stated he had been more than ever ■'in- 
pressed from his trip through the Great 
Lakes, that Canada’s export and import 
trade could and should be done through 
Canadian ports.

“Starting at Montreal,” said the min- 
the St. Lawrence

Orders Plans for New One on West Side, and Says He Will 
Urge Colleagues to Build It-Dredging Harbor Entrance- 
Minister’s Speech at Dinner.

Britith.
some Left on Trip Up River

The minister of public works and his 
secretary left last evening at the invita- 
tion of Mayor White for a trip up -the St. ing trade conditions in South Africa, wilt 
John river in the yacht Dream. Colonel sail for home tomorrow and publish Ulieir 
Tucker and Howard D. Troop are also liyrort in England.
in the party. The intention is to go up In an interview one of the oommis- 
river as far as Fredericton, returning to- sioners said:—
morrow in time for the minister to take ‘‘Our revelations will come as a 
tlie' night train at 10-40 for Halifax. Mr. to the to *1, pubto
Tarte exacts to leave Halifax again m !,1,ere 1>3 Iar 
bhc morning of the 15th, just passing 
through St. John that evening en route 
for Montreal, where he is due ou the 
morning of the 16th instant.

Gaipe Town, Aug. 12—The British trade 
•commissioners, who have been investdgat-

can'ipy and moved among the guests, 
Shaking hands with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Lady Laurier, Sir Frederick Borden and 
Lady Borden, and the other Canadians 
(present. King Edward looked somewhat 
fatigued, and limped slightly.

“The Canadian arch is being dismantled 
-today and crowds were on hand eagerly 
snatching nip bits of grain as mementos; 
pictures of the arch are being e>old 
on 'the streets. It is the best advertise- 
menit ‘tirât Canada has ever had. Lord 
StralUhcona and Mount Royal is as in- 
domiitalbCy active as ever, despite the 
coronait.ion ceremonies, whidli left Sir Wil- 
fried Laurier and some o-f the Canadian 
ministers quite exhausted. His lordship 
departs for Scotland 'tonight. He is to 
lay ithe foundation stone tomorrow of the 
Tulloch Park United Free church near 
where he himself was reared.

“Hon. A. G. Blair, uninisteil of railways 
and canals, has arrived here. He was 
busy today on the fast Atlantic tcivicc. 
The comment is that itilie best only should 
,be subsidized so as to enable Canada to 
gain the fullest advantage of her geogra
phical position.

“1 have it on the lvighedt authority to 
state that Hon. Mr. Chamberlain is will
ing to sup[iort whatever project the "Can
adian ministère adopt, to the extent of 
one-third of the total subsidy. Canada’s 
influential friends 'here are most anxious 
that itihe exceptional chance offered by the 
Morgan trust of giving to Canada a su
preme service of three C4 knot boats be
tween England and Cape Breton, all the 
year round, should not be missed in the 
interests of false economy or sectional 
political motives. The chance is unlikely 
to recur and I speak upon the most in
fluential authority though unable to 
names.

“if Canadian opinion endorses this view 
resolutions of the board of trade and 
other boards should at once be passed and 
forwarded for the purpose of urging the 
ministers to do tile right thing.”

Loudon, Aug. 12—Two thousand colo
nial troops here to attend the coronation, 
including the Canadian contingent, wore 
reviewed l>y King Ediward this afternoon 
on the grounds of Buckingham Palace. 
Tiie Prince of Wales, on behalf of liis 
...ujesty, distributed the coronation medals 
to those entitled to them. The king in
spected the troops from the terrace, 
where he was accompanied by Queen 
Alcxaiidia, Prince and Princœs Henry 
of Prussia and other royal personages; 
Earl Roberts, the com'manderan-chiet ; 
General Lord Kitchener, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joscidi Chamberlain, several colonial 
premiers and King Lewanika of Barotse- 
land, all of whom showed keen interest 
in the picturesque body of men arrayed 
ill vaii-oolored uniforms as they mardied 
past in single file.

The king reviewing the colonial troops 
today delivered an animated address which 
was greeted with cheers and waving of 
hats by tllie troops. The king said:

“it has afforded me great pleasure to 
see you here today and to have the op
portunity of expressing my high apprecia
tion of your patriotism and the way you 
distinguished yourselves in South Africa. 
The services you have rendered the moth
er country will never be forgotten by me 
and they will, I aim sure, croient more 
firmly than «ver the union of our distant 
colonies with the other parts of my great 
empire. Your stay, in England has been 
longer than originally intended owing to 
my illness but 1 hope you have enjoyed 
it and derived pleasure from visits to 
various parts of the land of your ances
tors. God bless you all. I wish you a 

return to your own

/
that “no where in Canada had so much 
'local patriotism been displayed.”

“It were a pity,” continued Mr. Tarte, 
“if such local patriotism were to go un
recognized.” He had been on a trip of 
inspection for the past month of the 
national transportation facilities and felt 
that no petty seutioual feeling should in
terfere with the idea of taking advantage 
of Canada’s natural advantages to do her 

export and import trade through

The Hon. J. Israel Tarte, minister of 
public works, who arrived in the city 

■ Tuesday morning at 11.35 a. m., spent a 
(busy day inspecting the harbor facilities 
and other public works of the port. On 
the arrival of the Montreal express, tho 
Hon. Mr. Tarte, who is accompanied by 
bis private eecrdtaa’y, Mr. Clement, 
met alt the depot by Col. J. J. Tucker, 
M. P., his Wor.-hip Mayor White, IT. H. 
'McLean, J. N. Sutherland, who, in the 
absence from the city of Superintendent 
Oboine, was representing the C. P. 11-, 
and a Telegraph representative.

Mr. Tarte expressed his delight at being 
again in St. John and stated he was en 
route to Halifax to aitlcnd a banquet to 
be given by the Canadian Manufacturer,’ 
Association, but would be delighted to 
«top off a day lieie to inspect the harbor 
facilities.
Trip Round the Harbor.

His Worship Mayor White and Col. 
Tucker, M. P., stated that arrangements 
bad been made to take the minister around 
the haibor and 2 o'clock was agreed 
upon as the hour for departure. In the 
interim Col. Tucker arranged a drive for 
the minister about the city and the west 
side, after which the party whs entertain
ed at luncheon at the Union Club by H. 
II. McLean. . .

At 2.30 a party, including the mim.-tcr, 
hi« secretary, Col. Tucker, the mayor, 
Aldermen Halyard, Macrae, Millddge, Mc- 
Muikin, Christie and Tufts, Geo. Robert- 

M. P. P., E. T. P. Shewen, John If. 
John Moore and The Telegraph 

representative left the North Wharf on 
the tug Lord Roberts for an inspection 
of the harbor., An the boat was steam
ing down the harbor a fine view of the I. 
C. R. terminals was obtained.

is ter. “I proceeded up 
and through tlhe lakes to Buffalo, Duluth 
and Chicago, returning by way of the 
Georgian Bay. I believe that the interests 
of the Canadians east and west are one 
on this important subject of our com
mercial supremacy. Montreal must be the 
outlet in summer and St. John in the 
winter, of the produce of the teeming 
west- St. John, in my opinion, is the 
great winter freight port on the Atlantic 
seaboard, to Halifax must be left the fast 

traffic. Montreal’s interests and

imnciiies.
“There are fine openings in South 

Africa for energetic and up-to-date manu
facturers, but trade is hamiroi ed by 
tnurts and combines, which threaten t« 
cripple bhc development of the country.

The commL-ior.ers proposed to miako 
wtrong representations to British manu
facturera concerning the workings of ship
ping, imca't and machinery tracts, and of

Nuptials of Miss Edith Avis Wil-is and | afaffc^g Æ 3

Percival Ath-rton.

wag
own
her own naltionaJ ports. FASHIONABLE
Orders Plans for New Wharf. AMHERST WEDDING.

Turning lo his engineer, Mr. Shewen, 
tiie minister instructed him to at once 
prepare plans and estimates of a 
wharf on the site of the Island wharf to 
parallel and duplicate the berth facilities 
of the present wharves built by the city 
of St. John, stating he was willing to 
recommend to his colleagues that this 
should be built by the government. For 
himself, lie favored a concrete structure 
■as it was more durable and, in the end, 
hotter value than a wooden wharf. , 

The party then took the train and went 
around the Carlcton Branch of the C. 1’. 
R. to Bay Shore to inspect the C. P. R. 
facilities at that point. Returning, they 

on the Lord Roberts and

passenger
St. John’s are identical. The two cities 

alike interested in having as large a 
portion of the grain and other produce 
of tlie west brought down the lakes 
through Canadian canals for shipment 
through these Canadian ports- Here in St. 
John you need two thing-. 4ou u.-c 1 the 
entrance to your haibor dredged to i>cr- 
mit of sufficient depth of water lor the 

in and out at all times of tide of

new
tlhe mines.

British and Dutch merohanta hetre have 
co-operated heartily with the trade com
missioners in their labors and furnidhed

are

Amherst, N. 8., Aug. 12—(Special)—A 
pretty and iodhionalble wedding took . .
place this rooming ait 11 o’clock in Christ | them with a uttss of valuable data, 
church, when Miss Edith Avis Willis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Willis,
was united in marriage to J. Percival, Aug.12.-The navy depart-
Atherton, junior member <xt the firm of t.Wo cablegrams today from
C. J. Wilhs. & Co. The ceremony was mem: n-co.viu . \|;l.
performed by Rev. A. J. Cressweld, afiairt- Commander Met «a of ‘ho 12 He
„ i ,i..r n„., /t ia VV iiigrintt trtf iS lolviVll IP I CfiliklS, llcit^ti CllpC lltiy tlltll, AlligTlST

a charming traveling dress of navy blue „ < Hi,ve consuls. Will
with black moire trimmings. She earned imiwent, neutral commerce.”
a large bouquet cf ud.ite carnations and ^ ^ h came later
maiden hair feme, bhc uVas by “Consider blockade abandoned.
Mise Annie Jodrey, whde ». B. H. Davi- 9,|,ooner reporting blockade
son attended the groom. After -the ceie- 
mony a iveeeption was held a't the resi- 
xlenee of the bride's fatiier on Victoria

Cape Hay ien Bl ckide Ineffectual.
N passage

the deepest draught vessels-

Harbor Dredging.
“In this respect let me say that I have 

patient indulgence in*embarked
steamed down the harbor to Partridge 
Island where a landing was made. Doctor 
March was on hand to receive the minister 
and showed the party through the new 
hospital for seamen detained on account 
of infectious disease. Doctor March ex
plained that an extension was required to 
Ithe west pier, and some extra equipment 
needed in the hospital, for which money 
sufficient for the purpose has already been 
voted. The Lord Roberts then conveyed 
ithe party back to the Long Wharf where 
an inspection was made of the I. C. R. 
terminals.

Mr. Tarte suggested that a memorial to 
ithe dominion government be prepared, and 
signed by citizens generally, heartily and 
irrespective of politics, and supported by 
the city prcs.<, asking for the wharf, that 
the goveriumcnt’s hands might be strength
ened and that the memorial might act ;>s 
a lever on public opinion outside St. 
John as to the national importance of the

had to ask your 
the delay which has occurred in the car
rying out of the* promise to dredge the 
harbor entrance- I found that private 
contractors would not do the work for 
less than 50 cents per square yard and 
there are more till an a million square 
yards of dredging to do, I considered it 

better to defer the work until a gov
ernment dredge could be built for the 
work. There is now building at Sorel, in 
the province of Quebec, on Canadian ter
ritory, by Canadian labor, for the Cana
dian government?, a dredge with a capa
city of 40,000 or 50,000 square yards per 
day at a cost of about one cent per yard, 
for the work. The saving thus effected 

be expended on other necessary work 
harbor and the work, while de-

as

absent.”
Port-au-Prince, Hayti, A tig. 11- The 

. u . w , nf , population of Pcti't (!<xive, to the westst.ert. A large number Aveie present J* jn ,,vuat distress, and have
The bride, who is one of Amherst’s most » 01 utre> arc in u ’
popular young ladies, was the •recipierat of 
a large nuimiber of eleganlt gifts, tokens 
of high esteem in which she is held. The 
groom’s gift Was a handsome piano, 'ithe ^ 
bridesmaid was ireinembyed with a very e 
pretty pearl brooch, anjf the groomsman

was safe and pleasant 
countries.”

Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Special).—A Lon
don cable to the Star today says: “Col. 
Turner and the Canadian contingent, 
(though few compared with the Austra
lians, Showed up well individually at the 
kings review today bulk the variety of 
their uniforms rather destroyed the gen
eral effect. Repeatedly the question was 
asked: ‘Where are the Canadians/ even 
when they were passing. The troops first 
marched single file part Ithe king who 

seated under a canopy with the queen

use

asked for assistance.
'lhe town has been destroyed, there 

being nothing left but a pile of ruins. 
Aboirt 4,000 persons arc homeless, and arc 

j#ly in need of assistance. The grent- 
^number of them have thought shelter 

uf the Simmonds factories near the town. 
The French cruiser D aisies arrived at 
Petit Goave yesterday with provisions for 
the sufferers, and returned to Port au 
Prince with 200 women and children *and 
15 wounded men. The authorities refused 
to permit tlie FirminLrtw to leave, fearing 
they would go to other ]K)ints, to take 
up arms again. Each party accuses the 
other of having set lire to Petit Goave, 
but the general belief is that General 
Chicoye, the Firminist commander, resolv
ed to (lest
lie could not hold it against the Fuucliard-

6on, 
Thomson

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.
At Sand Point

The first' landing was made at Sand 
[Point where Jj. N. Sutherland, C. B. 
IFos-ter and J. R. Gilliland, of the C. P. R-, 
were waiting to conduct the party through 
the west side terminals. Advantage was 
taken of the visit to point out to the 
minister the site of the, proposed dry 
.dock, Mr. Robertson explaining the de
tails of the plans. Hie worship the mayo» 
also pointed out the excellent opportunity 
to duplicate tlie wharves built at tlie 
city’s expense, by a similar wharf on the 
opposite side of the slip on the site of 
the Ldand wharf. Mayor White explained 
that the city would provide the site free 
of charge.

The minister was impressed with the 
fieilitice provided by the city and said

on your
layed in consequence, will certainly be 
started early next summer—just as soon 
as the dredge is completed- I can safely 
p’edge my word that) you will not be 
asked to submit to any further delay than

After Over-Iimiilgeiice,
get your stomaclimd liyEr 
into proper cj|di®n byjus- 
ing this rem 
remedy—

Admiral Douglas Going to Newfoundland 
for Conference,was

and the children of the Prince of Wales. 
The king returned eauh man’s salute rani I- 
ingf.y. The little princes were delighted 
The Prince of Wales handed each mail a 
coronation medal, shaking hands with 
Colonel Turner.

“The king spoke a few words of warm
est welcome and there wa> tremendous 

Canadian lungs were splen-

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 12.—The British 
cruiser Ariadne, the flagship of Rear Ad
miral A. I,. Douglas, one of the lords of 
tlhe admiralty, is expected to arrive here

•*on-

that.Banquet a; Union Club
In the evening Mr. Tarte was entertain

ed a't dinner at the Union Club, his host 
being Col. Tucker, M.’P- The guests were 
Hon. J. I. Tarte, his secretary, Mi-. Clem
ents, Mayor White, Colonel J. J. 
Tucker, M. P., Thos. McAvity, Jas. 
F. Robertson, John Scaly, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, J. M. Robinson, H. II. McLean, 
M. B. Ed(wards,'Senator Ellis, R. O’Brien, 
A. G. Blair, jr., and The Telegraph rep
resentative. The dining room of the Union

id illy iDeep Water Terminals.
“Now, the second requisite in St. John 

is sufficient, deep water terminals to 
handle the increase in trade which I an- 
ticipat’3
which has been reached by the C- P- R- 
and Grand Trunk Ralways to combine in 
the' use of one if not two Canadian ports 
on the Great Lakes from which these 
railways will -handle the produce of the

the town when he saw thatboth next Sunday. Admiral Douglas will 
for .with the colonial minartry and the 
commandera of the French and British 
squadrons on‘this station with regard 
Uhe French shore question and especia 
concerning the mort recent developmen

s cheering.
dddly in evidence. The troor.. next march
ed past in fours, the king, Lord Kitchen- 
Lord Roberts standing in front of the

will flow from "the agreement

The territorial board of health of Ha
waii is to begin a series of experiments 
to determine the value of X-rays in the 
treatment of leprosy. Iills. canopy.

“Queen Alexandra afterwards Itfft the on this subject.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.
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ONE RUB with Sunlight Soap cleans more than two rubs with impure soap.
ONE OUNCE of Sunlight Soap is worth more than two ounces of impure soap.
ONE WASHING with Sunlight Soap will produce purer linen than two washings with

ONE1 WAShT with Sunlight Soap will make linen last clean longer than two washes with

lm WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap wear the linen less than one washing with
TWO
XXVQ1WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less labor for the same result than one

washing with impure soap. ,, ,,
WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less cost for the same result than one

washing with impure soap.
jygO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less strain 

ing with impure soap.
g-IVE CENTS’ worth of.Sunlight Soap has CTre 

of impure soap.
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do Are 
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do b*
ONE WOMAN with Syhriit Soap will do q«ker 
ONE WOMAN witiL^mligM Soap will hat§ 

soap will have no Æe but »
ONE WOMAN witlout a m|id^.n wa 

another woman uMng impu 
ONE WOMAN wifi a maid i

with a maid, and using impie soap, i 
LAUNDRY BILLS are reddted by th 

many small articles can be easily wasj 
LAUNDRIE^-using impure soap burgj 
LAUNDRIES using only Sunlight 

surface on linens.
ONE HOME escapes disease ; an

SUNLIGHT” HOME is ead(
«•IMPURE SOAP” HOMEl

TWO
on the nerves than one wash-

:n cents’ worthtshing property thaï

Ak than two wiJr with impure soap, 
er wlk than two 

brk than tw 
o think ; m

vM\. with impure soap, 
«vill with impure soap, 
o women using impure

wi
[p and do her own work -;lith Sunlight 

rve a maid to Mfp.
>at home with Jpnlight Soap ; another woman

leap mus 
doherwj

out.
“ Sunlight way of washing

■send her waj 
Inplicity of m 
fat home. M
nap off wqJTlens, and the surface off linens.

iger the nap on woollens and thepreserve

b^brings it m with impure soap, 
jfied ; the gJod man enjoys it.

so tidy^the good man enjoys himself elsewhere.:ver

‘Bqt ‘why continue longer ? The Canadian 

who will try Sunlight Soap mast see for herself that

woman

Sunlight Soap Reduces Expense.

Xx Ask your Grocer
murnrr,

for Octagon gar »,MBSai ■ The Ideal Laundry Shape
X
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AL10ST 11 «PAIRCOST OF LUG IT CE TOMODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. 2a t

THE CONDITION OF AÎRS. JOHN 
SHOTT, OF ORANGEVILLE.à V‘

Resettlement of South Africa Brings Out Prominently the 
Question of Emigration to the Dark Continent—Some Facts 
Good to Know.

; ■V

yctars, is here visiting ter many relatives 
and friends, She is the guest of her 
'brother, S. B. Hunter.

The superior school opened yesterday I Vf
morning with a fair attendance. John flyra/v 
P. Bulyea, of Gagetown, is principal, and W J.
Miss Emily J. Hunter, of Upper Kings- Bag» r.
clear, has dharge of the junior department. I l m NHI
Mr. Bulyea was here last term, and Miss | ,
Hunter has taught a number of terms I a)a'*  ̂ 1
with much acceptance. I B Qsfw S 1

Miss Kean and itflie ‘Misses Barbara and 1 milV tfÏ<1T
Bessie Dobson and Matstcr Harry Dobson, I y ^
of St. John, are enjoying their summer 11/^ 
vacation at 'Robison’s hotel. They have I»
been here about a fortnight, and will re- | A towards heating a 
main some time longer. I I ^ hoUSe if fed into a

|.4™ Furnace made to heat 
O*—one which does not 

fuel jjg the 
smoke.

Suffered From a Burning Sensation in the 
Stomach-Food Became Distasteful and 

She Grew Weak and Despondent.

’Aton, are visiting Mr. Smith’s parents 
here.

Mies Celia I. F. Peck has gone to Hills
boro to spend a 
brother, C. Allison Peck.

A fine yearling heifer belonging tlo Allen 
Robinson, was killed by the S. & H. train 
yesterday.

George Milton will leave tomorrow with 
Robert Myles’ team, on a 90-anile drive 
to Martin-ville, near St. John, where Mr. 
Myles will engage in lumbering 
tions. -

Mrs. C. Allison Peek and her mother, 
Mrs. Beatty, of Hillsboro, have gone on 
a visit to Philadelphia.

'Mias Nettie ProsSér, who has been very 
ill for some time, yesterday underwent 
an operation at Riverside. The operation, 
which was highly satisfactory, was p€r' 
formed iby Doctor Camwath, assisted by 
Doctors Ooates and J. T. Lewis.

Miss Adelaide Barrett Jump, elocution
ist, will give a recital in the public hall at 
Hopewell Cape Saturday evening, Aug. 
16, assisted iby local talent. There will be 
q, sale of refreshments. Proceeds in aid' 
of the Baptist parsonage fund.

WOODSTOCK.
%Woodstock, N. B-, Aug. 12—(Special)— 

The prospects aire bright for a successful 
tfcwo days coronation celebration tomorrow 
(and the following day. Business houses 
and private dwellings are gaily decorated 
and everybody is working hard for a 
grand success. Tonight the hotels are over
crowded, and private residences are be
ing engaged for visitors. Telegrams eay 
that 1,000 people will arrive from up 
river, and an equal number from Frederic
ton, the attendance from St. Stephen and 
other cities will be large* Nearly all the 
horses entered in the races have arrived.

Frank G- Johnston, of Lowell, after an 
absence of 25 years, is in town to attend 
it he coronation celebration. He is foreman 
of a large cotton mill in Lowell

Fred Tedlie, a popular young man, rwho 
lhad served his apprenticeship at Small & 
Fisher’s, has severed his connection with 
that firm and in a few days will leave for 
Butte City (Mont.) where he has secured 
n position. Last night he was waited upon 
iby several of his friends at his boarding 
(house. After ice cream and light refresh
ments were served he was presented with 
a traveling case and address as a token 
of the esteem in which ‘ he is htild by 
many friends.

E. L. Hagerman, one of the town’s as
sessors, ha-s been dangerously ill for a 
fortnight with pneumonia and pleurisy, 
but by the skilful attendance of Doctor 
Sprague and trained nursing, he is rapid- 
fly recovering.

A large number along the line of the 
B. & A. Railway from Presque Isle 
south took advantage of an excursion from 
Biddeford (Me.) to St. Anne de Beaupré 
(Québec), conducted ;by Father T. Rudçl 
yesterday, making connections with the 
excursion! train at Milo Junction- This 
town was largely represented, the passen
gers 'taking the train at Houlton.

Tlf e Mars tea • inquest whs resumed at 
Meduotic today. Analyst Paddock was on 
the siahtl, J. R- Murphy represented' the 

ând J. C- Hartley was the counsel

few weeks with her %
Prom tile Sun, Orangeville (Ont.)

The Sun by enabled this week through 
board the White Star boats I the courtesy of Mrs. John Shott, a lady 

well known and much esteemed iby many 
of the resident* o£ Orangeville, to give

A

With the resettlement of South Africa 
the question of emigration to Cape Colony 
and the new territories will naturally at-

passengers on
are of one class, and have the whole run
sLwesteamekihattleto^hnfCThe U^ lthe particulars of another of tl^ose cures 

tract the attention Of many. both on the outward and homeward voy- that have made Dr. 'WlHams Vît*. H*a
The advantages which South Africa of- age*. . » household remedy U.Io^oed ,e c.v;i-

, , ,. „ mu„ Rneknall liners are more expensive I iZed world- Mrs. Shott, in. conversationfers to the netveomer be he iarmer^erh, aJh™kfin^cl^ p^ngere only, the with our reporter', said: /'About three 
mechanic, or proiehsional f̂âre being £25. On the Union Castle I years ago, -wliije living itvlhgersoll, I 
the drawbacks and disad^^ gn;tn^tter boats (fare £10 third-class) the thirds a great sufferer from dyspepsia.
™Lae be goes^will always have to con- tiara passengers have ooly a part <>£ tbe trouble first 'began with aevere dieadari.es 
r, nf th* mieqtion and to lower deck, and, oif course, merely third-1 dizziness and win^tianes vomiting. Next

TvJ, f b tue T)ros an^ cons 0f the fclasfc accommodation. On the White Star I j flUffered footii a (burning
he at- hhats the trip to the Cape, everything in my stontob, food- distressed nie;

r rhfrnr h^,e included, need not cost more than £16. b did pot at night;-lost flesh
4s far as South Africa is concerned, it (The great question is, of oourre tlmt o and became/er^fck. I wasjont.nu^y

is safe to say that the advantages, in Imng at the Caipe. A *al«y of £li£ ^doctoring |“t,J®i<f me no goqfl. In Spb 
linS at least, are far greater than (tope Town is often sari-1. be equal'to U wag gr J^Mrowing worse and ife-

the possible hardships which the new- One of £60 in '»"*. I «paired oïherWing weM agam. One day j
corner may encounter. Old men and mid- necessity why it should be so. In London a fri<ind J0 eiBd to see me strongly àd- J
dle-aged individuals, and, in general, men living is by uo means vised mlyï Williams’ Fink Pills.#
wdh families to provide for, should not colonial expects it to be, and at the Gape spokelv f JSE .that I de# 
■i n going out to try’ their luck; it is by no means so «imos-ve ae the ^dcri to tak?!*
but there is no reason why young men, Englishman imagines. A_ T P covered that til
especially mechanics with good constitu- Town boârdmg house “ other medicines 1
tions and not afraid of hard work, Should newcomer ton obtan board ulMm thafhpTIt k
not go out even “on spec." , at pnccs^rang1^ from £5 to £8 per | help^f^ c(mb;ml
Jto’TkeVt^nT-aveikre11^ Cerent tnd" toe" leroLUtion vile; Iperhi

» 5», am mm, m -I—

be commended; but a clerk or a laborer himself, and his meris are excellent.
drawing a moderate salary here stands a Hotels charge much h«her rates w,tl*mv»xp
fair chance of increasing his fortunes and the second or th.rd-rate hotels m tne vvit^m>*x.p 
ittiZiL noeition out there smaller streets. If the newcomer decides otheil suf^

On the CapT^overmnent radways em- to live in chambers, he must be PmkV'h

P,Tefiansn whTtoJ°aUre S*g 3S££ ran Z SAÏ tlff ViT%W» #<* «bdhgs‘aforC‘those who are experienced in for 7s. 6d. weekly in Bree street or the nounsl^hltilood andVkengt* the
variomi trades-hxr instance, in the fruit suburbs, the restaurants are geaeraây ex- vee lt i^ffus that they
industry, in dairy farming, or in other pensive, and the lodger will find his datiy M dyspepsia, kidney a.bne
trades and industries. Those who intend expenses ^; ^ ^tial paralys»^ heart tool
to obtain employment on the railway *>• Incidental expettoeS depend, of com^, dance an<l' the ailments
would fiiid it an excellent thing to make entirely op personal tastes and disposi- liveg c£ ^ many women i 
themselves acquainted with the block sys- -tion.- 1 . ' . ery. These pilla never A|
.tern of signalling, which is to be intro- Washing at the laundries *4»*^ [pain, ibnng a, glow of heSh to ttie Wh<^e 
duced 'on the Cape lines. In fact, every expensive and by no means satipfactoitijh dy and make despomSht men and wp-
intending emigrant should make a point done; 'but a _ hlalay _ W'asherwioitkn wiflj men ^jgbt, active irif A..s ijtrpng. Do net
of acquainting himself with ther most re- take-, charge onfall dirty lipen at I take any pills without the fdü.JPfrae “Dr.
cent improvements in his especial trade, rate; of tvouL hSAto 7s. .6d. per Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Pedffe” *.

There are many industries at the Cape For .one whb knPws Caipe T , . I fbe .wrapper around the box. Sol£:f>y ÿl
which are as yet in their Swaddling about as cheap there asit «in medicine dealers or sent post imid- at BO
clothes, and in which the help of experts The difference» only seenjheo 0» has |ftnt9 a lbox OT six.boxes for $2-60 by ad- 
would be of inestimable value. Of these a fa-m.ly to provide for and » house to the Dr. wmrims Medicine Co-,
the chief is perhaps the fishing industry, hire, for how*, rent, coal, water, I Brockville (Ont.)
which gives promise of becoming one of other household expenses are h«h r I - —------------- ------
the most valuable of Cape industries. At in England I he single workman who
nresent it is chiefly in the hands of the lives as a bachelor will, however find a
Malay fisherman ; but of late the Italian salary of £100 at the Gape fully equal
krgriy l^thfteinres! a^eLuyh TThem In th^reuntry “districts living may be I Kaiser Sends to the Young Woman Who Won

have prospered exceedingly in consequence, either cheaper or more expensive than m | His Son’s Heart.,„v ...6 6 6 1 1 The intending emigrant should carefully Gape Town. If the newcomer can secure
SUjohnPrlnCe’ b' 8’ ?' ^OW!"’..8?".4 dis TB VS* avk^neraVs^offira ^Victoria hare’to'pay £4 lOs!" toD8£6 per’ month, I Paris, Aug. 14.—The Matin, continuing

Time—2.2114,''2.2214, *2.22......... I ftüW I ^ street and* ubbato the latest information everything included; whereas, if he re- to publish details of the love affair he-
I I I V aln 1 W à» t ° „ „„„nt or sides at a “doip hotel,’’ he will have to I tween the German crown prince and Miss2.10 Class. IIS M. ** Wendnatofhc Ckw who can help®*»! m meet bills of £10 to £15 for the same I Deacon, saj-s that the Duchess oTMarl-

Vtaltpnr • b. s„ 8- 8urnlwn,[! ' ll 1 • I • h 3hbuld; communicate direct period exclusive of many extras. Conn- j borough is in entire sjrmpaithy With MassHdution.. .... 1 1 ll| . . Montreal I I his friend and try-to iibtain a tem- try boarding houses are generally well I Deacon in her dreams of beconimg an em-
^e*a M., b. r. m., S. A. Fowler, ,6L I g London, Toronto, Mo . ' ■ I w1™ his friend and rif , . .- mtTOnized and the visitor may find a I press. The duchess argues that she mar-J'abUuffer'ln,' Thomas * “ l StOT ^“0" 'he "aW SmUn^ engagé rooms ffed a duke, and why, then, should not

•Ihtrik a yuing^ I ~ .......... fcton two yjars ^ held «m trneb^; ‘^In'^ «XVtkÆ'if the
vile,-is seriously ill at the Bristol ’house. • Tlme-2.3Bi, 2.2914, 2.31%, 2.28%. ord with 2.21j, but OtV that day Isi Iv |pto m9ny pounds. It would be better lngenerai,.it may t»e rag te) Mf*.Deacon demanding the return of

.,. ÏT2ÜR "SZ SS^ a -S.1Ü I -,tight1Kelly L., J. E. Long, Long Settle- - The following is a summary of the, races: ^ trooepoPt. The Union Castle Com- ttoit, however hm outlay wd depend on Frederick to the German^ n i

m: • œstÆirtz szss.’tei't'.isti
........... Lady Glen, br. m., Q. L. Foss, fort'.ble l.ne,„is also the , ^low an extra £2 or £3 per month, for enger, each of higher rank and each more

The base ball match between a picked !R«rt ™rflbe‘d pl*Duncansoii, Fair-1 I of the Aivtralian White Strtr boats tlrinks at the Cajie cost twice as much I diplomatic in his manner thanthe pre-
team from Fredericton atul the Grammar (N;’ B f’. ....................................3 *2 2 I , Messrs T-imay Tmrie & G>. The cost as in England, and tobacco (except aa-1 ceding, until at last Miss Ikacon, a
School nine of 'this town, during the af- Morley King, blk. g., F. C. Briggs 31 a berth mnges’from £9 to £16, accord- five grown Congo) is proportionately ht of anger and wounded love, threw h
ternoon, was unfinished when the time Boston .. .................. ■■ ■■ -• ■•• ■3 3 3 fl re ™,itioTof cXn etc ; but all the dear.-Ixridon Daily MhU. ring in the face of the emperor s repre-
came to dear the track for the races, the Keno^L., b. g., Charles Cone,^ ^ 41 mg to position 0» can n, etc , | sentaltlve. Meantime the crown prince was

being four to three in favor of Fred- | gun‘0l prtnce, b. g., S. X. Fowler, St.

T?me—-2.18%',* 2'.is%, 2.19%.
2.29 Glass.
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The

FREDERICTON. sen-
QFredericton, Aug. 12—Aid. J. D- Jago 

has resigned. He was before Police Magis- I I ^ 
irate Miarsh yesterday morning for dia- I chi
orderly conduct and furious driving. I I *w «

It is rumored that the C./P. R. will take I I /X 
the' Canada ivastern before tlie end | | y

senj

scyme
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Rknacas
will extracnfeore#eat 

* from a unit of»coa| 
js than any other good 
^ Jturnaee.

v^yery square inch 
from^the bottom of' 
fire-p^lp top of dome 

Sp is a direct radiating 
^ surface.

The dome is made 
of heavy steel-plate, 
which makes it amore 

| effective Jjeater than 
the cast-iron dome put 
in common Furnaces.

The “Sunshine” has 
everyimproved feature 
and still is so simple 
that any person can 

^ operate it.

over
of this month-

John McCoy offered jio defence this . ■ 
morning to imformaition preferred against j | ^ 
him by Rev.* W- R. Robinson for a second 
offence against the Canada Temperance 
Act, and the police magistrate said 'he 
•would enter a conviction and impose the 
usual fine of $100 and costs.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 13—'(Spec-. _
seat in about | | Sgf 

this evening for

wKMce, and J soon 
|. were no(Æ HikeDEER ISLAND.

Q ngDeer Island, Aug. 10—(Mr. and Mins. W. 
R. Fountain and daughter, Miss Blanche, 
of Worcester (Mass.), are the guests of 
it heir daughter, Mrs. Moses McDonald.

Dr. Ernestt MoNèill and sister, Miss 
Clara, of New York, are visiting their 
oowin, (Mrs. Stephen Fountain.

Miss Clara Fountain, of Bangor, is visit
ing her parents.

Alins. J. K. Fountain, accompanied by 
her neice, Miss Blanche, have been spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Chas. Humphrey 
ait Mohan nes.

Quite a number from the island cele
brated Coronation day by taking a trip 
to St. Stephen on Saturday.

Miss Floyd, of Fairville, St. John coun- 
viisiting friend's here re-

ouhd JlFmethingy'to
__________ ^nydjg the pilSFfor

^^cou/ple of :ra^ro57 iWhèn I Jound 
restored to health. I hyc b1- 

ofce^Bjoyed my areals ^itjfrel^ab 
no return of

I feel, ccrtàuFtha b >f 
irs^ril! give Dr- «Filliaft^* 
fairUbl they will jpd a cer*

ial)—;An alarm was 
10.10 o’clock 
fire in Caaten’s drug store. The fire was 
supposed*to have become ignited from an 
ash bin. It started from under the back 
dtairway and quickly demolished that 
structure, so quiickjy in fact thait Mr. 
Crossings Qie old gentleman who 
the budding, 'had to be -taken out through 
a window.

Shortly after the fire had been seeming
ly extinguished, it broke out agaiq.in the 
top of the ; tprilding, necessitating 
rijypinig of the wltole roof. The .firemen 

watchitig the place through the

I way
even I and Eav^.h oiMe-

-nee

6.'owns
6

trou
EKeumatwm, 
tip*. Vifcute’ 
it make the 

of mte- 
drive. a.wAy

tne
ty, has been 
cently.

Rev. Jabez Rice and Rev. A. H. Mc-

î iource
were 
nhrhf.

Leod supplied the poilpita in the Metho- qx]1e Hibernian excursion to Woodstock 
dtit and Baptist churches here on Sun- toda^ drew ,an immense crowd from tins I I
,'day, exchanging 'With the, regular pastors. piaoe ttIKi St: Stephen. Twelve calls went | |

Mrs. H. C. Fountain and Mrs. Herman from gt. Stephen and nine from fere, all
«Fountain,, of Lamport, are visiting friends ,i,.
here. Mail rice Patton, of St. John, who was I I

Our sdiool will open on Wednesday operated on here M Sunday in Victoria I ]£
under the indtrudtion otf Tupper Btakeney. Hospital for appendicitis, is improving 1 1 ^

• - very rapidly.

crown
If or Mareten. U H

Thos.jJW. Longstaff, who died. Sunday 
(from bfens received by upsettiqg of a 
IIamp itti a Nova Scotia town, fonmeïflÿ 
lived hfee. r

*1

ùMONCTON. BRISTOL BALLOON STAYED DOWN
BUT SHOW WAS ALL RIGHT. 11

Mondton, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special)— 
Quite a serious stialbhing fray ocourred 
oirtir Windsor lidtel this aifternoon. Joseph 
Van Busikirk and John Oullen got into 
an altetoa'tion over a horse, with tine re
sult that Oullen stabbed Van Buekirk in 
tlie abdomen ' irith a jack knife.
.wound bled profusely, but the medical 
attendant is not ye't able to tell honv sen

tira injury may be, though no serious 
consequences are anticipated. Cullen, who 
.is an old man, not any too rational, was 
the aggressor, first striking Van Buakirk 
(with a stick and atiteWâlris using thto 
knife. :

Amid LeBkmc, a j'oung man employed 
in Lea's woodworking factory, while 
working at the planer this afternoon had 
two fin gens taken otf his right hand.

Momaton, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special)—D. 
(M. Condon, for several years private 
secretary to General ■ Manager Pottinger, 
liai' been appointed traveling patoenger 
agent of tira I. C. R. The dJCrilntment 
is a papular on*.’ Mr. Oondoii hi*, grown, 
up in the service and has good kribwioilge 
(of the railway business.

G. H.I Uiiypmton,. Boston, is here talking 
dimensions and gitiring all nece^ary in-. 
Jovination for equipping an express train 
for the I. C. R. with Chapman double- 
Irall bearing axil es. An order for swell 
train has been given to a Toronto firm 
nvham . Chapman is representing, and it is 
extracted to have the train running on the 
Intercolonial within a month.

THE RING GIVEN UP.I iiBristol, Aug. 12—Haying in this eddtion 
is fairly weU advanced, though the 
«weather has Ibeen tiomeiw'hat unfavorable. 
The yield will be fully up «to t'he average.

The last section of the corporation 
drive (has paired here, and the main river 
and its branches above here are all clear. 
No lumber cut last year has been left 
behind.

A young man, Samuel Bentley, mys
teriously disappeared from his home, a 
short distance. above 'tihe ^ ;.
evenings ago, and. it is feared that he may 
have made <Way with_ himself.

Doctor Colter' potit office inspector, was 
in - Bristol 'the other day, and has gone 
to the Miramichi to try his luck with 
the fishing «rod. He was axrcompanied by 
John Watt.

(Continued from page 1.)
The
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Mac

a successful and plëaeaut outing.was
Province 

ampton............
? k ■

KINGSTON.
Kingston, Kings county, N. B., Aug. 

12—Coronation day passed off very quiet
ly in this place, awing to the busy haying 

Saturday evening a crowd gath
ered in «the village and the band played 
several apipropriialte selections. Coronation 
service was held in Trinity church at 11

School reopened on 
direction of Mise Ftitetibrooks, of St. John.

The people of this vicinity are pleased 
to hear that Professor Robertson, of 
Ottawa, is expected to give a lekfture here 
in the interest of the MiadDonald «school 
question on Monday, the 18th inst.

Mise Ida Northrop returned to Gray’s 
Mills today to 
teacher.

Will Nulbter, of Boston, formerly of 
Kingston, is here for his vacation.

Mrs. W. FIowelling, of Boston, and 
Master Ford Flcwelling are via ting Mrs. 
FknveHing’ti parents, .Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Noithrup.

Mies Josephine Lyon, of Boston, is home 
on a Vacation.

Miss Hattie Langstroth, of French Vil
lage, spenlt a iweek with Mrs. Albert Hoyt.

Roland Gaiter, of New York, f-pen't 
Sunday at his old home here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Whiting and Miss 
Louise Northrop, all of St. John, are 
paying a visit to Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Northrop.

Miss Amelia Hoyt spent a few days 
with friends in French Village.

Miss Fannie Fairwoather, of Rothesay, 
is visiting Mias Sarah Pickett.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gilliland are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival Of a 
little Stranger in ‘their home on Thursday 
Hast.

Mrs. melplcy, of St. John, is visiting 
friends in this vicinity.

searxm. closely confined to his room.«score 
ericton.'

The balloon ascensions were pofltpooed 
till tomorrow. The aeronaut had his bal
loon nearly filled, but could not get quite I Day Boole, Mr. Williard.. ••••;••*** 
ready in time. Lady Lumps, blk. m„ D. W. McKay,

The sports on the river in the evening a^enst^“è,' g- g'. J- H.'Cannon
splendid, the weather being ideal. I vanBuren ...................................................... ? . „

arranged on the bank and I Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen..4 6 3
Walter S., Ed Ireland, Mystic, Bos-

ton............................. . ...............................3 4 6
Time—2.26%, 2.24%, 2.24%,
Houlton and Caribou played an exhibi- 

pla-y after dark from the bridge was mag-1 ü me ^ ball tliis a. m. Seven m- 
nificent. Tomorrow morning a base ban nin„gBof fine billl were played when the dairy importers 
match will be played between Houlton 1 ma wag witikdrawn by consent of both I more than 10 per cent, moisture will be
and Caribou teams. The races in the park I teams as tiie ,pat.k was needed for the „_~dercd adulterated and of inferior
and two balloon ascensions wild be lea- I (J,o^ q-jie 6C0re was 11 to 5 in favor of "
tores. Band conceits will be given in I Houlton. A. Ilavey and Roe were the j quality- ... ,
the square. battery for Caribou and Orcutv. and Mc-1 In order to place Canadian goods on

Woodstock. N. B., Aug. 14.—(Special)— I Qartjn for Houlton. I proper footing, it was decided to mak
The two days’ ee'ehration in honor of the I ________  , ... . — I a tiest of the butter manufactured at du-
coronntion was a grand success. The only rnitain . I terent points- The analysis is bedng car-
failure, whidh cannot be attributed to the tlLVULVCn ii> rUUNU , I ric(1 Qn by profegsor Strutt, of the ex
local committee, was the unsuccessful e(- ALL CHAMBERS EMPIY. perimental farm, and, so far, although
fort to have a balloon ascension. Tlie I ______ I have been collected from a wide
aeronauts arrived from Boston but the , „ ‘ n0,ne have been found with any-
balloon .could not be filled with gas, the I (Continued from page 1.) I ’ lg moisture, which
man working so hard to accomplish lus I the vicinity of Brussels street were in- I , {or (_'aItadjan butter- The but-
task that lie was removed from balloon in I terviewed and a contradiction here or a I -w , manufactured under cir-
an unconscious condition from the ef- di-crepaocy there seiwed to narrow the ^ t«ted t0 ^
fects of gas . . ^»on down to two-Higgms and Good- ™ provcd al, ri*t.

Two band concerts were given by the s~>eed. 1 nioi^ture, duo 3 y
Presque Isle band morning and evening.

5 5 5 CONTRACf COMPLETED,CANADIAN BUTTER A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.SUSSEX. STANDS TEST.Sunday, and was «well attended.
Monday under the ill

Suriscx, Aiug. 12—,H. H. Dryden left by 
tira C. P. R. today to altiteml the meet
ing of ithe Manufacturers Association at 
Halifax.

Miss Emily 'Pidgeon, of St. John West, 
is the guest of Mrs. T. E. Arnold.

Mis. Raymond, of Boston, is visiting 
lier raster, Mrs. Joseph Lamb.

#■ Husband and Wife Fatally Shot by Alleged 
Home Breaker.

6 2 2 Analysis Shows None Near the 16 Per Cent 

Moisture Line.
CARGO SERVICE BETWEEN CANADA 

AND AFRICA SETTLED ON.
3 4were

Seats were 
from thorn a good view was got of the 
various events. The greased pole caused 
no end of amusement. The fireworks dis-

! Tampa, Fla., Aug. 14—Charles J. Alien 
I and his wife were fatally shot at their

Sr*» S.M Wire, ÏÏÏ

ciation—St. John and Halifax the Ports in | members of the Ou'ban Oolony here. Al
len died this afternoon and Mrs. Allen’s 
death is only a question of time.

Many conflioting accounts are current» 
but the one generally believed is that Al
len returned home une’xpectedly and 

Toronto, Aug. 13—(Special)—The follow-1 found Chavez in Ms home and that he as- 
ing cable was received today at the office I saulted Uhavez who, it is said, drew a 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa-1 pjistol and began to fire. One 'bullet hit 
tion from Sir Win. Mulock: “Pleased to I Allen in the abdomen after passing 
inform you the government has completed I through the body of Mrs. Allen, who had 
a contraqfc with a indicate «composed of I between the men to separate them-
the Allan, Elder-Dempater and f urnese I -p^e ghooting of Mrs. Allen is believed 
lines for a cargo service between Canada 
and South Africa, sailings at least month
ly, with provision for increased frequency.
Summer sailings, Montreal and (Quebec; I 1 
winter, St. John and Halifax. African I 
jwrts, Cape Town and two other ports; I 1 he Farmer of Today,
first sailing first week in October from | sing a song o’ dollars—that’s the eong fur 
Montreal. Ships will carry mail, also sup- ...... . .
plied with cold storage. Contract five Het me^wthe music as they jingle light
years.” It is expected 4,000 tons ot j Qnœ upon a time I had to sing about the 
freight a month will be forthcoming.

Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Special)—Some time 

ago a regulation was issued by the British 
that butter containingresume her duties as

HOPEWELL HILL Wiiiter-Moi.treal and Quebec in Summer 
-First Sailing in Oct ber.Hopewell Hill, Aug. li—tine funeral of 

Minnie Oalhoun was held .today at Albert 
and was very largely attended. The ser
vices were «inducted by Rev. F. D. 
Davidson, of tlie Baptist churdh. Inter
ment was made in the cemetery here.

Misses O. J. Moore and Julia F. Brew
ster returned to Itheir schools today.

Misa iMa-bel McDonald, of Petitcodiac, 
came today to visit Mrs. Alexander Rug- 
ers here.

Miss Dototiiy Matthews, daughlter of 
Jamas athtthew-s, of Curryville, left today 
(for Glendive (Montana), where she will 
K1rand one year with her brother, Dow 
Matthews, who has been in the west 
about 15 years.

Mr and Mrs. Leamder EUioU and their 
daughter Mabel have returned from ’ a 
visit to relatives at Aliria.

Mrs. C. N. O’Regan is quite ill. Dr. 
t5. C. Murray is in attendance.

Having on the miarsh es 'is about com
mencing, the season being much later 
than usual. The grass has ripened very 
fast of late, and the grain is also ripen
ing. There are prospects of a good crop.

Bradbury Robinson and Isaiah Kinney, 
Wi'jo have beep, in a roasting schooner, 
liavc returned to their homes here.

Miss Mary McLeod came 'today to take 
charge of 'the school at .Memel.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 12—Mra. George 
Dinsmore, who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Chesley hmith, 
here, returned today to her home at 
Haverhill (Mass.) She was accompanied 
1>v her brother, Mariner Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Il garni E. Smith, of Mo ne-,

to have been unintentional. Cliavez rush
ed from the house and drove otf in hia 
buggy. He subsequently surrendered.

i

These discrepancies were marked eSpec- „,wci iTIfUl
The races in the park this afternoon I ially When it came to appreaching the j ^ POST M0RTEIV1 n LV LLAI IUM«

were witnessed by 1.500 people. They had I crucial points. Much hinged on the time
beautiful weather. The officials were: Jas. I spent in tike graveyard by tilie five boys ,
E. Osborne, Milltown, titarter; Dr. N. R. I on title fateful Friday afternoon, lirat Qead Swedish Treasury Official Found to
Colter, St. John; Sheriff Sterling, Freder- came Harry Kelley’s Story. The lari time 
icton, and E. R. Teed, Woodstock, judges; he saw Doherty, lie said, was at 2 o clock 
Jas A. MoGivecn, St. John; J. H. Mann. I that day in the graveyard. Higgins, Ua- 
Milltown; Arthur MacKenzie, St. John, ford King and G'oodspeed were tiie others I stookholnlj Aug. 14-An investigation 
timers; J. S. Leighton, jr., clerk. The I there. Doherty, Kelley said, busied him- i ^ departmenit of one of the principal 
farmers’ race, unfinished from yesterday, I sriy while in the graveyard in reading a I odjc;a]s 0{ staite treasury named ’loug- 
was won by Bumble Bee, but the farmers’ I newspaper. Kelley told that he left the I ^ wko was killed by an accident in 
race for today failed to fill. The raees I garby and that King did the saune. Hig- I june_ revea',B a serious defalcation. Three 
were won in straight heaits and caused gins, when spoken to about the graveyard, I cke(,ue3) respectively for 3,000, 5,000 and 
considerable interest, especially the free-1 maintained that he left there at l 30 I good crowns, were raised by Tougberg to 
tor-all. o’clock, went from there to the Opera and 90,000 crowns, and were

Lady Glen’s best mile, -trotted in 2.18}, I House with Dohei'ty and then back to I ^ hjm at the state bank. It is
lowers the track record. If pushed she I the graveyard, staying there all afternoon | sU[>p09e<j ke kad loat heavily in Bourse 
could have trotted in 2.15. The time by I with Good speed.
ouar ers wae 33J, 1.08, 1.41, 2.18}. Lady Cdiffond King, when Sought, told that

he and Kelley left the party about 1 or 
1.30 o’clock. A little later lie went back 
but found no one there. The rest of the 
lxiys had gone. Thus King and Kelley I loving, 
about agreed, While Higgins and Good- , ..

| | speed h# different stories, but the neiws 
I | rieaned/rirom Baird and Patterson, the 

first Jeiog Doherty with tnvo boys going 
to tip park and recognizing one as Good- 
.ipejr; the other medfing the two in the 

I :«dE and able to describe them, let the 
#Vhor,Hit's know pretlty well that the 

tilkt »la"C3 of their work were well under

me.

breeze,
An* likewise ’bout the bees an’ trees an’ all 

sech things as these.
You see, I thought that singin’ o£ familiar 

joys an* small
Was better by considerable than not to sing 

at all.

Hava Been in Arrears.

HIBERNIANS ASKED TO 
HELP FOB HOME RULE,HARVEY STATION. now we’ve raised the mortgage, an’ 

we’ve got new clothes to wear,
And we’re get tin’ anything we waat upon 

the bill o’ fare.
I ain’t dependin’ on the birds fur music 

now-a-days,
I go to town an’ pay my way to the the-ayter 

plays.
I ain’t forgot the blossoms that’s a-noddln* 

on the lea; *
But sing a song o’ dollars; that’s the 

for me. M

But
Harvey Station, York county, Aug. 13— 

The iwonk of haying» ia this section is well 
advanced and tlhe crop, in many cases, 
far exceeds -the expedtati 
mcr. Gro-i® in general are very nearly ujp 
to the average, hut harvesting will be 
later than usual.

Game Wardens
Geoige Stack have recently- ré turned from 
a cruise through the forests on the south 
of the Big Oromocto lake, where they 
went >bo see that the game laws were 
properly observed. They say that deer 

plentiful in that locality, aud that 
moose are also there in considerable num
ber. .

Gates M. Poore, a wealthy resident of 
Lawrence (Mass.), has purchased the 
farm Of George Percy, sr., at Little Settle- 

illv S BflXll ment, and is residing there with his wife 
and son for the summer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Poore have been here for the Last three 
seasons, and are pleased with the place 
as a summer resort.

Stephen Robison, jr., has sold his farm, 
situated about a mile to the south of the 
station, to Joseph Pollock, of Magagua- 
davic, who will move on to it in a short 

* time. Mr. Robison has moved with his 
family to McAdom.

PUDDINOTON A SERRITT, Miss Maud Hunter, formerly of Upper
■ >..« Agente, Ht. John, N. B. Kingsclear, (bu't wttio has been residing

at Malden (Ma*.) for the pant throe

United Irish League Deputation 
Visits A. 0. H. Convention at 
Ottawa,

of the far-ons

peculations.Kdward James aud
learned — WashingtonCare not who is richer or 

than thou, if none be more generous and
move

Ottawa, Aug. 13—(Special)—With the 
object of securing assistance in tiie en
deavor to obtain home rule for Ireland, 
a deputation from tiie Ottawa branch of 
the Uhited Irish League waited on the 
delegates to the Ancient Order of Hibet- 
nkms’ convention now in session here and 
JBked for the co-operation of that body 
in helping tlie league in their efforts to 
accomplish their cherished desire- 
deputation was headed by Dr. A. Free- | NO. 4 
land, the president. The spirit of the Ho 
thing was freely taken gp by the lliibcr- I Coi 
nia ns and it was agreed that branches of I B« 
tihe league should be formed wherever | 8 
there was a division of the A. O. II. The 
convention expressed a unanimous sym
pathy with the leaguers.

It was decided by the Hibernians to in- 
tlie' death claim to $3tX). It is now
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Home Insurance Co’y.events sinee he west to Dublin Castle I in future, Willie Doherty will not have 
having constituted an exceptional chap-1 lived in vain. Smnetomieg it requires an 
ter of Irish history. The office of Lord } awful lesson to impress responsibility. 
Lieutennnt has been a difficult one to 
acceptably fill since the agrarian agita
tion began under Dr. fotac Butt, more 
than thirty years ago, and culminated in 
the home rule movement, but Lord Gado- 
gan ^ias held his office for seven years, 
a longer tenure than that of any prede
cessor except the Duke of Devonshire, 
who in the early part of the eighteenth 
century was viceroy fori eight years.

During Lord Cadogan’s incumbency of 
office a remarkable legislative advance was 
accomplished in that at least three im
portant Irish acts of parliament were out 
upon the statute books: the Land Act of 
1896, which improved the position of the 
tenant in regard to the fixing of judicial 
rents and facilitating purchase from the 
landlords; the Local Government Act of 
1898, which conferred a notable degree of 
self government by local councils, and . he 
Agricultural and Technical Instruction 
Adt of 1899, which aimed ait giving the 
tenant improved knowledge of and fa
cilities for scientific farming. There were 
also three royal visits during Loird Cado
gan’s official residence in Dublin, notably 
that Of Queen Victoria, which Was prompt
ed by the heroic conduct of the Irish 
soldiers in South Africa and was marked 
by a peculiar heartiness of reception, 
while other stately social functions in
cluded the proclamation of King Edward 
at Dublin Castle and the investiture of 
several Knighte of St. Patrick, among 
the number the present Prince of Wales 
and Lord Roberts.

Certainly in these affaira Lord Oadogan 
was peculiarly fortunate, and in contrast 
with such a Gladstonian as lord Crewe, 
his social influences were, conspicuously 
gratifying. His retirement must there
fore be with the record of much satisfac
tion to himself, for he has seen more being 
done toward commercial and industrial 
awakening in the Emerald Isle than in 
any previous viceroyalty and can glory 
in evidence that ardor for home rule is 
not at all incompatible with such enter
prise and business as has quite recently 
begun to manifest itself among the Irish 
people. If his successor can accomplish 
a similar good record both he and Ireland 
and indeed the whole empire will have 
cause to rejoice.

ing nature, that these people should leave, 
no stone unturned in their endeavor to 
break down the testimony. Having been 
unsuccessful in every other direction they 
have not hesitated to practically kidnap 
a poor ignorant mute who had' given most 
severe testimony against them, and after 
taking her to Fredericton kept her a 
prisoner in titie institution until she would 
consent to go on the stand and commit 
perjury. The decision of the commissioner 
yesterday to prevent if possible the com
mittal of so serious a crime as perjury by 
one who was evidently acting under in
timidation, is worthy of all approbation, 
as it could be very plainly seen the wit
ness was wholly ignorant of the nature of 
the proceeding. It would be another 
wrong to the unfortunate class who have 
been so seriously harmed by the villains 
in charge of the institution if a girl who 
after nine years within its walls is ad
mittedly totally Ignorant of the rudiments 
of the ordinary English education, should 
be allowed in intimidation to perjure her
self. Yet the action of the commissioner 
yesterday is the ostensible basis for the 
Gleaner’s article alleging unfairness.

Bult the Gleaner undertakes to father 
further mds-etatements in its endeavor to 
shield its criminal friends from the full 
measurq of indignation not yet let loose 
upon them. It alleges that the girl refer
red to was detained at the house of Mr. 
Brown in this city and unfairly controlled 
by him. The facts are that the girl lives 
with her sister and brother-in-law in this 
city, and has never been in Mr. Brown’s 
house for more than an hour or two at 
a time in her life. From her own home 
in this city she was decoyed the other 
day by the Woodbridge outfit and has 
been kept under their control until pro
duced yesterday for the criminal purpose 
stated- With the further false statements 
of the Gleaner as to Mr. Brawn’s son, 
that gentleman can himself deal and show 
by mrouimstam'tial evidence that they ware 
wholly manufactured.

Thè Telegraph from the inception of 
this investigation has frankly stated that 
one of its chief motives in insisting on the 
evidence relating to immorality on the 
pant of the officials .being taken in camera 
was the protection of the unfortunate vic
tims who were testifying to their own 
shame. If advantage of this is to be at
tempted by the officials of the institution 
intimidating any witnesses into so serious 
a crime as perjury, then it becomes time 
for The Telegraph to appeal to the con
science Of the public who after all must 
be the judges in this matter and the 
maintainere of decency in our public insti
tutions. It would not take long for the 
public to decide from the evidence in our 
possession, taken under oath at this in
vestigation, that the officials in question 
would be more at home in Dorchester 
Penitentiary than in a school for the edu
cation of helpless deaf children.

merely of the great American eagle aad 
its golden image.

It is however peculiarly gratifying tuat
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■his honor has proclaimed to the Bostonese 
that “we in the provinces live in an 
atmosphere of hope.” This may be per
haps disputed by some of his Halifax 
friends who are so often obliged to exist 
iin an atmosphere of fog that their hopes 
of port supremacy deferred have made 
their hearts sick, buit his honor’s optimism 

haidly fail to have the effect of in-

Toronto is said to be in fear of a salt 
famine. Montreal will probably be unkind 
enough to comment that the Queen Gity 
has long been suspected of getting too 
fresh.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
|>er inch-

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cent* for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John ; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

$15,918,449 43Cash Assets
Oregon river Steamers have begun to 

oil instead of cord wood for fuel, 
ibeoause oil alt $1 per barrel is equal per 
barrel to half a cord of wood at $2.25 to 
$2.75 a cord.

The federal parliament of Australia bids 
fair to break all records in the length of 
its session. It was opened by the Prince 
of Wales in May, 1901, and is likely to 
last until next Christmas.

$9,068,687.35
KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agents, S. John, N. B. 

Applications for ageacies solicited.

Surplus as regards policy holdersiuaecan
spiring others with equal ardor and 
patriotism, and should do much to per
suade the few expatriated St. Johners 
stiff resident in Bo^rton that they are not 
only recreant to their trust, but are mus
ing much that is in this life worth living 
for through their continued absence from 
their old home. The congratulations fa- 
deed thJat St. John can afford to shower

A Bis B)âze !
E. B. Eddy’sjffltaiïPAf
is bow used in tUbus&ds of hotjjeT in the 
grows MORB Po/üLAR%very dajST Never hy a 
record before 
most used
Single Box

|R MATCHupon its eminent envoy for the patriotism 
and other typical St. John characteristics 
which he has displayed for the education 
of the Americans must be congratulations 

St. John itself to its ability to own 
such worthy representative, and it is

The terminus of a monthly mail and 
freight service to Cape Town is the latest 
feature of St. John as the winter port of 
Canada. This is encouraging. And the 
contnaqt is for five years. See despatches.

I time Provinces. It 
a match made such a 
probably already theOnly mix months old, 

y matclon the market. 
So. ThreE boxes for 12ci

■upon 
one
only to be hoped that in the progress of 
his professional preferment he may ever 
remain the same true Ihelarted namesake 
of the King whom we delight to love 
and honor. His example should encourage 
others of our honorable citizens to like
wise blow a bugle blast for St. John 
whene’er they take their walks abroad.

Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money Is 
received. .

Subscribers will be required to pay tor 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for it is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay tor what he has. Hence who- 
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
-whether directed to trim or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

Ask your grocer for them.Ras Makonnen, the Abyssinian general 
who has -been made a K. C* M. G., has a 

that sounds too much like that of a SCHOFIELD /BROS,name
Scotchman to believe he is other- Chances 
are it was originally spelled “Mac.” Æg Agents, St. John. N. Bi 

le E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, P. Q. 
ask for E. B, Eddy’s Telegraph.

SellL

An attempt, which seems like an organ
ized effort, is Ibeing made about town to 
discredit the confession of Freddie Gbod-

If you still use a Sulphur mal
RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Aspeed in the Doherty murder case.
Of .that kind cannot be successfully

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with 

names. ,
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication aé an evidence of good faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

THE PORT OF ST. JOHN. game
-worked twice in one year.

want only the latter. The undersigned 
wrote them on the strength of their ad
vertisement, stating wages, and their 

was ito oome at once as there was

serious in tihedr discussion of the advant- 
of the vertical or other styles of

One of the facts which the Hon. Minis
ter of Bulblic Works learned in St. John, ages

handwriting to be taught in the schools. 
If they took a consensus of opinion of 
the business men they would probalbly 
discover that for business purposes the

A peculiar feature in connection with 
the library plans from New York is that 
the alderman who moved for their recom
mendation has openly stated that a rela
tive of his own was responsible for hav
ing sent the plans.

answer
(plenty of work and they would find soene- 
ithing for me to do in my line. I went 
down Saturday and found a gorge, some
thing like what you would see in Colo
rado, with the Magaguadaivic river flow
ing through it. One dam is partly 
plete and another is under construction, 
with the men wading half way .up to their 
middle in water. They had built a coffer 
dam costing hundreds of dollars, but it 
would ; not keep out the water and whs 
eondeiirned. There is no appearance of a 
building of any kind in the gorge. There 
is a Short piece of wall as an indication 
of where the power house would be bunlt, 
and from present appearances it will be 
several months .before they will want mill
wrights or carpenters. I was received 
very oooly. I waited for the manager 
at the top of the gorge,"but like the 
Levite, when he came lie passed me by, 
and I (had to cl'iinib down and ‘‘scringe ' 
after him like a dog to find out if this 

the kind of work he hod for mill-

and the information seemed to surprise 
him, -was that in volume the tonnage of 
all classes of vessels, steam and sail, leav
ing this port was almost two-thirds ad 
great as the tonnage out of the .port of 
Montreal. The figures are interesting even 
to our own people who are more familiar 
than a person from the interior with tiie 
fact that St. John is a great shipping

AUTHORIZED AOBNT8.
style tie immaterial so long as the writing 
is absoflultely clear and legible. Swiftness 
of writing is also a material advantage. 
The day of elegance and of flourishing 
adornment has given plaice to the day of 
utility.

graph, viz-: WM. SOMERVILLE, w. A. FERRIS.
Subscribers are asked to pay their sub

scriptions to the agents when they call. The use of oil as fuel for steamers bids 
fair to still further decrease the detection 
at a distance off steamers on the ocean, 
the position of which Was formerly be
trayed by their smoke. The use to Some 
extent of anthracite coal already tended 
in this direction.

port. We give the figures for 1901:—
Tonnage. 

668,227
..1,040,724

Sea vessels entered. 
St. John—1,063 vessels. 
Montreal— 425 vessels.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
JOHN. N. B. AVGUST 16. 1W».

The Recent I. C. R. Wages Increase.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—AMow me a little space to congrat
ulate tihe I- C. R. maintenance’ of way 
■men on the recent increase in their pay, 
the rules and regulations adopted giving

It will be perceived that the number of 
vessels entered at <St. John in 1901 was 
four times as great as those entered at 
the fl|ont of (Montreal. The mudh larger 
proportion df sailing vessels of Smaller 
tonnage at this port accounts for the 
greater tonnage at Montreal. To accom
modate this trade, St. John is provided 
with 14 deep water (berths, of which five 

the .west side and nine on the

H0N. MR. TARTE IN ST. JOHN.
Former Secretary Reitz, of the Trans

vaal, says there will be’ another war in 
South Africa in three or four years. 
Should such a prophecy be materialized 
Mr. Reitz will do well to follow the ex
ample off Mr. Kruger in secluding himself 
under another flag.

The importance of the visit to St. John 
of Public Works ofoff the Minister 

Canada will be drily recognized by the 
citizens, coming as it does at a time when 
the city is applying to the government 
for the extra facilities which are neces
sary not only for the extension ofi the 
export and import business, but for the 
preservation of tihe trade which has been 

much sacrifice by the people

THE OPPORTUNITY IN FUEL. was
wrighte. He pointed to a deep hole ot 
water, and said they had to go into that 
on Monday. I asked him if he expected 
millwrights to have a pick and dhovel 
and wheelbarrow to make their tool chest 
complete. I told him if he did I would 
return, and he could get men from his 
awn country. Then there is no accommo
dation 'in St. George for any more men 
than there are there now. Wages are 
from $1.25 to $1.50 per day and find your
self, and you cannot get board for lees 
than $3.50 per week. There are about a 
score of men on the Writs. This is the 
way I found things, and I write this to 
(Wtartn my fellow workmen. Thanking you 
for your valuable space, I am yours re
spectfully, C. D. SMITH, Millwright.

them protection against injustice, pro
motion by seniority where qualified, pay 
for over-time, etc., etc-; in brief, a voice 
in saying what their conditions of service 
and its price shall be. We have been try
ing for years to reach this desired and 
desirable state of affairs and have at last 
made a very long step forward towards 
the goal of our hopes, fair conditions to 
work under and a fair day’s pay for a 
fair day’s work.

To the excellent qualities of the chair
man and secretary of the men’s committee 
are mainly due the increased comforts 
which will Ixless the homes of these ardu
ous toilers, the men of the track and 
bridge departments. Messrs. G. W. Mur
ray, off Truro, chairman, and John Mc- 
Gillivray, secretary, of your town, well de- 

to be held in grateful remembrance 
by their comrades in these departments 
of the I. C. Railway and P. E- I. Railway 
service; also the members of Truro and 
St- John’s division of the trackmen’s or
ganization who kept so steadily in support 
of these two gentlemen and encouraged 
them to persevere in the good work, the 
thanks of the -boys and girls of the system 
are due.

And to Manager Russell, the up-to-date 
handler of a railway system; Mr. McKen
zie, chief engineer; Maintenance of Way 
Engineer Burpee, as well as most of the 
track masters who knew how to estimate 
our services and in some measure reward 
them, I want to tender grateful thanks. 
I know our good men will please these 
gentlemen by giving even better titan 
their usual good service if that be pos
sible, and that should be their expression 
of gratitude.

To the members of parliament and the 
press, who so ably championed our cause, 
and especially those who took part in the 
debate on Mr. Logan’s motion last winter, 
on behalf of our I. C. R. brothers, and 
those who are even more affected by the 
change, the good wives, I wish to return 
very sincere_thanks.

And to Hon- Mr. Blair, minister of rail
ways, under whose rule we have obtained 
two increases of pay, our thanks are due 
and, only I might be thought partisan, I 
could

If some enterprising citizen with a 
little capital or credit wants to do a big 
stroke of business in the fuel line, there 
would seem to be a first-class chance in 
St. John at present. People who are ac
customed at this time of year to lay in 
their winter’s supply of coal find anthra
cite so dear on account of the American 
strike tha^ they are turning to soft coal 
and wood, but the tendency on the part 
of regular dealena seeitfs to be to hold off 
for .best prices obtainable according to the 
market and await customers’ inevitable 
demands. If someone were !to obtain a 
large supply of coal or wood, or both, 
guaranteed for delivery to meet require- 
men'ts, and undertake to sell it at a com- 
paritively small advance on cost, he could 
no doubt turn over a large business, es
pecially if he should pursue the plan 
adopted successfully in some other cities, 
of canvassing all residents for orders for 
a certain supply, under contract at a flat 
rate, to be delivered as required within 
a limited number of months. The citi
zens may not have any cause for com
plaint of illegitimate extortion against ex
isting fuel firms, but they want their fuel 
a't as cheap a rate as is compatible with 
fair dealing and it is The Telegraph’s duty 
as the friend of the masses to elucidate 
the facts. Indeed there is already talk 
among householders of clubbing together 
and purchasing their coal at wholesale on 
the co-operative plan, but this would not 
be as advantageous to all as the contract 
and delivery as required system.

are on
east side of 'the Qiaibor. At these berths 
the depth at low water varies from 21 to 
28 feet. . , .

What St. Jotm needs is greater facili
ties for the heavy carriers, the large 
steamers of great tonnage. This the 0. 
P. Ry. contracted to provide when the 
city off St. John turned over to that cor
poration the million dollars’ worth of 
terminal facilities at Sand Point. This

The nervous tension of speculators in 
railroad stocks is again illustrated by the 
statement that many are now protecting 
themselves by insuring the life of Mr. J. 
P. Morgan, paying as high a preiriiiin 
as 9 per cent, per annum. The London 
Westminster Gazette says that the move
ment has become a common one in that 
city.

built up a't so 
of this efty. The action of'the rm meter 
in visiting the harbor facilities and giving 
them a thorough inspection will be fully 
appreciated bpj qrif 
statement that the dredging at .the mouth 
of the haflbor will be entered upon as 
Boon as1 file dredge now being. built at 
Borel is ready for service, not later than 
next spring.

As will be seen by the statement made 
at tiie banquet Tuesday, the minister 
.has decided to recommend tihe provision

as also bis

If you wish to see the sphinx you had 
better make a trip to Egypt without de
lay, as it is said to be crumbling into dost 
on account of the altering climate, due 
ter recent years of irrigation. Perhaps 
many people however will consider that 
there are sufficiently sphinx-like objects 
nearer home for their entertainment and 
edification.

obntract the C. P. A. by a miserable 
quibble refuses to honorably Carry out, 
although the need of extra facilities is 

apparent to that corporation 
than it is to the citizens.

St. John must do one of two things 
in the present extremity: It must either 
force the C. P. R. to an honorable ful
fillment of its written contract, or it must 
induce the government Ito do what the 
railway corporation should do. For, as 
Mayor W-hi'te expressed it, St. John has 
done all it can afford to do in the way 
of making itself a national port, 
ters little to tihe citizens whether this 
neceeiary expenditure is met by the V.. 
P. R. or by the federal government; it is 
imperative to the city’s advancement that 
it shall be .met by either one or the 
other. The vi.*t of Iton. Mr. Tarte and 
his promise to recommend to his colleagues 
the expenditure necessary to provide a 
set of wharves, the duplicate of those 
provided by the city, suggests that it may 
be easier to get the government to under
take the work than it is to force the 
C. P. R. to fulfill its contract with the

ADVANTAGES FOR MANUFACTURING. A DELAYED DEMAND.serveIt might be a matter of interesting and 
worthy civic enterprise to so entertain 
the members of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association who will visit this 
city within a day or two, that they might 
learn our advantages as a manufacturing 
centre and that our (people might have 
the opportunity to learn something from 
them albout manufacturing. In view, h (gr
ever, of the possible diversion of one or 
two of St. John’s established industries, 
now rumored, to Sydney, some people may 
ask, what are St. John’s advantages as 
a manufacturing centre? This should not 
be difficult to answer, especially as com
pared iwith Sydney, for the site of St. 
John is in many respects superior and its 
established facilities are worthy of con
siderable weight. It is true that Sydney 
has abundance of coal and iron, and dur
ing the season of navigation enjoys cheap 
freights by water to Montreal and ocean- 
ward; but apart from that neither now 
nor for years to come, if ever, can Sydney 
begin to present the advantages of this 
city. For St. John’s location as the near
est Canadian seaport to Montreal and lhe 
nearest seaport to Boston and other 
American centres, must always maintain 
this city’s superiority. The established 
lines of communication both by rail and 
steamer to the outside world and also the 
short rail haul to the upper provinces, to
gether with the concentrated facilities of 
modem civilization afforded by a well-or
ganized community of the size of St. John, 
are indisputable advantages. If our sup
ply of coal has to be imported, it is but 
a short distance by water from the inex
haustible lields of Cumberland County, via 
the Basin of Minas, and our own coal 
(fields in nearer, location will soon be able 
to augment the supply, besides which the 
abundance of timber and lumber now 
exported should for many purposes of 
manufacturing command notable atten
tion. Nor should our existing manufac
ture of cotton, our superior water works, 
gas and electric light services, be over
looked, to say nothing of the abundance 
of intelligent labor. These things, but es
pecially our close touch at all Seasons cf 
the year with all other trade centres at 
home and abroad, are such as many up
per province manufacturers may not be 
fully awiare of, but which St. John can 
well afford to boast of to her own ad
vantage.

even more

Tenders Wanted from Canada, But Some
thing Has Gone Wrong.

it,y tiie government, at its awn expense, 
of Wharf facilities on the western side o£ 
tiie haflbor upon the old “island Wharf” 

with equal befltii facilities to Ottawa, Aug. 14.—(.Special)—Major 
Maude, militia secretary to the governor- 
general, has communicated to the trade 
and commerce department the contents of 
a cable message from the general officer 
commanding the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony which is dated in the last 
iweek of July. It is as follows:

Please cause full advertisements to be 
inserted in suitable Canadian newspapers, 
«ending accounts for same and copies to

site,
three provided by tihe city. To that end 
Mr. Tarte yesterday instrooteld his 
engineer, Mr. Shetwen, to at once make 
iup plans for tihe work with estimates of 
the cost, and sribmit the same to him aa 

they can possibly be completed.

Senator Pettus, off Alabama, is the old
est member of the United States Senate, 
having been born in 1821. The' Canadian 
Senate can easily beat that, with our own 
Senator Wark, born February 19, 1804; 
Senator Vidal, -born in 1819; Senator Mc
Laren, born in 1820; Senator Gowan, 
bom in 1815; Senator Carmichael, born 
in 1819, and Senator Armand, born in 
1820.

It mat-
soon as

It is the min'titer’s intention to return 
to St. John within a fortnight in com
pany with Sir Thomas Shaughnesy, presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
together they will investigate the neces
sities of the port from the broad stand
point of national transportation require-

me.
“Tenders will be received at office off 

director of supplies, army headquarters, 
artillery barracks, Pretoria, until Wed
nesday, October lit, 1902, for supplies of 
bread, groceries, forage, fuel and light, 
dry grass for bedding animals and hos
pital supplies at the various stations 
throughout South Africa for a period i.f 
nine months, Pretoria, Petersburg, Mid- 
dleburg, Baiberton, Komatiespoot, Potclv 
efstroom, Sfandeflton. Kronstadt, Bloem
fontein, Harrismith, Mafeking, Kimberley, 
Cape Town, Maitland, Simonstown, 
De’Aar, Victoria Road, Naauwpoort, 
Burghersdorf, Grahamstown, King 
Witliaimtitown, Durban, Newcastle, Pieter
maritzburg, Eechowe and such 'other sta
tions as may be necessary.

“Forms of tender and conditions of con
tract may be had on application at the 
office above mentioned either personally 
or in writing and no tender will be con
sidered unless made cm the forms so ob
tained. Any firms outside South Africa 
wishing to tender should do so through 
their South African agents who can ob
tain order forms and all information on 
a [plication to director of supplies, Pre
toria.”

The notification comes very late to be 
off any service to Canadian exporters. 
That is to say there is little time be
tween this and month off October for 
these films who happen to have agents 
in South Africa to arrange date on which 
they could submit an intelligent tender.

It is hard to understand also the delay 
from the last week of July until now 
in the messages reaching a quarter from 
which it van be given out.

An iBititflation of the development of 
the northwest is found in tihe fact speci
fically shown in a recent issue of the 
Winnipeg Free Press, that there are in 
Mlanitriba and Assinlilboia today no less 
-than 645 elevators wd-tih a capacity for 
nearty thirty million bushels of grain. Of 
these 526, with 23,322,700 buihels capacity 
are on the C. P. R. and 119, with 5,754,900 
bushels capacity on tihe Canadian Noith- 
ero.

mcnls.

THESE SENTIMENTS ARE SOUND.
AIDS TO OUR NAVIGATION.“Jirstfc The Man For England.—(Loyalty 

to Tlmme Intensified in Canadian Prov
ince.*.—His Objecte Admire the Manliness 
and Wisdom of King Edwards-Great 
Hope in Eastern Part of British Posses
sions Voiced by the Hon. E. II. Me* 
Alpine.”

The above is the heading, in “three-deck 
display,” of an interesting half column 
interview with our 
itingui^hcd fellow citizen, in the Boston 
Herald of Monday evening la?lt. A 
•perusal of the article shows that the 
(citizens of St. John are indebted to the 
Hon. Mr. McAlpine for the excellent and 
admirable depiction which he has thus 
(made to the American people of the 
solidity of loyalty and intensity of satis
faction with British 
constitute su oil dominant and abundant 
factors in the combination of felicity, ^har
mony and domesticity characteristic of our 
high repute.

In regard to the opening remark of his 
honor, that “the drift of the provinces’ 
of recent years has been toward greater 
adherence to the throne,” no one cogniz
ant of the trend of sentiment among our 
people will utter a dissentient voice. His 
statement in regard to the personal popu
larity'of His Majesty likewise commends 
ritself to hie constituents as most genially 
expressing the cordiality that marks our 
relations with the throne. Nor could any
one who haa enjoyed the acquaintance Of the 
honorable gentleman doubt for a moment 
that he has “always favored freer trade 
conditkms” and that he has the courage 
of his convictions to express such senti
ments wherever and whenever they may 
(be calculated to do good work in leaven
ing the lump of contrary opinion among 
those oYl the other side of the line who 
sit in ignorance of the advantages of 
•Canadian trade and bow themselves in 
the shadow of the «tripes ratfier than in 
the glimmer of the stars in worship

An interesting little brochure has been 
issued under the title of “Canada’s Grefot 
Waterway, from the Great Lakes to the 
Ocean,” giving the explanation of Hon. 
Mr. Sutherland, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, in submitting to the House of 
Commons the vote for $280,000, to pro
vide additional aids to navigation on the 
St- Lawrence route and the purchase of 
a steamer for tidal and surveying pur
poses. It will be remembered that the 
minister at that time succinctly set forth 
the existing conditions and the improve
ments proposed, and the .publication now 
produced adds two very good maps ex
plaining the matter in detail. The tidal 
survey work is also to include the more 
important harbors in eastern Canada and 
investigations at the entrance to the Bay 
of Fundy, thus affecting both coasts of 
New Brunswick.

city. Very well ; then let us leave no 
Qmpre.e upon tnejstone unturned to 

dominion, government the necessity of 
making St. John a national port. A cam
paign of education is necessary on the 
part <rf the press in order to remove the 
old-fashioned notions of the people of the 
inland communities that it is a matter of 
no 'concern t° them, thus question of 
carrying Canadian imports and exports 
through ports on the Canadian seaboard. 
The Telegraph is willing to do its part 
in till is important work, 
momoria-l might be prepared as suggested 
by the Minister of Publie Works to be 
signed by all the people Of St. John. It 
might even

say more.
We still, of course, think we' are entitl

ed to all we asked, namely a minimum 
of $1.50 per day for our men, and $2 per 
day for foreman, and believe we would 
be only fairly paid for our very hard work 
and great responsibility if we had been^ 
(granted the full sum asked. But some' 
other day I will scold some one for this, 
today it would be an ungracious and chur
lish act, and so to all and sundry who 
aided in materially increasing the com
forts of our homes I once more give very 
hearty thanks-

And might I close by two gentle hints 
to our boys, 
means to spend your increased earnings, 
don’t forget to supply yourself with a 
labor journal and a daily paper and a 
magazine for the wife-

And don’t forget when you come to 
mark your ballot bye and bye, the friends 
who helped to put the butter on your 
bread and a layer of jam on the top of 
the butter. When you get rich, bye and 
bye, indulge your grit or tory proclivities. 
Meantime' what do yon think of the above 
advice?

The Tekgnai<h is indebted to the Monc
ton Times for kindly mention of the fact 
that this journal lived before there was 
ever a daily paper in Moncton and has 
continued to flourish in spate of all oppo
sition. But its list of dailies established 
since the Times and still published, 
strangely enough does not include the 
Moncton Transcript, the Sydney Rjeoord, 
or its friend's tihe Halifax Herald and 
Sydney Poet, an oversight which the 
Times will surely amend.

talented and die*

Meanwhile a

include the people generally 
of New Brunswick. The bigger it is the 
better, as it is a peaceful demonstration 
of an important national project.

In providing ways andinstitutions which

Many citizens probably do not real'ize 
that two weeks from tomorrow a great
exposition, attracting thousands of Otran

to this city, will be opened inTHE DEAF AND DUMB. gers
tihe grounds so admirably adapted for the 

While these visitors will come

NOTE AND COMMENT.The Fredericton Gleaner, which, since 
the inception of the investigation of 
charges preferred by The Telegraph 
against the management of the Frederic
ton Institution for the Education of the 
Deaf and Dumb, has been, the organ of 
those against whom the charges are pre
ferred, printed yesterday another editorial 
which had evidently been prepared in ab
solute defiance of the facts and calculated 
only to for a time defer an outburst of 
public indignation which when the full 
truth becomes known must result, 
nature of the artide demands that fur
ther statement be made'. The Telegraph 
therefore does not longer hesitate to in
form the public that it is not surprising, 
after the damaging evidence that has been 
given directly implicating Professor 
Woodlbridge; his assistant, Mr. Ernest 
Powers, and his son, Norman Woodbridge, 
in crimtas of the most serious and degrad-

MASTER PLUMBERS’ OFFICERS.The lockout of pianomen will, it is 
hoped, not result in discordant music.

imrpose.
[primarily to see the collection of exhibits 
in the competition for prizes, they will 
also be available for entertainment off all

Proceedings of Convention at Halifax Yes
terday,

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 14.—(Special)—The 
National Association of Master Plumbers 
of Canada today decided upon Montreal 
as the place of meeting next year. Of
ficers elected for the ensuing year

President, Frank Powers', Lunenburg.
Vice-president, P. C. Ogilvie, Mon

treal.
Secretary,, George A. Perrier, Halifax.
Treasurer, Aid. Lemarche, Montreal.
Provincial vice-presidents, Ontario W 

II. Meredith, Toronto; Quebec, E. Les- 
parence, Montreal; Nova Scotia, Jas. Far- 
qiffiar, Halifax; New Brunswick, Wm. 
Watson, Monoton; Ontario, B. C. II 
Mahoney, Guelph; Manitoba, A. J. Ham
mond, Winnipeg. This afternoon the vis
itors enjoyed an excursion on the Arm 
and haflbor, and this evening they were 
entertained at tiirfier at Bedford, the 
guests of Wm. Stairs, Son 4 Morrow.

The rescuers of Sanford from his sand 
did iso -well that no one will begrudge them 
their medals. 4

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for valuable 
aid to the maintenance of way men of 
the C- P- R. as well as the I. C. R-, and 
thanking you, too, for this space,

1 aim,
Very truly yours,

* A. B. LOVE,
First vice-prest. B- of R. T. of A. 

iTjA'kejK>nt (N.H.), Aug. 1.

varieties, and the bdbter they are enter
tained the more it will refloat to the ad
vantage of our citizens.Of course the patriotic Amenieans are 

boasting thaft another of their girls has 
won the affedtions of a titled European.

• • •

The ptoouhar proclivities of Alderman 
Jago ore amusing Fredericton. He seems 
to be somewhat of a Jeky-M and Hyde al
derman.

were:
Yd'Jlow ouglht to be a popular color at 

resorts hereafter—bar St. Johnsummer
where it isn’t needed for the purpose for 
which its efficiency has been discovered. 
A learned scientist liberated a multitude

A NEW ERA IN IRELAND.Th'e
Millwright’s Complaint About St. George 

Work.
To the Editor of Tihe Telegraph.:—

The managers of the St. George Mechan
ical Pullp Company, of St. George, must 
Ithirak the people of this country are fools 
that, through their advertisements, they 
can work ojiion our eredm-tify and mlaike 
us believe they wait carpenters, mill
wrights and dam builders, when they

The retirement of Ear] Oadogan from 
the viceroyalty of Ireland, noted in our 
despatches today, marks the c'ose of what 
historians will doiibtletfs consider in many 
respects the most notable tenure of that 
office since the A at of Union. This has 
come about .possibly not so much through 
any very remarkable personality of the 
inemntbetit of the office ae through the

of mosquitoes in a room where were a 
lot of boxes lined with variously colored 
cloths. He found that the mosquitoes 
flocked to those lined with blocks or dark 
colors, whereae the ones with white had 
fVw and frhose with yellow none at all»

The summer tourist is confidently as
sured that he can make plans for coming 
•here next summer again if he wants 
weather no 'less enjoyable than this.

If St. John takes better care of its boys The Ontario papers seem to ibe very

*
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. |f|j|[ Q|| SIDE.|M0RE WHARVES FOR RIVER, UTTLE GIRL KILLED,lien's Pants 75c. to 1

Æ youV&n get a new 
ir thjf following low

V?hy wear a pair of worn shabby 
pair from us to wei 
prices ? a t

an| w 
look *&o will À

DOMINION WILL BE ASKED TO BEAR

half cost

out of provisions and was supplied 
with some by Capt. McNutt and pro
ceeded. The Charles is anchored in the 
stream and will load deals for Newport 
or Cardiff for George McKean.

Dr. J. E. March said last night that 
the yellow fever ]*atients on Partridge 
Island were all improving and would 
probably be able to leave the hospital in 
a few days.

Mrs. Charles Dykeman, who some few 
weeks ago was removed to the Isolation 
Ho.-pital suffering from smallpox, is grad
ually recovering, but it is as yet uncer
tain when she will be at liberty to leave 
the - institution.

W : 9
aiSad Fatality in a Yard Off 

Brussels Street.
Big Blaze on Prince Street 

Early Wednesday Morning. Of Additional Structures on the St. John 
and Tributaries, as Well as Some Already 
Built-Commissioner LaBillois Inspects 

Hampton Bridge.

'ANTS,\75c., $r00/.25, 1.50, 1.75, 
i, 3.25 ai/ 3.50. 
ic,, 3oZ 40c,, 50c., 60c.

MEN’S SEPARAT
2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3.1

BURIED ’NEATH LUMBER. | BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS,
75c., $1.00 and up.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

J. D. Jago, of the Fredericton alder
man Lc board, who tendered his resignation 
on Tuesday, withdrew it on Wednesday 
before it had ben accepted and therefore 
remain? Alderman Jago- FOUR BUILDINGS BURN.

The contract for the erection of the Big I _________ I Hon. C. H. LaBillois visited Hampton
rCove bridge, Queens • county, has been I I Thursday morning and inspected the steel
awarded by the provincial public works bridge at that iphuie. Tlvis bridge has
department to J. D. McLaughlin, of Mill nWp||jnp*s of NelSOil AtklflSOn and 'been Moored this summer and will be 
Qovv, Queens county. The contract price 1 o I painted at an early date. It was foum
M $i,oû8. John Cruikshank ; a Barn and a to,be m first class condition. The iiamp-

JU ’ ton bridge was one of the hint steel bridges
chpd —Some Difficulty With the erected in the province, being built ,n

181)1, when Hon. P. G. Eyun was com- 
Wpst Side Fire Department Re- missioner of public works, and the mem-

1 bers for Kings county were Hon. Win.
Pugsley, Hon. A. S. White and Dr. Geo.
J. Taylor. The bridge is -600 feet tong 
and of fopr spans.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois, at the same time,
AS the result of a blaze in' Lancaster | inspected the roadway' being done by Wm.

, Hwcllinn houses 1 Güliland, with the government road plant,
Wednesday morning, tv duelling houses, [Iampton village and Hampton
a barn full of bay ami :>■ shed were re- 3(atjon lle found the work to be per- 

4 B Macdonald, night editor of the I duced to ashes in a little more than an feetly satisfactory. .
Kansas' City Star, and. his brother, Dr. w and a haU-, The fire was discovered While in St. John Hon. Mr LaBillois 
H. E. Macdonald, of Chicago, arrived in uf ^ w ^ midn^,t in a wooden also interviewed Leferen ™ to claim
their<iathMdRevnA0njb ‘Macdonald,'''<îf -hotee on 'Prince street, just below ”L"the focal government that the domin- 
Washademtiak Like- 4. B. Macdonald left Jewett’s Castle. The house was owned, lon government shou.d bear half the cost, 
this province 12 years ago for the west by Louis Saunders and occupied by Capt. of 32 wharves built on the St. John nvei

23srsJ?u a.h,~a*-, tu.».mm*«■ isr&vunssr?r«:liere. On lus way home he c. - ■ ,-ear, between the ell and the woodhocuse, I ^ ?nsjLructod Engineer Sliewcn to make
Chicago and his brother joined i I uud wben discovered, was beyond control. I ^ ort upon eadfi wharf concerned as
the homeward trip. I worked through to the front of tine I ^ bad considerable knowledge of the lo-

------------- building, with the result that the house cation> erectloll and usefulness of each
A letter has been received from a cor- * a total loss. Oa-pUun Atkinson saved wharf_ p^gmeer Shewen has already re- , that she

roanondenit at Wilson's Beach, (nmipo- I <but little of his fiivu itiure. I ported upon 15 of them and found every- , ibefore t'he warning IMK combining severely at the steamer ln the rear of the &und^ house were ^ J nt i b the provincial “SÆ fa^yto L th!
Viking il>eing d'iverte<l from her rogu.ai I a shed and barn full of hay, a I department of publie worlds. The balance ag • n e amitle one be- I
route tor exluroion purposes whenever tihe farther back vras a dwelling house owned - J £ UI^Lefore October 15. pile col apsed bu.ymg the BWJe one to
company £Sve an offer- lie says that Lnd occupied by John Cru,ksl,auk, the Jfon ^l.VbiIIo.s ~ hopeful that the neabh at, and n its tall severely injuring
«^«Statute when there is one. is a florist. The fire went back to the barn é wm be settled before the close the Tobin children. Doctor

« «- «b —ir™"" - - ‘-'fcss1 r.»1, £TLC »*fi4”hc Wterf for Le, including a valuable piano the only ^ ^r. LaBillois also asked Engineer hamls lifted the little figure that >,t a
loss iby talkmg th ndverlised trip article saved bei(i£ a sewing mkuchme. i be I shewen ailx,ut the provision 01 nccçesary | moment before had been flitting .round
shipment on a régula y 'Uam and slipd were burned in quick tone. whanf at Oromodto and was informed that I tile v.|rd in merry play, life was
and then .wlhen «he > dues > Mr Cruikai,Jhik had $800 insurance ou his t kns an<l el)ecideations foe the construe- extiuvt. Blood streamed from th. mouth,
being obligeil t6 either take them do bnt n0ne on his furmture. He ,tion ^ a substantial wharf- thete are now and after being taken up, the little one
again or leave them esposei ° | estimates his loss at from *700 to *800. I progressing. | breathed only once or twice. The' grand-
olein ency of the weather and mine r There were extensive greenhouses in tue I When Hon. Mr. Tarte returns to St. I motlber 0£ the Tobin Children was so
spoil or certainly deteriorate through tine ^ q£ tlie Ormkshaivk house, and while Jo]m he wiu be interviewed by a com-1 shoehed at the resu]lt of the accident she
dampness to which dry fidh are so ““‘"lithe plants they contained suffered con- I Inlttee jrom the provincial government, I had "witnessed that she fainted and it was
live. Rome persons claim, he states, that sl<Jera,bly) the structures themselves <*ca.p-1 whiiSr will urge upon him the necessity of I than ,bajf an }rour .before' She re-
the Viking does not come tup to the pro- (jd mutg1 fa jury. I increased aid from the dominion govern-1 consciousness.
visions of the contract, and the com-| ()ll the Bridge road, in tlie rear, was i J1)ent towards the provision of wharves I carried to the stricken home

located a building known os ‘‘the Ann- on the St. John river and its tributaries thg parente was heart-
strong house,” and it was only by stienu These wharves, they dtate, would be of The blow was parttcidarty hard
ns effort that this was kept Irom the inestimaible benefit to farmers living 111 ™ ^ "f is the^second child to be taken 
flames. | sections not at present enjoying this ac I

Much valntajble assistance was rendered L.oinmodation as the work of marketing I within six weeks, 
by neighibois, who onganized a bucket bn- I their products in St. John and Irederic- 

Shrewd Smueeler Hides Valuables in Linings I ga.de and with water obtained from a I ton will be greatly facihjated thereby. Tue I looked
Shrewd smuggler mues va u _ u-. ctatera fa J. W. V. LawLor’s house, wincial government is willing to pay beautiful

of Wearing Apparel, and Gems in His ^ fire wlien tlle fire waa, first Tmlf the cost of constructing these wharves heavy brown enrjes and.
Belt discovered, a telephone message was sent I ;u wpfi as .the expenses;'incident upon the | hands; folded over t ' , t
BeR' -------- to No: 6 engine company, Wert E6d, lor ■ caliing for tenders and! the carrying on of dress. Mr. and Mrs. Burgess are almost
XT v- U —When the steam- assistance tout it is staled they declined k Tlie mission of t|je local govern- I heartlbroiken over their loss- i he tournerNew Aork, Aug. 14 When t ,e’ ^ ^ving L a reason that it was kienf3 ' committee which'AviU wait upon was told of the accident while at work
'TP Lalourame arrived heie bet Satu of fir® disitridt.. The hook and Mr Tarte will be to get the dominion the T. S. Simms & Co. s factory. The

day, it was learned today three large company did respond. lWde.its ot I government to bear half the expense. I Tobin children were badly injured, the
trunks belonging to a passenger girtn* the I ^ yioinitv claim that ' sufficient water ----- ; ■ ■ ' ..ih | little girl' having had' one of her legs
name of S. Babiere en «'■»« have been obtained from the cirtcr»! ! Movements of Bank Officials, l.rokep in three places below «w inee, I Hon.J Klf. Blair Send* Official Over
were seized by a eustoms inspector. Wli I ]viW;or-s ilouse to rim the engine I . i , , P | while “the boy has some injuries about the . , - , ~ D
the trunks were searched, the inspco.or . } They also clhiift that they Manager Bonner, of the lîank of U.^1 ,T] dliulren were attended to by NtiW BrunSWICK Southern TOT He-found, concealed in the linings of <*.«*>*- ^ *, mter rate, and. N. aI, Halifax, has gone to .Cooperstown ^ ]?axter a,nd DoctOT George A. B. l PnnHitinn
mg a quantity of_ silk garters and stock teel,;ttn as their more fortunately. | fN ¥-), on vaca-tioif, . ■ ■ Xova Addy- Aiv anaesthetic was administered port OH LonClltlOn.
ings, lace shawis, ladies slipper.-, <Lnc* Uituatcd fellows on east side, and that | B. M. Macleod, agent Rink of . < I ^ little ' girl while her broken Jamb I ——
underwear; cosmetics, co.ogne, powder « d“ nofc get thc protection they pay Scdtlaj, lias 'gone to bt' wa8 get and iSt night she was resting as p. J. Lyodh, of Otttmva, is reghtteu.i at
puffs, hair tonics and kid gloves. 1 . • ill4dan«?ed at this morning's .blazet, I «atw*. Inspector Siunderson m g comfoi-taiWy as possible under the circum- -«he Koyal. It was understood that Mr.
belt worn by tlie man, the authorities say ™i ____ ____ _______________ _ posit,6n during lus absence .-Woodstock 1 Lynch’s business in St. John was to make
they found several pieces of valuable I aunTlirnm Sentinel.. I stance. .... B inapection rf the New Brunswick
jewelry, consisting Oif diamond ring>, I PU II fl ^MflTilrnrll I $$.• J- Ferguson, son of R. lerguson, | _ I Moutliem railwav. W'hen a TclegrapTi re-
cameo brooches, gold watches and pearl LhlLl) OfflU I uLIIlUi merchant, Lower Lordoi.se, has been ap^ At yrn rnn OIUIIN T porter approached him Tuesday and
pendants. The total value of the article, ____  . ^ ' | pointed to a iwsition m the Union Bank jj|J f(J[j OnlVIUtL uHUL 11 asked him if the report was correct and

' ed, it is believed will amount to *2, | ‘ Ageifay, St. Peters. I v « wbat the result off the inspection
Fatality at Maternity Home-Hap- a. E. w.lhaans, has been manager I --------- would be, Mr. Lynch said he had no in,

pened While Mother Slept. New Vmmvicic! today assumes tlie man- Award in Spruce Lake Arbitration ^mThe^w™mu6g<>vi™ment employ
H 'agement of the newly opened Gliariotte- Announced. I termlied in the affirmative, but when

I ’J I Miss Edina Kennedy, colored, is an in- I t-opv"n ^ LironciH in tbeS ampler I _____ asked what department he was connected
Busies Himself on Voyage to England 1— ^ (hu ^«tiôn A«ny Maternity Examiner, 11th. The arbitrators in the claim of Samuel with, he a^in expressed his unwillingness

Writing Hi* War Experiences Home. 6 ”^isf KehneVcil” George Sannderson, inspector for the against the city for damages in eon- McLean, of the N. B.
--------  mg the nwtaon :Bank of Nova Scotia, is rehevmg Mr. neclion with the Spruce Lake water ex- ,that npmer-

London, Aug. 14,-The steamer Saxon, i^^^ied.ntelv ascertained that thc Macleod, who is away on his holidays.- tension met yesterday afternMn und < ^ hnd been made to the
on.Xvliitik tlie Boer generals, Botha, De , -niomUL’ old child was dying, I Woodstock Dispatch.^ eided to award Mr. Gault $L<«)0. 1 ; Gf railways in reference to the
X and DeWet are coming to England f^inroc nm tolls old elrto. ^1 ^ s Benson went ta Newcas le yes- city will also pay the costs of the aibi- ^fer  ̂on the line. The
Arrived at Maderia Tuesday. Botha and 11 , t. f.vla’i messure terday to take charge of the Bank ot I trabon provided for by the act, and. tots * rad,ravs acting upon theseDclarey went ashore sighting, but De- "h"Lj^min^sl^ iKid Nova Scotia, while the Onager m on a ,it fa^undeirtood will bring the toud  ̂ ilteSts, sent
Wet remained on board continuing his (. er Berryman was summoned ,two ''rei?lcs vacation. K. H. Anile Smount wed up to $3,000. d Mr Lynch, one of Ms departmental ofh-
work on the book he is writing about hut J ; ; r tbe body stated that ias «ttimned from <^wMlton, ^hwe ^nlford im» solicitons for Mr. Ga^ and » ,*ike a thorough inspection of
experiences during the war. A desptUcli dni‘. auer K . I he has been relieving tlie managei of tne Hon <j. N. Skinner rei>resented the-City. ’ . , t tbe aetual facts.from T^ HiX denies that the generals »» rngu^t was not necessarj.--------  Bank of Noua Scotia for the past three It ig: understood there are still two ar- X miner’s in-
arc visiting Europe merely to collect for | „ | months.-Chatham Commercial (bitration claims pending in connect on “ ; ng Mr Lynch arrived in St. John
Boer widows and orphans. Their main Three Funerals in St Stephen. I John Mackenty, of Douglastown, has withitbe Spruce I^ike extension one made Saturday and with another official,
object is to discuss the status of the kite pt. Stephen, N. B., Aug. .12— (Special)— I accepted a position with the Royal Bank ,by jobn Early, of Boston, and tlie otht‘r Lven|t th,orotLhlv over the road, returning 
republics with British statesmen, lhe Se.dmil are the people of tlnU town called of Canada, Newcastle. & at by W. G, Abell, of Spruce Lake. to st John Tuesday. He will report to
party is expected to arrive at Sojithamp- to witness three funeral» in one at- 1- ^1- ^ Î, ^ ’red ^ 8um. his department at Ottawa on the tav.l<
ton Saturday. The report is confirmed ternoon as today, this i, rurally casting an Piederacton, has been ti Shopping by Mail. .which he has gleaned by his visit,
that a delegation of Krugers party wih air of glomn over .. = ’ as two of the m^™C J.* ’ o£ Nmv Branswick Our readers will be interested to know The management of the New BruiMwwk
meet them anti reek to prevent them from werc gudden—ilirat of young dies- « « sfnmrkff tolown ei« •» next Mon- tlmt the new St John dry goods firm ot Southern welcome the inspection, as they
landing in England Kruger ttomres tliaf ala0lask<-y, whose body arrived from Wfflfa^ manner Robcr ron TrU & cJ^ny have de- feel adored that the line is perteetly sate
they proceed d.reet to -u «-igné. | ^ J#)bn> and V. F. Beard, who died Vnderron Ï to* at his old port “ded to give special attention to out-of- and eoneeque "bly they have nothing to

n frm. eu. poudan the | so suddeUly Saturday mglit. I a, manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia town oi-dvs. This firm succeeded < . B. | fear.
Mmmffls of TtflibiMline brought home The third death was flmt of J- H. I in vhaltiham, anil SJtowant Benflon has g<?n< HoVrt-or (formerly of Daniel & Bv-ject-
ff m1 the toidb of the iMuhdi a minaret Ganong which occurred Sunday night t Newcastle to relieve tlie nilanager ot s0i,, and 1st June moved into a large. Said They Came 10 St. John,
m ule of eoiper pliiL riveted together, Mr. Ganong had been ail for several that brMnch. haUd'-me Otore on Charlotte Ubreet. .early A llem,an wbo arrived in the city a-
wi kh has Si. p’Leil on one of the tow- months with heart trouble. Deceased was ----------------. ... ---------------- opposite Dufferm Hotel. The dplendid ^ d,;tyB ago from Moncton warned

f Bl.ir Castle lit beare marks of a native iff Kings county and eouan of I Omnlzstinn nf New Piimarv Lodêe, L. 0> A. I «tock kept and moderate prices have made oQe f lhe pyifae officers that he had as
toauie- tired at Omdurman. G. W. Ganong and E. M. Ganong. About Organization of New Frimary LOOge, l tWg one of the heat known end popular Mlmv p^ngers to St. John two alleged

u ' ' ____________I 20 years ago' lie oiune to this toini and I A nenv lodge of OrangCmen was iimIi I jLcqvping ptaces in tOie city. They are tiic I elm-gymeu who are suspectcd of having
__________ - I gince '],as had charge of it lie retail depart- I tinted at Ixirnevillc, St- John county, Sat- I onjy fi,„n that allow their leustomers a five 1 Jnu<ib money from dhantable

_ , r., di/stiidc PI 177 L F nient of Ganong Bros. He was a genial, I unday evening. Neil J- Morrison, grand ^ cent, cash discount, an important residcn,tij of small towns in the province
TELEGRAPH S rlU i Uric, r U Z. c. L | bonol.ab;e character,and popular with the I secretary, (being the instituting officer, as- I feature, and iwlrich lias proved a pro- jor cbariile3 which exidt only in the fer-

initrons of the store as well as citizens I sirted by G. A. Blair, 1’. G. I... ami I nouaceil success. To intixxtuce their good's inâiginations of those who solicit the
zenfiraiUv His funeral ira» held under the I Jaimes Robinson and William Peacock, ot l0 imaj] customens they will, 'until Dec. ablia. l this Ilian’s story is correct, they 

' of Sussex lodge, p. & A. M.,end I tins city. . 31st, in addition to allowing the five per ^ ^ Um}ting the exercise of their
L.raelv attended, as were the other Twenty-two charter members were miti- (.ent. discount, prepay express charges on !im(e powers to the adherents of any

1 a ted and advanced to tlie R- A. P. degree, I ad jjarcels of $5.00 and upwards to ncai - y|ie cr(,.„j or d,,dtrine. To a Baptist tliey
after which the following were elected of- | est express office. This firm has a large f b..,., ,il3 collecting for missions and

capital, buy and sell for <*», and “e other *,.!« of the rtiuroh: l- an Epis- 
oousequently in a position to offer K00™5 I copali'in their efforts are part -ulaily 
at low prices. We have much pleasure I ^ ot Jenopiinational vh.iuty aim
in rccommeniling itbem as a -pushing, up- 1 tj|e aame with otiler deuom lationr. ! . 
to-dlate. relioilile firm, avho will ci " f*16'' I Moncton tliey are vti'l to mve oh', -1' 
.utmost to please patrons. A p' i oard-1 their faith half a Joz.u Mini-' in ha 
request for samples will have prompt at’ ,muniy hours, and 1’iis remanfeable *<*•’«» 
ten: lon. Mention this paper. | tdiity brought them under Vue eyes of the

police of the railway town. Accordingly 
itlbey lb- out and came to 8t. Jdhu, where 
they evidently expect to find au easier 
field. Since their arrival here has been 
reported they have not been heard tram.

H. B. Porter and wife, of New York 
Royal. Mr. 

man,
is Pretty Six-Year-Old May Agnes 

Burgess Has Life Crushed Out, 
Pile of Deals Falling on Her as 
She Plays — Companion, Alice 
Tobin, Has Leg Broken.

Porter 
but left

are at the
John

here about 38 years ago and is now en
gaged in the dry goods business in the 
American metropolis. Before returning to 
the States Mr. and Mrs. Porter will visit 
the North Shore.

St. I M U7IDX/FV Menc.otntoeBr?y9’ 199 Union St.,
Je 1^1 • Fl/mK V La ■ j Opera House Block, 8t. John, N. B.

a a
closed here atAn important deal 

midnight kvst Skutnrdiay, When all the ves
sel property of E. Ohurohill & feocis at 
ithifl bt-aeh, and also wharf property ajt 
Summerville, were transferred to a 1(K'al 

The list ineludes steamers 
Bremon

was

KNO-BUG
Bog Killer aojl Potato Grower.A wetlding announcement of interest is 

that of the marriage of Miss Lily K. 
iRourke, daughter of W. H. Rouirke, of 
St. Martins, to Frederick W. McLean, of 
this city, who is maritime representative 
of the W. R. Brock Company, Toronto.
The happy eivent will take place at St.
Martine on Amgust 20.

Capt. Rodman Praibt’s new adhooner, 
being conrtrucfted at Gheverie, it is 

expeuted will be laundiod on Septem'ber 
2nd. Her measurements are 140 feet over 
all, 30 feet beam, 12 feet hold and will 
he a'bmit 350 tons register. The vessel 
is to be christened Zeta, and will load 
her firdt cargo of planter ait Gheverie. We 
/understand GapUain Pratit intends build
ing. a barque at Gheverie neat season.
Hantsport Advance.

Miss Edith Gerda McLeod and Edward 
S'.ianley Watters werc united in marriage 
by Rev. Alex. White Thursday at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 

jgfte Mrs. Betihel Mol-#eod, Rockland road. The 
'bridesmaid was Miss Louise Walters, and 
rtjhe groomsman James M. Mowry. The 
ceremony was peiformed at 8.30 o'clock 
an tbe .presence of a large party of friends.
The young couple were recipients of num
erous gifts. They will, after a honeymoon 
trip, reside for the present with the 
(bride’s parents.

The «hip Charles, Captain McNutt, ar
rived in port Thursday from Liverpool.
The ship left Liverpool on July M and 
bad a tedious voyage. Captain McNutt 
rej»orts that on July 17th, in lat. 45.15 
north, lon. 24.30 west, he spoke the barque 
Cambrian Warrior, of Jjivenpool. The 
barque was bound to Queenstown for or
ders and had been out from Portland ,
(Ore.), 103 days. Her captain stated he plaints are of long standin„.

ported.
company.
Avon and Hav^ann,, barquenitunes 
and Swansea, barque Africa, and the hulk 

*. The price paid, we understand, 
in the neighborhood of $30,000.—

A sad fatality whidh brought deep grief 
of Mr. and Mra. Harry

■Genoa 
iwas
Hamteqyort Journal.

KNO-BUO is better than Paris Green 
First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle, Second, because it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates tbe growth 
of the vine and increases "the yield of 
potatoes.

Put up in the form of a dry powder, 

lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

15c. 30c. 65c $1.25 each.

SIFTERS, 50o. EACH EXTRA.

to the home 
Burgess, of Erin street, occurred at 4 I 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon when their 
little daughter May Agnes, aged six years 

killed while at play in a yard onnow
Brussels street.

The little one, with Alice and Stanley 
Tobin, of seven and five years,reaped " vely, 

afternoon visit to the littlewas on an _ .,
Burgess child’s grandmother, Mrs. David 
Lawson. A thigh pile of lumber loosely 
thrown together wras at one side of the 
yaird and round it the children played the 
greater part of the afternoon.

The little Burgess child called out to 
was going to

St. John, N, B.T. McAVITY & SONS.

iffon’t 
n soaps, 
loroughly

Strachan’sl Gilt
wash

and Sots tl

go on f. ' z. --..I ViUfcJA
are

ri 'iCy Es readil^ba "tm
work wSfçÆlI ’ l

with is
ige Soap and[ItUse Strachai’s 

you’ll have the\|

Save the wrappers and yon can get 

the'Jjest premiums.
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FOUND IN OLD CLOTHES.SAD ACCIDENT. little one 
the

night the
as" if calmly sleeping,

little face framed in

Wednesday

Little Tot Has Legs Cut Badly by 
Scythe in Father’s Hands—Result 
Was Fatal. COUNTRY MARKET,RAILWAY INSPECTION i

A terrible accident occurred at 
ton, in the Milkish district, Tuesday 
While John Miller iras ouhting hay, in 
front of his house, his little daughter 

, Lena, aged three years, toddled beside 
him, whiling tihe time with her baiby 
prattle. Suddenly she darted in iron*, ot 
the swinging scythe. Before ,her action 

noticed by her father, the baby’s-leÿs 
being almost

Centre-

Cod and Haddock Scarce—Vege
tables in Good Supply — The 
Prices.

In the country market, vegetables of 
all kinds, are in good supply. Eggs are 
a little easier and the supply is up to 
the demand. Berries go at 7c to 9c- The 
market supplies are well cleaned up each 
day.

In the fish market this week cod 
and haddock are reported as being very 
scarce. Word from Grand Manan and 
Nova Scotia states that though the wea
ther is fine there is absolutely no catch

severed.
at Milkish, and Obtain White, of the 
Maggie Miller, placed his boat at the dis
posal of the detracted parents to bring 
Ithe little sufferer to the city. She was 
taken to the General Public Hospital and 
amputation of the limlb decided upon. The 
baby did not survive the shock and died 
Shortly after the opeiBltiOn.

frightfully cut.
Medical aid was not available

one

seiz
000.

DeWET WRITING A BOOK.

of cod' and haddock- The reasons ard not 
known. In the city market there ifl not 
enough to supply the demand. The week 
opened with the market bare of them al
together.

On Wednesday the schooner Mina 
Blanche arrived with 
not epougli to pay for
Beef ................................................. 0.10 to 0.18
Mutton ............................................... 0.06 “ 0.13
Spring lamb, per lb ». .. .^..0.08 “ 0.12
Veal .................................................... 0.016 “ 0.1»
Pork, by the cut, per lb .......0.13 * 0.14
Hams and bacon, per lb..........0.13 “ 0.20
Breakfast bacon, per lb .«.0.20 “ 0.20
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb ........................0.16 " 0.18
Spring chickens, per pair ..0.60 “ 0.80
Fowls .. ..

Vegetables:
New potatoes, per peck .. ..0..Û
Now peas, per peck .. ..0.26
New beans, per peck .
Berrien per box ..

Cabba ; i, jg” bead.. ..
Rhubarb....................... .. ..
Lettuce, f.-jr head ...
Radish, per bunch ....
Beets, per peck .. ..
Cucumbers, each .. ..
Tomatoes, per lb ..
Squash, per lb................
Onions, American .. ..

Butter:
Tub, per lb ..................
Roll, dairy and creamery ..0.20

Hennery..

Likely to Accept 1. C. R Offer
Tmro, N. S., Aug. 12—(Special)—At a 

meeting of the tiom-n council this evening 
the question of the supply of water to 
tihe I. C. R. department iras thrashed out 
and about settled. The council voted four 
to one in favor of accepting the I. C. R- s 
offer of $1.200 lier year for fiy yem/ 
Councillor Uhristie was not at ihe mWt- 
ing. Councillor Doggett gave/notijf ot 
motion of reconsideration. f J

A Pipeful of 
Smoking ^ob^co 
75 minu’es^k 

“ Test it?”\.
Save the 

valuable. >

500 haddock,

Î -P'.Ug
burn

............O.ca " 0.1B
- 0.00 
■■ 0.00 ..0.00 0.35

..0,10 “ 0.12..0.08 “ 0.10..0.05 " 0.'«. .0.03 “ 0.03. .0.05 “ 0.C6..0.05 “ 0.05..0.25 “ 0.00..0.00 “ 0.05..0.08 “ 0.10..0.00 " 0.04..0.00 “ 0.06

gs they are

hos-A thoroughbred Great Dane at a 
(pital near tlie Washington zoo is raising 

L. lion ciïb with thc rest her litter. 
*l\vo Afri-cnn lion cu-bs were bom at the 

zoo last Sunday, and after the mother 
killed one the other was put in with the 
Great Dane’s litter. The d<>g treats the 
culb better than its own mother did. . . .0.16 “ 0.20 “ 0.24

.................0.22 “ 0.00
.......0.24 “ 0.00SEM -WEEKLY

iFresh Fish.
_______ 0.10 “ 0.12......... 0.06 “ 0.06.........0.04 “ 0.04.........0.04 ” 0.04

...... . .0.06 -4 0.T0......... 0.12 “ 0.30.........0.08
..........0.17..........0,18..........0.15..........0.08

Halibut, per lb ... .. ,
Pickerel, per lb............
Ood, per lb.....................
Haddock pcv lb.............
Cod SLt.it k ........................
Shnd, ivi-’h . ...............
Piuklpd trout, per lb.
Troh.'ivrs, .-if-h................
Sa'ir’o:; tier ib..............
M:t- kvri-I, each...............
Flounders..........................

au sjr ce.fi 

two held previously.

licers for the current yeai*:
Sam- Ferguson, W- M.;

. _ . . . bradth, D. M- ; Walter
dize.t fart line the meixihants of St. .John AltsLin Galbraith, reeoixiing secretary; G. 
have expressed tihe demre that Halifax I jj Galbraith financial seereta : William
.Ihould lie made the passenger port, and T wi|m|,_ t’,eaM,rer; Snmue; R. Wenne,
St. Jell in the freight |>oi >t. Jins j-s exactly 1 .. - ,, _ \\ ,11,.,, T Gr •braith, ‘lecturer;
the attitude to be looked, for from any L* ,r • ' { _ • j. t John J- Gal-
wMewrato port situated as St. John ^ ’ T •“ Rdbcrt Eeiguson, foreman
If good tihings are going it wants, them I l,rami. ■
or some ot' tilvsm. Whoever is forgotten I ot committee.
in this iutei'-imijeitoil bounty it jbra not I™» l"dg1®1wl11 V" J jn fatnre mean to be. When the jxitcrnatfbiid ar-1 h. O. L. 121, and mill m ^
rives at tihe unit with a riolif store of I tihe last Saturday ill to ell •

that bird ling would be J foo-1 that I the business of the evcmioft was oomplet-
aml speak I ed, refveshiments avere served and short 

delivered 'by the visiting 
the newily install led of-

“ 0.08

'V-’-T
“ O.'Kj

0.'x-5

St John’s Mouth Open. W. II. Gal-
DalzeU, chapilain ;In viow of tlm probability of a subr-'i-

Z Dry Fish.
Kipr-’-red br'r .ig, per doz .. 
Fid an baddies, per lb .. .. 
Cod, per lb ..............................

:
“ 0.20

...w. “ 0.08.0.06 44 0.06

.0.20.0.07

m. I ï .
Grand Lodge I. 0. 0. F. Officers.

Charlotttttown, F. E, I., Aug 14 lhe 
Graml Lodge, I. O. O. F., has elected:

S. A. Uhesley, Lunenlburg (N. S.), grand
master. Chariottetoiwn, deputy I St. John Schooner Purchased.
grand master. ’ Schooner Mattie C., of St.

Hi fias A. Sampson, Fredericton, gimncl lbeen baught by Oau>tam 1 red. hooeirts, 
warden. M- L. Tucker, Hugh Gillespie & (fompany,

C‘ P Frazee, Halfiax, grand secre- c A Johnson and Gupta m M. Benjamo,
The IMtio C. is a

Oddfellows’ Grasd Lodge.
Oliarlrttotonvn, P. E. I., Aug. 13—1 

The 47till annual eesion of the Grand 
Lodge of Odd Fellows of the Odd Fellows 
of tilie maritime provinces, opened in Odd 
Fellows’ hall at 10 o’clock a. m.

Grand Master Oh as. F. Rockwell, of 
Kent ville, brought the lodge to order, and 
Grand Secretary Frazee called the roll. In, 
his address, Grand Miaster Rockwell said 
among other tilings that tlie memibership 
lilad increased from 2,258 to 5,959 in this 
jurisdiction and from 603,537 to aibout 
1,000,000 over the* continent.

Grand Secretary J. C. P. Frazee’s re
port showed that in receipts there were 

amounting to nearly $3,000, and 
in invested founds and cash from $87,068.97, 
to $91,751.36—more than $4.000.

The total increase for the year in mem- 
Hiership tints 331. The total amount of 
relief paid whs $9,036.17. ,

ik Coronation
■ \TmV onY.

worms,
did not opvn its mouillh wid
and wrigg e to be upiiciimoyU^Feeing thar I iul-dressea were 

rule the one whidh doe^fmort of this I brethren, and 
ms. I^et all I fleers.

& , <4 as a
sort of tiling get* meet \ 
cities emulate St. Joihn a.ivdjPkike tbe moat 
of lbvinsalvcvi.—Montreal

The above lodge makes the fifth organ
ized since May 30, in this province.

J.
all of PartoboTO. .
se.hooner of 182 tons register, was built in 
1883 and rebuilt at Dorchester in 189»- 
She will be engaged in the coal trade, and 
is nonv loading here for Roukport (Me.) 
Parrdboro Leader.

tiarv.
J. II. Baechn, Halifax, grand treasurer
J. A. McKean, WestviHe (N. S.), grand 

rep rereuta bive.
C. .4. Murray, Moncton, grand repre- 

-sentat/ive.
Pw€V. Geo. Foster, Spnngbill (N. b.), 

ehaipluin. ____

it ness.
riA: SJ

m
Professor Doye Married.

Recently, at the home of the bride’s 
brother, in Ne,w Hampshire, Ired L. 
Dave, eon of William Daye, of this city, 
and a professor in Stanstead College, Que
bec-, was married to Miss Bva Downey, a 
native rtf this province. Prof. Daye ns 

m î very well known in this ■ city, am is a
lijZshc gave them Castorii. I graduate of the University of New Bruns- 
^ I wick. ....

» (leonine Cesterlz always hers the Signature 
ot Chas. H. pStcher.s.

? mF w- inereasesMore Boers Leave Bermuda.
Hamilton. Bermuda,Aug. 13—The steam

ship City of Vienna has sailed for Cape 
Town with the second batch of Boer 
prisoners, numbering 1,090, on board.

gave her Castor!*,■When Baby Vas rick.
When «he w ,\n ChihlSlie cried for Castorla.tes’

5*21 Penny X-ray instruments, by the aid of 
tbeir ownWhen she YierrXe '-U* slio clung to Castoria. 

Wheushehad Cli;
which the curious may roe 
linger bones, are being sold in the streets 
of London.

o

“HERE GOMES MARTHA.” WHERESIDE?Z
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Tree Book on Stomach Troubles. .

IMixed Paint! The reason Dr. Sproule’s hook is plain is because he understands bis subject 
thoroughly. It is iris specialty. The book is the result of eighteen years of experi
ence and of nearly 38,000 successfully treated cases. His repeated successes in 

where all other doctors had failed have proved t'liat has method of treat-
—----aàffl Of CiHW OW 

THE EfiflSf,
SESSION BEGINS 

1 SISTER cm,
13 cases

ment is the only one! suitable for long-standing and stubborn troubles of thd stom
ach, oir digestive apparatus. ’ S*>" *5J£3SS8!f’ I

In his book this famous Specialist and great hearted philanthropist gives you 
the benefit of all! his years of toil and research.v lie realizes how much dreadful 
suffering of mind as well as body are caused by these ailments. In his book he 
shows how ,in time the disease grows more and more painful and spreads until it 
affects the liver and bowels, also weakens the blood and poisons and irritates the 

lie describes the dreadful gnawing sensation that so often comes, the nau-

u Thome’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

a combination of pure white lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome's. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

H'Jl!

msS^SsÈsSb^
nerves.
sea, the increasing weakness, the irregularities of the bowels, the poor skin, bad 
blood, weak nerves, tihe tired, exhausted feelings, mental! depression, pain and palpi
tation of the heart; any one of which are likely to appear as tihe result of neg
lected or wrongly treated disease of the' ston^ch»

mEtiTHORN for theFavorable Statement 
Month of July 

Made.

Convention of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association 

Opened.

H
SUbhn.NJL is *{flg3£...i

| amsssi&mmmPismmm■WSh-W-iM

lifjilfe

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B.

Wmmi-OUR CORONATION OFFER CLASSIFIED STATEMENT.QUICKLY DOWN TO WORK.
Wâàm«g

lySisiS®!St
There Are Crack Shots on the Brit

ish Team Coming to Compete for 
the Raima Trophy— Conciliatory 
Measures With Yukon Telegraph 

Men.

Comprehensive Address of Presi
dent Munro —All-Canadian Ex
hibition in 1903 Favored—Manu
facturers Endorse Strong Protec
tionist Platform.

Js

Pti ;tir fH| Every household in New Brunswick will desire to hive a nice picture of the King 

»nd Queen sa a souvenir of the Coronation. The Telegraph hag arranged for the 

Exclusive handling in this province of fine individual lithograph

;

Î r.

1 18 m
m

MilA &

^ — V , ■» , #.?'flW

PICTURES, IN EIGHT COLORS, OF BOTH .
/,

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 13—(Special)—'The 
annual meeting of the Canadian Manufac
turers* Association took place in the' legis
lative council chamber hene this morning. 
The chamber was tilled to overflowing, 
Joseph R. Henderson, president of the 
local branch, presided and introduced the' 
speakers who had been asked to welcome 
the Manufacturers* Association to ftihds 
city. )

Hon. A. G. Jones, lieutenant-governor 
of the province, was the first speaker. He 
referred in felicitous terms to tihe wel
come accorded by the city this morning- 
He said we all recognize the advantages 
accorded aiid' the benefits received from 
this aSdSa/kon. He remarked upon the 
great growth in our aggregate trade from 
the inau
present tiptoe- He mentioned the per capita 
growth 6*9 compared with that of the 
United States, to our largely increased 
bank assets, and said that all these mat
ters cannot fail to bring a feeling of grati
fication to our people seeing that we are 
going on in rapid progress in the enter
prises in which our people are concerned.

Hon. j. W. Longley, attorney-general, 
extended the welcome of the provincial 
government.

Mayor A. B. Crosby extended the free
dom of the city to the manufacturers.

George S. Campbell, president of the 
board of trade, welcomed the association 
-heartily.

Robert Munro, president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, said the 
government hod acted most sympatheti
c-ally towards the efforts of the associa
tion to extend tihe foreign trade of thé 
country, and as reports of the laéfc few 
days seem to indicate, some measure of 
success is likely to flow from recent ef
forts made- A prominent feature of the 
association work was to unite the various 
parts of the dominion. .The whole domin
ion should be a unit on ail trade ques
tions.

While the year has been pre-eminently 
ohe of bringing into closer touch the 
various parts of tihe empire, it is also one 
in which the provinces have come into 
closer touch- Speaking on the question of 
the 'tariff and preferential trade he said 
that the probability was that reciprocal 
preferential trade will be intercolonial be
fore it is imperial. Closer commercial re
lations with tihe colonies will induce 
closer relations with Britain. If our in
tercolonial relations become preferential, 
it will not long be possible for our im
perial relations to be otherwise'.

On the subject of preferential trade with 
Great Britain he thought the executive 
and membership we're a unit.. The declar
ed position of tihe organization is that, 
having due regard to the financial require
ment of the country and the needed pro
tection of our industries, the highest pos
sible preferential should be given to Great 
Britain.

Outside of the empire, competing na
tions have shown themselves eminently 
fitted to care for themselves. In this cotir 
neotdon he quoted the remark of the 
minister of public works when he said at 
Toronto, “Let ns have a tariff ta suit our
selves.” A purely Canadian policy has 
been advocated not only by ministers and 
leading supporters of the present govern
ment, but is also the policy recommended 
by the united boards of trade in the 
dominion.

In closing he said they had1 the cry 
“Canada for the Canadians,” and they 
Should echo back the cry “Canadians 
stand together.” This he mentioned par
ticularly in regard to the purchase of 
Canadian goods. He said they had no 
political interest to serve or party to 
promote- “May the day never dawn when 
patriotic business men, manufacturers of 
every shade and grade of political opinion, 
cannot heairfcly join in thé deliberations 
of our organization-”

The president was loudly cheered, as in

'HOttawa, Ont., Aug. 12.—(Special)— 
Canada’s foreign trade for July amount
ed to $29,086,005. as against $27,409,916, 
that is to say on tihe basis of goods en
tered for consumption and exports of 
Canadian produce only- Exports of Cana
dian produce were $15,612,783, an increase 
of two millions and a half. Thé exports of 
foreign produce amounted for July to 
$885,297, as against $2,544,149 last year. 
Imports of dutiable goods increased from 
$8,284,112 to $8,987,688, but free goods no 
doubt by reason of the decreased imports 
of anthracite coal through the big Ameri
can strike, decreased from $5,760,037 to 
$4,738,898. The duty collected was $2,406,r 
053, as against $2,172,505 in July, 1901. 
The exports of Canadian produce by 
classes is as follows:
Minerals..........
Forest Produce 
Fisheries .. ..
Animals arid their pro-

Agricultural produce ....
Manufactures .. ...............
Miscellaneous....................

fj/ ■a

KING EDWARD VII % ymIp'Sv EÜ
. AND , ' . M I

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT, JS
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mw(which this paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The mi-Weekly 

Telegraph. These aie the latest picture» of their (Majesties, and are the best we 

bate ever seen, the coloring being simply perfect. The pictures are worth the 

tire cost of a mibscription to The Semi Weekly Telegraph, but we have decided to

gnafce an

>■I «3

ion of this dominion to the He expiai 
followed by i 
friend of yoi

bo any <* can undersold why ordinary treatments are so often 
ure, and now simple awSeosy is the right method- If you, or any 
are suffering from ■

DISBASE OFSTHE STOMACH 
Dr. Sproule Will Send You This Book Free.

This (book was written for you- It is fully illustrated at great expense, eo that 
you cannot fail to understand. Nothing has been spared to make this book a real 
help to discouraged humanity. Dr. Sproule’e deep love and thorough sympathy 
with all who (suffer have made 'him gladly give up not only money and his spare 
minutes during the day, but often his much needed resit at night. For years he has 
had this book in mind, planning how he could most dearly téadh -the people of 
this great continent the truths they so mudh needed to know and which no one 
else could tell them- And now he offers you this book with the earnest wish that 
it may be thé means of bringing help and encouragement to many among Ida 
poor, down-hearted, almost hopeless fellow beings.

If you have any trouble with your digestion, any pains, bloating, belching or 
variable appetite, don’t neglect yourself. »Send for this book. It will explain your 
trouble and prove the means of leading you back to PERFECT HEALTH-

Address DR. SPROULE, B. A., English Specialist in Catarrh 
and Chronic Diseases (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, 
formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service). 7 to \3 Doano 
Street, Boston.

..$1,682,320 
... 3,753,686 
... 657,942

$2,668,992 
3,872,060 

705,937

6,343,676 
1,962,998 
1,048,762 

5,449

The British palma trophy team is made 
up as follows: Commandant, Hon. T- T. 
Freemantle, 1st Bucks R. V.; Adjt. Mnj. 
W. F. Bell.
Sergeant Davies, 3rd Glamorganshire; 
Quartermaster Sergeant Fraser, 1st Bauff; 
Lieutenant Colonel Lamb, 8th Lancashire; 
Sergeant Traders, 5tlh V- B- Highland 
Light Infantry; Lieutenant Miller, Cor
poral Ormundsén, Queen’s Edinburg 
(Kings prize man); Major Richardson, 
2nd V. B. Northumberland Fusiliers; 
Sergeant Scott, 1st Roxburgh Selkirk; 
Quartermaster Sergeant Connery (silver 
medallist D. R. A.) 3rd V. B. Highland 
Light Infantry; Private A. B. Kydd, 2nd 
V. B. Black Watch ; Color Sergeant Law- 
ranee, 1st Dunbarton (Queen’s prizeman); 
Private Tippins, 3rd V» B-, Essex.

It is understood that the minister of 
public works has engaged J. B. Oharletan, 
who built the Yukon telegraph line, to 
go and negotiate with, (the linemen and 
operators in connection with their oom- 
pflainfc regarding the reduction of wriges, 
over which they threatened to strike re
cently. The m1 in is ter of public works has 
decided on conciliatory measures, and has 
instructed Mr. Charleson to effect a com
promise if possible.

4,648,438
1,362,081
1,034,867

2,910

;

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENT
The members are: Color|o robembeia. We wAl eend 'to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and the 

Ibwo 6 colored litfho picture» on fine heairy paper, euitable for framing, on receipt 

Of $1.00 in payment of • year”» edbscriptioB in advance. This applies to both 

bid subscribers whoee subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. New 

hubearibere and old subscriber, who» subscription is fully paid up have only to 

Ell the form below and endoe« $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weekly Telegraph lor one 

year and the two picture». Old ettbscribers in arrears wishing to take advantage 

of ting offer may remit the amount of their arrearages to date and $1.00 for a 

year’s subscription in advance.

! The Semi-Weekly Telegraph code you $1.00 a year; the two individual picture#
f 1 /[•>

(bf the and Queen, each 18x24, ,jn a cardboard tube, are sent free of charge,

postage prepaid by ns.

! Don’t wait until the entire supply is exhausted. KB out at once the fol

lowing coupon and enclose it with remittance to

;

CANADIAN CRIMINAL 
STATISTICS IMPROVE.

Hil DEALERS HOLD ft 
CONFERENCE IT AMHERST

Decrease in Number of Convicis in 
Proportion to the Population.

Resolutions for Bettering the Mat
ter of Grading.

Amherst^ N. S* Aug. 13— (Special)— 
An adjourned meeting of the prominent» 
hay dealers of Cumberland and Westmor
land counties was held at the Terrace 
Hotel here late last evening to discuss the 
hay business. Considerable discussion took 
place as to thé grading of hay. Under 
present conditions, inferior 'hay realize.» 
as much as a superior article

Ottawa, Aug. 13—(Special)—The annual 
report on criminal statistics for the year 
up to September, 1901, shows a decrease 
in the numlber of convictions in Canada in 
proportion to the population. The Terri
tories, Nova Scotia and Quebec alone of 
tihe provinces show increase.
Yukon there is a decrease from 35 to 14 iper 
cent,showing that law and order are well 
established in that region. The proportion 
of female offenders in Canada steadily de
creases. There were 128 fewer charges for 
indictable offences than in 1900, while 
convictions numbered 5,638 or less by 130 
than in 1900. There -was an increase of 1.7 
per cent in summary convictions.

The Telegraph Publishing Company, DISCORD IN PIANO FACTORY.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Dominion Organ and Piano Company Learn

ing of Threatened Strike, Declares a 

Lock-out.

‘‘I In the
|] The <*eh mart eooompeny your order.

in many
case», causing unfair results to both buy
er and seller.

The result of the conference was that 
a resolution passed asking the municipal 
councils to appoint licensed feeders whose 
duties should be to feed the hay press, 
grading all hay for sale in numbers 
and two, which would be affixed to the 
weight cards.

(Out tins out and return With remittance).

Telegraph Publishing Company, St. John, N. B.

Jjjf Gentlemen:—^(Enclosed please find !

Bemi-WeeJdy Telegraph, from- 

Ooronition offer. Kindly eend me, free pf charge, the fine lito. picture in 8 

0olos», ol Edward VII and Queen Alexandre.

Bowmanville, Ont., Aug. 13— (Kpeqai)— 
A general lockout is on at the Dominion 
Organ & Piano Company's fadtory. Learn
ing that a strike was imminent, the com
pany shut down the factory yesterday, 
and only nonunion men were admitted. 
The union men demand more wages and 
recognition of the union. Representatives 
of title Amalgamated Woodworkers’ Asso
ciation of North America are here en
deavoring to adjust matters between the 
company and the union, but President 
Alexander refuses to recognize the union, 
although willing to treat with the men 
individually. Aboiit ISO union men are 
out, and about 50 non-.un'ionisbs are at 
work in"the factory.

one
-, to pay for my subscription to

FELL 1,000 FEET.a» per-to
SPRINGHILL CONTRIBUTIONS.Woman Jumped from Balloon; Parachute 

Didn't Work-She Wes Not Injured. Aid for Sufferers from Disaster at Fernie.

Providence, R. I., Aug. 13—Falling like 
a shoifc 1,000 feet with a parachute that 
didn't work right, smashing a limb off 
a big tree in which she struck, and plung
ing down -through the free ; 11 o 
the arms of horror-stricken men 
who stood beneath, Mists Mary Staf
ford completed her first attempt at bal
loon ascension? Sunday afternoon at Wild
wood Park, Danielson (Conn.), and a few 
minutes afterwards was walking about 
with her usual nerve and composure. Pro
fessor Stafford and his sister made an 
ascension (together. They got up safely 
about 1,000 feet, when, at his direction, 
the woman jumped out. Her downward 
force, but little retarded by the parachute, 
brought her into the top of a large tree, 
against one of the branches of which she 
struck with great force. Her escape from 
death is considered by those who saw the 
accident little short of miraculous. The 
■tree broke the force of her fall, but how 
she managed to escape without broken 
bones she docs not know.

Springing Mines, N. S-, Aug. 13— 
(Special)- 1 ■ '"ny «.• i * ,ri iiie sufferers
by i !
Uh U.), tlie Cumberland Railway & Coal 
Company has subscribed $500, and the 
employes of tlie same company have gen
erously donated $559.50. This, with a fur
ther subscription from the merchants of 
SpringhilJ of $6L50, makes a total of 
$1,121 subscribed in Springhill for this 
worthy object.

«fir. ’#*' » I»»»» *-•••-»! re»»: :«•• < ta'mrvi > 1o;y ^plosion at Fernie
<W-ilddree.. G. G. COREY’S WIFE.#"• el ;•»»»•"•■•# ►"•»•»•••■ •••••

4l.z. J—

Nova Scotia P»per Credits Her With Unique 

Accomplishments.REINS WELL LOOKED 
AFTER IT HALIFAX

PORTRAITS OF KING AND 
QUEEN 00 MEDALS.

Corey, tlie alleged New York swindler, 
is getting some information about himself 
from Nova Scotia newspapers. The Piet on 
Advocate gives a paragraph which is by 
no means complimentary- 
papers contain references to the domestic 
affairs of tihe culprit. One of the most 
amusing, if not entirely exalting episodes 
in his history has, however, been over
looked. He took gréât pride while in 
Piet ou in exhibiting his wife’s accom
plishments. She often entertained a com
pany of people seated on a high stool, 
executing difficult musical passages with 
her toes, and on several occasions she ate 
and drank, manipulating tihe knife, fork, 
spoon and dishes daintily between the 
great and second toes of each foot.— 
Truro News.

Stolen Jewels Recovered.i
London, Aug. 12—The Mjai-quia of 

Anglesey has recovered nearly all his 
jewelry, valued at $250,000, stolen, UiVougii 
the connivance of a valet, from a London 
liotel, last autumn.

, ----------------------- f

Description of Mementoes Presented 
to the Colonial Premiers.

Other news-*

Annual Meeting of Canadian Master 
Plumbers. Many precious heir

looms were among the missing property, 
including the great Itiget r>ear«ll;yiè<i 
pearl, worth $60,000.f Hendon, 5Cng. 13—(Special)—The Tele- 

pram’s peble from London says: “The1 
tnedala irhkti the firing yesterday pre- 
eented to the colonial premiers bore por
traits of the firing and queen on one side, 

• end on the other add was the simple 
monogram E. R, VII and the date 26th 
.Tune. 1902.

“The mesnfoe# el the Canadian corona- 
lion contingent were also presented with 
coronation mtidala yesterday. The mem- 
fceta of the contingent who came for June 
26th and returned home will not receive 
piedals."
i—___ 1 ■" 1

Halifax, Aug. 13—(Special)—The first- 
session of the annual meeting of the 
National Association of Master plumbers’ 
of Canada opened at Masonic Hall this 
morning and the association met again at 
2 o’clock tills afternoon and at 4 o’clock

Crooked living makes the cross Christian.

A
a

went for s drive, and then attended 
garden party at It. L. liorden-’s* This 
evening the annual banquet and reception 
took place at thd Queen.

The New Brunswick members in at
tendance are William Watson, Moncton; 
H. H. Dryden, Sussex; James Doody and 
J. Stewart, St. John; G O. Rowe, Monc
ton; Mr. Shea

leémÆng*sa

s IRussian Press Censorship.
St- Petersburg, Monday, Aug. 11—'Tire 

Russian press censor warned the press nob 
to describe the German Emperor’s de
parture from Reval, where hé visited tihe 
Czar last week to view the Russian naval 
manoeuvres. No explanation of the order 
was made. M. Witte, the minister of 
finance, has gone' to Odessa- The purpose 
of his visit to that city is not known. 
The press was forbidden to mention his 
journey.

j

Ta sÙton; Mr. Shea, Fredericton; Mr- Mc- 
Robbie, St. John. There will be session 
tomorrow morning, and in tihe afternoon 
at 5 p. m. they will go for an excursion 
on the harbor and lunch at Bedford as 

of William Stairs, Son &

A Nova Scotia Fatality.
T Digby, 'Ang. II—A very sad accident 
Occurred at Mdtegftan on Saturday even
ing, about 9 o’clock, when Thomas Long- 
etaff, of Dfijfiby, was so badly burned by 
the overturning of a lamp in this room at 
Germain’s hotel tiiat he died from hie in
juries on Sunday afternoon, about 5 
p’otook. The deceased came to Di#>y 
■bout 12 years ago, and had resided here 
■inee. He was more than 80 year» of age 
end highly respdoted by all who knew 
bint. (He at one time was proprietor of 
Ithe Evangeline house, Of this town. The 
body will be brought to Di^by Tuesday 
pud gent to Montana for interment. ^

cur:
Lame H

m1 611 ses. 
Curbs, Splints, 
feingbon/, Hard 
^gid Soft

MSW:;4 v 1

Vfmthe guests 
Marrow.

sumps,
, Etc* l-i avi

!«Sx mi 03An elephant has onily eight teeth alto
gether. At 14 years the elephant loses its 
first set of teeth and a new set grows.

LarglAnarchist Plot Agsinst M. Delcasse.

Paris, Aug. 13—A despatch to a news 
agency from San Sebastian, Spain, says 
that several Anarchists of Madrid have 
(been arrested on tlie charge of hatching 
a plot to assassinate M. Delcasse, the 
French minister of foreign; affairs.

50 Cents 
° l-Uealer.

The Baird Co.
Proprietor» 

WOODSTOCK, N,B.

■BUM
i Ltd.Tlie barking of a dog is said to be an 

acquired habit and one lost if tihe animals 
are allowed to run wild*
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the course of his address, hé was fre
quently interrupted by the plaudits of tihe 
mem/bêrs.

Just prior to Adjournment, at 1 o’clock, 
ithe association decided to recommend the 
holding of an all-Oanadian exposition in 
1903 in Toronto, and a suggestion was 
made and concurred in that Newfound
land and the British West Indies be ask
ed to send exhibits as an adjunct-

At this afternoon’s session, the Cana
dian tariff was under discusLsion, and by 
an unanimous vote the following resolu
tion was passed:

“Resolved, thoit in the opinioa of this 
association the changed conditions which 
ncxw obtain in Canada demand the im
mediate and thorough revision of the 
tariff upon lines which will more effect
ively transfer to the workshops of the 
domiciion the manufacture of many of the 
goods which we now import from. o«Uier 
countries; .

“That in any such revision the interests 
of all sections of the community, whether 
of agriculture, mining, fishing or manu
facturing, should be fully considered with 
a view not only to the preservation, but 
the further development of all these great 
natural industries.

“That while such tariff should be prim
arily framed for Canadian interests, it 
should nevertheless give a substantial 
preference to the mother country and also 
to any other part of the British empire 
iwi/th which reciprocal preferential trade 
can be arranged to a mutual advantage* 
recognizing ahvays that under any condi
tion the minimum tariff must afford ade
quate protection to all Canadian pro
ducers.”

The resolution was moved by T. A. 
Russell, the former secretary, and sec
onded by Robert Drummond, of Mont
real, both of whom made lengthy 
speeches.

The reports of the treasurer, secretary, 
president and the various standing com
mittees were received and adapted.

A resolution favoring the holding of an 
lallOanadian exhibition in 1903 was also 
passed. The place of holding this was 
not named.

E. B. Eddy
g upon the govern nient 

hibitory export duty of $4 per ton on all 
Canadian pulp wood. The resolution was 
passed. The meeting then adjourned.

The members of the association were 
present at a concert in the public gardens 
tonight, and were greatly pleased with 
ithe entertainment.

<

a resolution call- 
to place a pro-

STRYCHNINE FOUND.
EVIDENCE GIVEN IN MARSTEN CASE 

AT MEDUCTIC.

Strange and Startling Statements Made in 

the Evidence at Inquiry Into York County’s 

Man’s Death-M. V. Paddock of St. John 

Tells Result of Analysis of Organs.

Woodstock, Atii- 13—The inquest into 
the cause o£ the death of George M.'Mar- 
sten, which occurred in June at his home 
in Meductic was resumed yesterday. Doc
tor Mullen, coroner, presided; J. R. Mur
phy represented t^e crown and J. C. 
Hartley appeared ^or Mrs. Marsten, the 
widow.

Maude Best testified to having heard 
Mrs. Marsten eay1 after her husband’s 
death that she had given him a lunch of 
toast and egg and some cream of tartar 
and then gone out. When dhe returned 
three-quarters of an hour later her hus
band was dead. " >, ‘

Two brothers of deceased, Messrs. E. 
Marsten and Abram Marsten referred fto 
the latter’s previous .good health in Wood- 
stock on different occasions, and said he 
had told them that while at his own home 
he never felt as well aq when here.

George Simms, stage driver, said he had 
never heard quarreling between, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marsten although once he had heard 
Mrs. Marsten say the more she saw of 
her hudband the -worse she hated him.

Lucinda Marsten said that deceased had 
complained of numbness of the tongue 
and tightness in his eyes. She had once 
heard (Mrs. Marsten say that the doctor 
said George was liable to die at any time, 
but if he did die suddenly she hoped it 
would be in Woodstock, otherwise people 
it oui d say she poisoned him. tihe 
said George: would not take or drink any
thing without first washing the cup as an 
outsider had told him he was liable to 
be poisoned.

May Drost relatçd portions qf a conver
sation she had with Mrs. Marsten shortly 
after Mr. Marsten’s death; She said that 
she had givçn him some cream.of tartar 
shortly before his death.

;M. V. Paddock, of St. John, was ex
amined. He said he analyzed the stom
ach and parts of the liver, kidney and 
brain of deceased. After a complete 
analysis of the stomach gave no test of 
strychnine, he went through the same 
process with the liver and one kidney, and 
found strychnine, one-tiwenty-fifth part of 
a grain. He weighed the portion of the 
liver and kidney received and founds it to 
be 20 ounces. It was from 18 ounces of 
this that he produced one-tiwenty-fifth of 
ai grain of strychnine. He got no test for 
strychnine in tlie stomach or brain. From 
what he had read death from strychnine 
generally resulted from one-half to three- 
quarters of an hour after taking the dose.

Doctor Rankine gave some technical evi
dence and said that from the evidence of 
Mr. Paddock he would say Mr. Marsten 
died of strychnine poisoning.

Doctor Turner said he agreed in general 
with jtfhat Doctor Rankine had said, 

jury handed in a sealed verdict.

/Canada Supplying Calcium Carbide*

g- Sheldon T. Bent, secretary of tlie new- 
ifly formed Sihawiuigian Carbide Co., is au
thority for the statement tihait Canada will 
soon be one of tlie moét important supply 
1 bints of calcium carbide in the world, 
Great Water power development from 
wliidh. electrical energy can be produced 
at a moderate oo<>t gives Canada a great 
advantage over countries which are com
pelled to u-se expensive steam poiver in 
its manufacture.

Though the Shawinigan Carbide Com 
piny has been in existence only for a very 
short time, it has received numerous offris 
of business from Germany, France, Bel
gium and even from South Africa. The 
contracts already offered them would keep 
an extensive plant bu.»y for over six 
months.

The demand for calcium carbide is in 
creasing so fast and this country is in 
such a favorable position to manufacture 
it, especially at points like Shawinigan 
Falls, where power, labor and other ex
penses are low, that the importance of 
this industry seems assured and one other 
valuable product of Canada's natural re 
Ronrrces in minerals and water power will 
find a place in tfce world's markets.
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TILDA ANN’S LOVER.S); Silcnzio, trom Bathurst(!rfrom Plctou
Liverpool, Afig 14—Ard stmr Saxonla.from

WATTERS-McLBOD-At the residence of I Boston. , Caledonian
the bride’s parents, Ilockland Road, on I London, Aytg 14—Ard, atmr Caledonian, 
August, 14th, by the Rev. Alex. White, I from Boston . P.,„ (.om
Edaard Stanley Walters to Bdllih Oerda I Mersey, Afg 13—Ard barque Bda, Lorn
McLeod, both of St. John. | ^“s&TAug 13_Ard, stmr Peerless,

from St Jcyhn (N B.)
Queenstown, Aug 14—Ard, stmr Celtic, 

from New i York for Liverpool (and proceed
ed.)

MARRIAGES.
/

« By William Gillen Rodgers.I

Tilda Ann sat on the porch steps, paring 
The breeze that swayed the

mother, came to the door, and seemed real 
glad ta see ns. She was stout and pleasant 
looking, and I liked her.

She led the way to the eitting-room snd 
made Tilda take off her hat, and they talked 
and talked, while I went to the bam and 
saw the pigs and chickens. When I came 
back Ernest and Tilda were ont in the rose 
garden and Mrs. Haines was getting sup
per ready I went in to see her, and just as 
I expected she would, she gave me a big 
doughnut and a glass of milk. When I had 
finished those I ran out to the bam again. 
Ernest and Tilda were there, and we saw 
Shep (that was the dog’s name) bring the 
cows to the barn.

There were twelve fat sleek cows, and 
Tilda said they were beautiful. Then we 
watched them milk the cows. Ernest put 
on his overalls and milked four of them tod 
the hired man milked the others.

DEATHS. 1 potatoes.
leaves of the honeysuckle kissed her freck- 
led cheek, and blew the loose wisps of red
dish brown hair about her eyes, but she

LONG-LEY—'In this city, on the 12th inst,
Amanda, eldest daughter of the late John ■ iroRFUGN PORTS
B. and Mary A. Longley, leaving one brother I j

ÿg^sSi^'sruisjfTa £ ébesaMTiimia
I Rockpk>rt; Allan, from Machiaa; William 

PY-NE— Suddenly, on the 9th inat, Walter I Keene, from Cutler; Lulu Epps, from Ells-
C. , second son of Thomas and Mary Pyne, I wortid; G H Perry, from Parrsboro; Omaha, 
aged 23 years, leaving a lather, mother, two I froI^ti Bangor; Polly, from Rockland; Louisa 
oroLhers, three sisters and a large circle of I panels, from Bangor; Eastern Light, from 
relatives' and friends to mourn their Irre- I yiachtas.
parable loss. I 7 Sid—Stmr Ultonla, for Liverpool; Egda,

BROWN—In this city, on the 13tb Inst, L for Louisbourg; schrs Melrose for Parrs- 
tho ninth year of hia age, George Coster, |\ boro; Ralph M Harward, for Norfolk, Lu 

nurtli sou ol David J. and Lillian M. 1/ lher T Garretson, lor 1 cmandlna; Lmron 
;ri>wn 1 C Middleton, for Norfolk; Bessie & Leila, for
AtiiwAiAH » *11 it _ +._ 1 Bangor; St Leon, fora Machlas; Utility, for
ALLINGHAM——In this city, ou the 14tE- 1 atnnpjinyfin■ Odell for BanKorlist.,after a lengthy lllnces, JameeAllinghaipti, I Bo^nbay "Harbor, Me, Aug 12—Ard, schrs 

g,;,i so year,, leaving his wile three.yens Sstouf Alaska." trom
.ml three daughitcra to mourn t.helr losa* I ^caUm.

HAYWARD—At his residence, City JL4ne, 1 sld—iSchrs George E Prescott, from Vinal 
"I. John, West; on Aug. 14th, D*twson I Hav€rlf ;0r New York; Mopang, from Ban- 
I;. y ward, aged (il years, son of th*e late I ^ jor p03ton; Fanny F Hall, from Bos
un uel Hayward, leaving a wiftp cud I ton; Henry Chase, for Portland; George R
«tighter to mourn their loss. / I Keene, from Mount Desert; General Scott,
< Boston and Calais papers please /copy.) I from Boston for Calais; Niger, from Boston 
OAHNEY—At Silver Falls, on AAig. 14th, I (0r Calais.

.ohn Carney, leaving three sons / and four I Calais, Me, Aug 12—Sid, schr E Water- 
lautrliters. / 1 man, for IVest Haven.RANKIN—At Halifax, at 6.20 pf m., Aug. I AUg ^A7d> bark UV °’

lib, Minnie, wife ot W. B. Ranlilu. | Aug 4_Ard, bark Dngmgl,

from Ship Harbor.
Gape Henry, Va., Aug 12—Passed, schr b 

H Blackburn, from Boston for Baltimore.
—---------- f----------------------------- - I . Passed out, schr David P Davis, from Bal-

PORT OF 8T./JOHN. I ttTOore for Bangor.
Arrived/. 1 City Island, Aug 12—Bound south, schrs

Vrucadnv Aug 12. I M C Moseley, trotn Shulee: Etta A SUmp-
imr Britalnic, 1*.Kes^M; M ? McCarty! 

H-lstK,urg (C B), 3,1*33 tons coal, R V & «rom 8s°u™<i»a^u^et)“e,c11“tee H Walston,

, idvi i>iI... frnm Boston I from Bowdoinham; Saille B, from Bangor, 
•Miur St Croix, WM, fo ’ I Elixabeth Î1 Cook, from Calais; Annie P

* (* L*e, mdse an/a pass. I pu,,,,,» from Bangor; Henrietta Simmons,Yacht Allan, H Wellle. from New lork. U^VsouT Gainer" (Me), for Elizabeth-
a pleasure cnuise. .. I zm j\. Harry W Lewis, from Hillsboro
'fTl T/uns^wire rodT’ (N B); for Hoboken; Snowflake, from Gar-

meter. | for Tuskot

,1Kcl””'eiifi> I White, 124, Seely, from Ne»' j Wedge Wj8). la_Ard Btmr Hohenzol- 
mk, F L Tufta, bal. .. .... . . | Naples; eebre Nelson

\ Newbury, from Charleston; Henry M 
Grant, from Virginia; Eugene Borda, from 
Virginia; E C Knight, jr, from Baltimore; 
Henry D May, from Norfolk.

Sid—Bark Emita, from Maceo; brig Irene# 
from Tampa via Key West; schrs Maggie 
A Phillips, from Baltimore; iMelissa A Wil
ley, trom Satilla River; Ira D Sturgis, from 

and I Virginia; Rebecca, from Norfolk; Howard 
1 A Hunt, from Virginia; Wm H Bailey, f:rom 

Wilmington (N C); Gracie D Buchanan, 
Charleston; Wm D Marvel, from Vir- 

John Russell, from Virginia; C C

; 1
** seemed to enjoy it.

It was a warm day. There was very lit. 
tie breeze in the kitchen, and a hot fire, so 
Tilda Ann, who was onr hired girl, had car- 

! ried the pan of potatoes out to the steps. 
Tilda was an expert at paring potatoes, and 
I watched her flying fingers with the same 

I feeling of admiration that impelled me 
I watch the carpenter whisk the shaving from 
I a board with dett and rapid strokes.

Finally I said, “Tilda Ann! have you 
I ever had a lover?”

I Tilda Ann stopped paring, her knife 
poised in air, and looked at me so long and 
keenly that I felt my face growing red 

I der her scrutiny.
"A what?” she queried. i 
“A lover,” I said, faintly,
“No, thank heaven!” said Tilda Ann. 

"They had better keep away from 
I I “But what do you know about lovers, a 

I boy of nine?"
“I heard the two Summer boarders ta’k, 

ji I ing this morning, and one said that she hsd 
I a lover, a wonderfully nice man; and the 

I I other said she wished she had, hut she did 
! I not suppose there was any chance of catch- 

E I ing on" here. Why is a lover such a nice 
|j I man? And how do they catch them ?” I 
I I asked.

Tilda Ann laughed, and replied: “Oh, 
I they’re nice because they buy you ioe 
I and candies, and take you out riding, and 
I hang around and talk nonsense by the hour. 
I Catch me listening to them! But I don’t 
I know how they catch them, probably in 
I different ways.
I “"Wouldn’t you like to have a nice man 
I buy you ioe cream and take you out riding?” 
I I asked, as Tilda finished the paring and at-

r- v*
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Baby’s Own s un-
/

Then we had enpper, and I wondered if 
all farmers had snch good things to eat. 
After snpper Tilda borrowed an apron and 
helped Mrs. Haines do np the dishes. Then 
Ernest asked TiMa to play something, so 
she sat down at the organ and played and 

Tilda sang in the church choir, and

Eildrfce §
h be Men tojEhildren—little 
for- yoig HttleSnes you have 

7 harmful drug. 
6i the sfnallest, weak*t infant to the 

etsifquickly relieve and rfcitively cure all 
|«nLLe fevers, troubles wipe teething, etc. 
SpZW do the slightest (harm. For very 
s>la”bowder.

Are Nature’s Cure for
Medicines containing opiates should n< 

or big. When you use baby’s Own Table 
a positive guarantee that they c^.ain neiger opijfe n 
They are good for all children, ffe 
well grown child. Theae^Ma 
stomach and bowâlwJgttâfiglj 
They always do good, 
small infants crush the tablets

me.

SHIP NKW'a
eang.
Mre. Haines tod Ernest thought her sing
ing was fine.

Then Ernest harnessed the colt to the 
buggy and we started for home, as it was 
almost dark. On the way we had to cross 
a bridge built over the railroad tracks.

We heard the whistle of a train. En est
spoke sharply to the colt, and it went faster. 
But we were not quite across when the ex
press rnshed by under ue, and the horse 
Dotted. Tilda Ann gave a little terrified 
cream 'and gripped Ernest’s left arm, 

while he palled firmly on the lines, and 
talked to the frightened oolt. Then I heard 
him tell Tilda not to be frightened,—there 

danger. " But she elung to his arm

cream
«

.... 6« L Tuft», bal.
•oastWf'ise—Schta Effort, 63, Milner, from 
millions; A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, from 

John and Frank, 55, Teare. from Al- 
,.t. A».**», B, 81, Shields, from River He- 
vrt; Elihtt Burrott, 49, Sptcer, from Har- 
orville; E Mayfield, 74, Merrlam, from 
:irreboro; etmr Brunswick, 73, Potter, from 
".iiiRsport (N S); schrs Elihu Burrett, 49, 

from Harborvllle; Lizzie ®, 80,
John and

.................. Wednesday, Aug. 13.
stmr Hemisphere, 2229, Jones, from Las 
ilmas, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
S<-hr William Marshall, 250, Williams, from 

, P McIntyre, bal.
Schr Stella Maud, S8, Miller, from Paw- 
eket (R 1), A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schra Emily, 69, Morris, from 

Levuka, 73 Graham, from Farrs- 
m; Packet, 49. Longmire, from Bridge- 
*11 ; May Bell, 76, Kennie, from River He-

Thursday, Aug. 14.
Ship Charles, McNutt, from Liverpool, 
o McKean, bal.

-hr little, 116, Morrell, from New Bed- 
i for Windsor (N S)—In for harbor. 
'iv'VIctory, 124, Bishop, from New York, 

■•It Partridge Island for order*.
,- Genevieve, 124, Butler, from 

A W Adams, bal. *
In- C R Flint, 232, Maxwell, from Ports- 
:ii (N H), R C Elkin, 

yacht Wild Goose

ia; Lizzie
Ask the Summer board-Etiby’s Own Tablets are sold by all druggists or will be sent by 

mail post paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct to
T5he Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,

Brockville. Ont., or Schenectady. N. Y.

j was no
nntil he had the oolt under control, vthen 
•he let go and gave a sigh of relief.

When we reached the gate he wanted to 
let me down and drive on farther with

hi cl ils, from River Hebert; 
rank, 55, Teare, from Alma.

!
ginia;
W eh rum, from Savannah.

New London, Conn, Aug 12—Sid,
Bartholdi, from New York for Annapolis (N 
S), from Jersey City tor Portland.

Portland, Me, Aug 12—Ard, schr Brenton, 
from Nova Scotia.

Sid—Schr Nathanlal T Palmor, for Syd-

°'vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 12—Schr Rod
ney Parker, from Rockland for Philadelphia.

Ard—Schrs Alaska, from New York for 
River Herbert (N S) ; F & E ™van, from 
Greenwich (Conn).xfor Shulee (N S); Bar-
^UL°S™hïWE,^r0BrurnaPîmm New York; Abbie React,
Vnidf’for mflsboro Tn B)' Maggie Killer, from Fredericton (N B) for New York; S

v. . 7 k î?Lvnrk for St John- Cora May, S Kimball, from Bangor for New Bedford;Ncw from kZ York tor St John; FRmouth! W E & W L Tuck, from Frankfort for
nIJYork tor Windsor (N S); Cheslle, Philadelphia; Madagascar, from Calais for
n!w York for Hlïleboro (N 33). Readout; Nellie Grant, from Ellsworth for

am yacut YY1IU IWW", from Boston, I f^^e,<>ttr^1T:‘p’entamla3via^ydney^C B), ^Sld—Sdm Avalon, trom New York for

oastwisc—Schrs Blue Wave, 37, Downey, tor °””*”“ui]?LArd gcum Josephine, from PaîsM-Schrs Hattie H Barbour, from 
m River Hebert; stmra Centrevllle, 32, Boston, Aug lg- fj0m €heverle; F Rich- Portland for New York; Grace Webster,
a),am, trom Sandy Cove; Dirlgo . <7, Bear Rive., M D S, uoiaParra. ,rom Bangor for New York; John T Wll-

ihnatone, from Annapolis; schrs Citizen, I ards, from M S ’ f gackvillo. Hams, from Rockland for Philadelphia;
;. Woodworth, from Boar River; Nina b%™’-Jc£s Ann"e ^M Allen; for Partridge Hattie Muriel, trom St Jc;hn (N B) for
lancho, 3U, Thurber, from Freeport ; Halte, I Sld-Schrs_ Anne » Meteghan; Merce- Stonlngton; Tay, from St John for Provi-

Parks, from Port George; L M Bills. Mand, LUzk Dya» lor^icwgiOvinia, for deuce; Josie, trom Machlas; Ida May, from
, Lent, from Westport; Edward M«se, 33. W.tor Beltotua Cove, oarque ^ john and ^ A Emcrs<>Q trom Bangor,

r,r'^-S;nP~s l̂G k Wtibilril calaU. lug' 13-Ard, schr Eugenic, trom bound west.

rom llarvcy. . I Sarah Eaton, for Sag Harbor.
City Island, Aug 13—Bouud cast, tug Gyp

sum King, from New York for ÇantWt, 
towing schr Newburgh, barges J B Klug &
C Genoa Vg^fîam/ K Grant, 
to?Ta;semâ, Ben,uriandrBammorecora

tacked a pan of peas.
"Well, q might,” she said, poshing the 

hair baok from her eyes, “if he was sensi- 
hie; but I never saw one yet that appeared 
to know anything.”

“May I help yon shell peas?” I asked. 
“Yes, if you bring a pan from the kitch

en. I cannot have you bothering me.”
Jn»t as I came out with the pan, a tal* 

Norwegian Explorer to Utilize Them for the I young farmer came around the corner of 
First Time in Search for Sooth Foie. |  ̂ ^

“Good morning,” replied Tilda, leading 
the way to the kitchen. “What did yon

Tilda, but she thanked him and declined to 
go any farther.

The next time he came, I was perched on 
a ohair, watohing Tilda Ann roll out pie 
orust. She did not have much to say, so he 
began talking to me. He had asked me 
two or three questions, when I said, “You 
are Tilda Ann’s lover, aren’t you?”

Tilda’s face grew fiery red. 
glanced at her, then he turned to me and 
said, “Why do you ask that question?"

“Well,” I answered, “Tilda Ann told 
m* that lovers took girls out riding, and 
bmght them ioe cream.”

“Well, what of that?" he,said. “I took 
yon ont riding and bought you ico cream.”

“I’m not a girl,” I answered indignantly. 
“I said girls.”

“Here are some oookies. Willie," said 
Tilda, giving me two oakes fresh from the 
oven. “Now run ont and play and ask no 
more questions."

She looked as cross as two sticks, and I 
climbed down from the chair and walked 
ont. As I paused on the veranda, I heard 
Ernest laugh and say something in a low 
tone, but Tilda left him and went down cel 
lar. I was at the gate when he came out, 
whistling, He looked at me a moment, and 
then gave me a dime to buy candy.

I went back to the kitchen just a» Tilda 
came upstairs and ran to the oven with a 

» j cry of dismay. One pan of oookies was 
burned black, and another Was scorched 
just a little. She would not speak to me, 
and her eyes looked as if she had been or y • 
ing. "See what Ernest gave me,” I said, 
Jiolding np the dime, 
wonderfully nice man.”

“Willie Bishop!” said she sternly, “If 
you ever say anything to him about lovers 
again, when I am here, I—I don’t know 
what I will do to you.”

“Pshaw! he didn’t care,” I laid. “His 
eyes just twinkled, I saw them, and he 
whistled when he went away.”

It just seemed as If Tilda Ann’s face 
burned all day, and the next time he came 
I was watching for him. She would hardly 
look up or speak to him. But I guess they 
made it all up, for in leas than a month she 
went out to the farm again with him, and

uston,

ivoeato;
55

REIND1ER TO BE USEO.SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 
TO BE MADE WITH CANADA

York; Allen Green, from Long Cove tor 
Philadelphia; Ned P Walker, trom Vinal 
Haven for New York; J S Lamprey, from 

York ; GJendy Burke,

Ernest

Christiana, Norway, Aug. 14—'The Ant
arctic explorer Borchgrevinck, who is 
here, will return to America in a fort-

Colonial Conference Leaves Open 
the Matter of Contribution to Im
perial Navy.

London, Aug. 14—The conference of col
onial premiers with Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain, which adjourned August 11, 
reached no agreement as to Canada’s con
tribution to blie imperial navy. A special 
arrangement ia contemplated in the <^,sc 
of Canada. Australia’s share was fixed 
at $1,000,000 annually and New Zealand’s 
at $200,000.

Elkin, baJ. biinn?”
“Nine pounds of chickens, two dozan eggs 

night. He is arranging for the sailing of I >ad twQ poun(le of butter." 
two ships in 1903 on an expedition to the I -jv|da empt; d the basket, and wrote the 
South Pole for the National Geographical | j^ema ;n a book kept in the kitchen for that 
Society at Washington. This expedition 
will utilize the reindeer, it ia said, for the 
first time' in Antarctic exploration.

purpose.
"Bine weather," said the young farmer, 
tfvery,” replied Tilda.

^F*I brought yon some roses,” he said, 
pi voing a small pasteboard box on the table.

"Thank yon!” said Tilda Ann. "Do yon 
furnith roses to all your cnstomeis?"

“No; bat you are an exception. I know 
tifies I yon are fond of roses.”

I "Humph !" said Tilda. “Pray do not put 
brain I yourself to any trouble on my account.’’ 

ÿ vigorous I «‘It is no trouble, I assure you,” he said, 
e Physical I ^ he wme outj anlJ p aaw h|a eyes twinkle

essed-B Kef use I as he hummed, “My love is like a red, red
e—it's the best I rose ”

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Brattlngsborg, 1991, to load In' October. 
Florence, 1609, at London, Aug 10.
Hackney, 2606, at Baltimore, Aug. 9. 
Hemisphere, 2230, Las Palmas, July 31. 
Loyalist, 2626, London via Halifax, Aug 6. 
Oeamo, 1172, Bermuda via Halifax, Aug 11. 
Platea, 2043, Hopewell Cape, via Manchester, 

July 31.
Salerno, 1745, at Sydney, Aug 6.

Ships.

Orient, 1,692, Falmouth via Antwerp, June IS.

iIPtiHB BLOOD 

iBtifigeed facdl
SOME RESULTS

A blotched, pimpl; 
feeling of exhauition.wwrec. 
headache and a fcuU .brai 
cure ia one Ferjgzone Tm 
meal-
the 4Siphdhon 
blood F It r«to 
and ■strung ■£ 
condlon. It e 
and mental pcq 
and ambition 1 
a substitute for Fer 
tonic, rebtiilder and invigorator known- 
Price 50c. end sold by A. Ohipman 
Smith & Co.

Cleared.
Tuesday, Aug. 12.

££? Eeu^1X80,10l,ia=Pklkefor'°Luw"l,4«0 

■acks salt, Paterson Downing Co;
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick,

schrs E Mayfield, Merrlam, for . Mass,
A Anthony, Pritchard for MI„IJanf„’stJohn.

, stmr Aurora, lngcrsoll, for Campo-1 Anchored outside—BarquenUne Falmouth, 
Eastern Light, Cheney, for Grand £oZn^in(laor.

Fannie May, Cheney, for Grand | Macbias, Me, Aug 13—Ard, achr Hamburg,

Wednesday, Aug. 13. I t™“wTyorPi'Aug 13—Sid, schr Wm Mason, 
-nr Evangeline, 1417, Gordon, for Lon- I Windsor.
Via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. vineyard Haven, Aug. 13-Ard and sld, schr

mr Ilritaiulc, lu07, Nilsen, for Sydney, (C I ’ (rom New York for Charlottetown
K 1- & W F Starr. _ . I m r i i

lir It 1 Kenny, Prlddle, for Lubec, later- I l Ard_gchra w h Watters, from St John 
Downing & Co. ... I fnp New York: Wentworth, from Now Yorkfir Alice Maud, Haux, for Providence, I for wlnaaor; Sower, from New York for St 

a Bros. _ , . I lohn- Lyra, from New Haven for St John,ur Saille E Ludlam, Pederson, fo<r New I gid-l^hrs Alaska, from Now York fof 
. stetson, Cutler & Co. „ovon I Rlver Hebert; F & E Givan, from Green-
,,r Frank & Ira, Barton, for New Haven, I . ^ (conb) for Shulee; Bartholdi, from
Warner & Co. ni. I Mew York for Windsor; Sower; from NewWilliam L Elkins, Heater, tor City I , gt John; Lyra, from New Haven

orders. Stetson, Cutler & Co. , ° a, John 
ir Maria Pearson, Joyce, for Vineyard I B(^ton Allg i4_Ard stmrs Consuelo, from 
n lor orders, Randolph & Baker. I Anglian, from London; Norge, tr°^

nslwise-Schrs Evelyn,Fardle fer Queco, schra• Abbie C Stubbs, from St
v, Morris, for Advocate, ^€VU^' I Simons Samoa, trom South Amboy, E

lor Parrsboro; J H G°udey, Comeau^ I Arcularius, from Calais; Catherine, from 
Mi-tvghan; E H Fostor, McAlonoy, £or suIUvm” Lillian B, from Portland; Cha^ 
v lie ton ; Chieftain, Tufts for Quaco; SuHWto Su,j|van; charles A Hunt,
,a T storey. Brown, for Grand Ilarbo., *omp gum^gton; C M Walton, from ltock- 

■c E Gray, Smith, for «ua™. lBnd; R Carson, from Quaco; Maple Lead,
iuurauay, /vur. I , A<1x'npntpig Lillie, 48, Ferris, tor Bar Harbor fr™_|°hra oiivla, for Olementsport; 

Me) R C Elkin. I Fanny for St John; Abbie & Eva Hooper,
iSvlir Rcwa, 1^2, McLean, for Providence, I Hill3boro; James D Dowell, for Rock-

VS^XhRoSmfm,Cn.. Wmiams. tor Wester,cy, ^ (»>
Clapota, “mt Berry, for Now York, U" »» N«. £*j

J Coastwise—Schr D W B. Holder 'for U^Ctiai^Polly,

^s=bromHus,toft‘Tompson; to, N^U. «“t/Osunblm,^ Stonîngto/;" Wm 
Ivad: Herbert Rice, Comeau, tor Meteghan, I pickc^.ingi for Bangor; J Cheater Wood and 
itlzuu Woodworth, for Bear River, Hattie, I t c Beach, for Eastern ports; H S

v4rks for Port George; Nina Blanche. for Rockport; Valdarc, for Bear
'i^ivMTon*; SLi-'rai. toXa^M U-=

Harbor; Lady Antrim, for Rock-

North Head. _______

nei
j#Tlie psSfer 
et aftei*a.ch

Potter, for
PAINS OF RHEUM-

Swollen, aching jodnt^enusclcs 
and sore, every move diet 
by pain- The most potifctw 
son’s Nerviline. whichd 
pain-isuiMu^gpj 
I>arat ionMB.pply^wi 
rub it well ad 
flannel bandage. H* wil 
cases in a short ti*e. T 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,^Eciatioa or Lum
bago—it’s all right and^nly costs a quar
tet".

TUB AGONIZINGindsor;
irrt.boro; clears and 

y making rpure 
the en fee 

33 to a he 
rorates al

izoniAT
stiff

acviypanied 
medF.is Pol- 

as fiveÆmes the 
er Ml any Æther pre- 

"crvili/ copiously, 
fid in a hot 
ire the worst 
Nerviline for

s, and 
the dj

Barques.
Michael B, 666, Genoa, June 14; passed Caps 

Spartel July 10.
icn “Plenty ot thorns," said Tilda Ann. 

“Those are always the sweetest roses, 
sa:d the young farmer, and went away.

Barquentlnee.
Hillside, 439, Demerara via Oienfuegos, June 

16; at Clenfuegos, June 30.
Eva Lynch, 439, trom Youghal. Aug L and fatten her | whistling a merry tune.

"Tilda Ann, what is a oeption?
“I don’t know. Don’t bother me with

When you milk a con
fer «lie block at lihe same time, you will 
succeed in making the toughest of beef
We do not know why this is so, but it’s J f0?Ush questions.” 
a fact just bhe same.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

The adoption in Mexico of American 
styles in clothing lias been very marked 
in recoilt years. WelDto-do Americans 
arc discarding the old “charro” suits, high 
sombreros and ipointcd shoes for American 
style clothing, hats and shoes.

“I think he is a

l.1 for

! OBITUARY. “He said you wire one,” I replied,
“Ho me.ut I was different from some one

'J1)]-, nutritive value of 13 cents’ worth 
of 35 per cent, miilk is equal to 25 cents' 
worth of round beefsteak-

X James Allingiam
The death occurred last Wednesday 

evening at No. 50 Summer street, of James 
Allingham, in 'lihe 89th year Of his age. 
The cause of death was chiefly general 
dtibility and old age, deceased having 
;lbr six years been practically bed-ridden. 
Mr. Allingham’» last work was as a gov
ernment employe in the I. C. R-, Monc
ton. He leaves three sons and three 
daughters. The son» are: Edward W., 
of the J. C. K.; Richard F., of tihits city, 
and Andrew J., of Boston. The daughters 

Mrs. R. O’Sliauglhiicesy, off St. John; 
Mrs. W. S. Vaughan, also of St. John, 
and Mi-3 Allie Allingham, of BoK'icn, but 
who is at present in the city.

Mathew Caldwell.
Bristol, N. B., Aug. 11—MnUliew Cald

well, t'lie well-known proprietor of the 
Bristol house, died at his home this morn
ing of heart U omble. He had been ’-n 
failing health for i-cme time, and his death 
..a. not unexpected. Deceased was a son 
pf 'the late Caspar Caldwell, of Green
field. and was 61 year» of age. He leaves 
a ‘wife, four dons and tûiree daughters. 
Two ibrotiliers, Andrew C. Caldwell, of 
Wicklow, and Basil Caldwell, of .Michigan, 
and three sisters, Mrs. R. Kinney and 
Mi-3. .Tames Kilpatrick, of Greenfield, tod 
Mre. Mathew Stephenson, of Wisconsin, 
also survive him. The funeral will 'l>e held 
from his late residence tomorrow after
noon. and the interment will be made in 
die Presbyterian cemetery at Greenfield. 
Services will be conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Bcaristo, of GlaasviUe.

Mrs M. A. Ebbett, Lower Gagetiwn.
Gagct'own, Aug. 13—Mrs. M. A. Ebbett, 

relict of Joseph Ebbett, died atjier home, 
Lower Gagct'own, last night at 11 o’ckx*. 
Her funeral will take place/flmrsdiy a't 
1 o’clock.

else.’’
Ton are Tilds“Of coarse you are,

Ann," I said.
The young farmer, whose name Tilda 

told me was Ernest Haines, came three 
times a week, and we had roses in the din
ing room, and roses in the kitchen,

I asked Ernest one day if they planted 
roses in the fields like potatoe.? He laugh 
ed and said, ‘ No, bat we'plant them in 
the garden and all about the house. That 
is why we call it Rode farm.”

“I would like to see Rom farm,” I said, they never asked me to go.
It was moonlight, and I saw him drive 

» up to the gate with her, about 9 o’clock, and 
when he liftsd her out of tve buggy, he

SEE
THAT THE

(rtïTiïmïmM.... """'il............................................

.are

irr.nr.Tiiu: “Well, I will take you out there some 
afternoon, if Miss Suow will go with us, 
and he looked at Tilda, who hesitated.

“0 please do, Tilda Aon!” I said, ooax 
ingly, and Ernest added, “It is nor very 
fir. I will bring my Hght buggy, and the 
oolt can travel pretty fast.”

“I have Thursday afternoon to myself, 
Slid Tilda, “and if you will come about 2 
o'clock, we will go and see Rose farm.”

“Good for you, Tilda !’’ I said, and

e $ %
P*Boothbay Harbor, Aug 14—Ard schr L D

CANADIAN PORTS. I “caattolamarc. Aug 30-Anl barque New

Halifax, Aug ^-A^d atmr SiMa^.ftom York, from But*». south schrs

Ship Charles, Dick- Ada ^.es from Rockland (Me).. A* 
Manchester^ ^ ^ ,ro!a ™m’,rom SuHivau; Ernes^ T Lee. from 

indies and Bermuda ;^Gran- Calais eLn,«je j Çah' ^om Augusta
St John's (Mc) ; H B Homan, from ™lsb^° ( 14^'sid 

Delaware Breakwatcr^De^, Aug^ 1^ SM

. j kissrd her (I saw him) and she ran into the 
houre.

In apple time they took me out to the 
farm again, and Mrs. Haines kissed Tilda 

» | and acted as if she thought there was no
body like her. The next morning, while we 

eating breakfast, I heard mother say, 
‘Tilda leaves us next week. It will be a 

long time before we find anothor Tilda—so 
neat and careful and accomplished.”

Father asked what the troub’e was, and 
mother said that Tilda was about to change

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREA’ogciablc Preparation fer As

similating Uiel’ood and Reg via- 
ling the SioiEachs andDo'.veb cf

mm
Ban, for 

Halifax, Aug
F

West
Hamburg via Stornoway; 

Liverpool and

Domcrara, 
dia.from 
from Glasgow,
t!i12,'„mr Peruvian, Rennie, for Liverpool I schr Marlon Draper, 

oiu—'oiiiii fNMd ) I Bangor.
Sri: fraWUM ice--,, from St John;

LgTa; rJTErrVad to, B^t0ht, «T, M"W Oak,ands, from

Philadelphia. ____________ | John (n b.)
Sld from outside 

and Silver Spray, 
tor Severely ; barquentlne 
Windsor (N S.)

Machlas, Me 
May, from 
New York.

Marseilles,
0n£T$S£ AuTi4-A7d barque Stewackc, 
from Ship liarhor (N S); ^ Hochctourauld, 
from Cherbourg; schr Charles C Lister,

1 Hg'ig ^Metley, for Bahia; schr Republic,

HaU^rom RWe^Hebîrt^N "I) " Ahc=a E 

Clark, from Baltimore; Chllde Harold, from

P S^d—Punr'1 North Star, for N’”wY,,^“ 
schrs C M Bird, for Windsor (N S), Geo 
E Walcott, for Baltimore.
Mueller*6* from tf'jobVtN" B); Brigadier, 

from Somes Sound; Raymond T' Mei.ll,Arom 
Kennebec; Wm D Marveil. trom Boston, 
Damietta & Joanna, from Portland
,ay,iâeya«hraaH»man9\A^mh^.Ard.rom
'Raôck,auditor N^ York; J L Colwell, from 

Providence for S't John (N IS.)PArd schrs L T Whitmore, from Stonlng
ton (Me) for New York; Mary Langdoih 
from Stonlngton for New Y®r^:N0”r^rlt1! 
Prescott, from Vinal Haven for N w Tork, 
Marlon E RockhUl, from Bangor to. New

were

danced with joy.
Ab tho appoint' d time Ern st drove up 

to the gate. 1 ilda was ready, and we went 
right out. Tilda had put on her best dress, 
her smartest jacket, and a hat with roses 
around the brim. Her cheeks were about 
as red as tho ro>es, and she looked real

11—Ard schrs Seaside, Promotes Digestion,1Cheerful
ness aiift Rest Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Mot Narcotic.

>

THEIS
her name and become Mrs. Haines.
"After breakfast, bursting with curiosity, 

I hurried to tho kitchen. “What are you 
for?” 1 askedAPPERJSec'ptcf Cld Hr SAMVEL TZÏ iX*

J\itrrpJ-i3i Sa.il ~ 
jflx.Scnrta *
iiocruXle Saltf —
jfnistSccd *
JXppprmnt - 
tfOrioncUtSoi**
Won» Seed -
CUtrifud Sttojtrr .

fltnvn J

A perfect Remedy far Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature oi

"new Stork.

\. to notice | going to change your
her. ‘‘Isn’t your name geod enough?” 

“Little boye must not ask so many quei-

nameschrs Mary Augusta 
for Portland; Sparatan, 

Falmouth, for

Aug 14—Ard, schrs Lucy and 
Ch'erryfleld; Rhoda Holmes, from

prsttv, hut Ernest did r.ot 
it. We sta ted off so fast that I was fright
ened at first, bat Tilda Ann seemed to en-

four miles to Rose farm, but lions," she said.
“Well, how are we going to find ont

BRITISH PORTS.
9—Ard, bark Glimt, from Now- / OF EVEBY 

OTTXjE of

Ayr, Aug
castle (N B>. . A d ba:k Sherwood, from

Harrow, Aug u A,u'
Novtliport IN Ard ahlp Hangar, from

eosLham, *
Grin detone ,1a,"n42_pagaed, atmr Peerless, 

Klnsale, A b. " Manchester, 
from St John. r°l u_Ard, bark Wildwood, 

King Road, Au„ 
from St John.

Liverpool, AUK 
from Paabehlac . stmrs
",t,dJohn,r0l"ü1Blundà. from Halifax andaiS£Sd.NAw 12-An1’ 8hlp Monrov‘a"
rom Hopewell Ca£e.
Movllle, Aug 12—Ara,

New York,Manchester,
fro.a 

ltfxrl

joy it. It was
he drove through tho main streets of the
kn^sTjrr* - ! ‘ ™: Ltt

n a , wrxxa/4 fhoti atu\ Ini! hr to a be married to Mr. Haloes, and when a wo- 
pretty'little room, near,y fi.led with ohair, ^

and small tables, when we ate tee oream you had a lover,” I said, indignantly, 
and listened to the band “Ernest is not a lover, is he?”

Then we drove or, by a roundabout way, J ‘ynnlLeMd tohim l’ts’of times

and finally came to Hose farm. The fivuss aQ(] wpnt rj(j,nz and ate jee cream, and you 
was half covered with climbing roses, and sa;d they all talkeql nonsense,
the yard eeemed to be filled with them— you’" going off with him!’’

* , “Well,” said Tilda Ann, and sho laughed
roses, roses, everywhere. a<kin- “You see, I did not know nmoh

Baok of the house wore two great barns abnnt Bu0;1 things, and I—I changed my 
and seve* al smaller buildings, and all about mind.” 
the buildings were apple, pear and cheriy —Y
trees. When wo drove into the yard a shep J^e B •sa/fnl 
herd do» ran to meet us, barking, and jump, weather is Rovereirf Lim 
ing about the wagon. Mrs, Haines, Ernest’s | cooling and rcfrej*g.
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For curing la=men« fro 
Sprains, Curb, Svn>t. Ringjlj 

tinae Lumps at 
Üaea». Cures j

and nowOaatoria la put up lu one-size bottlaa only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the pica or promise that it 
is “just as good1’ an* “will answer everyjpur- 
poao." See that you got C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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Mrs. P. J. Latham, Chatham, Ont., says?--" My baby took very sick. His tongue was coaled, 
his breath offensive, and he could not retain food on his stomach. He also had diarrhoea for four or five 
days and grew very thin and pale. We gave him medicine but nothing helped him until we gave him 
Baby’s Own Tablets. After giving him the first dose he began to improve and in three days he was 
quite well. He began to gain flesh and is now a fat, healthy boy. I am more than pleased with the 
Tablets, as I think they saved my baby’s life.”
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her duty. She should see to it that her 
house is neatly ordered, quiet an«d cheerful. 
In so far as she can she should m'jaxe it the 
embodiment of her own personality, and it 
trill then be the most attractive spjot in the 
world to her husband.

In other words, the best way for woman 
to preserve her romance is to desoend at 

to the practical. She has certain du
ties to perform, just as her husband has. 
She should master them quickly anld get 
through them with as little friction as pos
sible. Nowadays most me r have their t af
fairs yery conveniently and oomfortal-ly 
arranged before marriage. They are no* 
likely to be altogether satisfied if their 
homes are less inviting than were their 
bachelor quarters.

I do not mean that a woman is to coddle 
her husband. By so doing she will spoil 
him and stir up trouble for herself. But it 
is dangerous to marital happiness to allow 
the home to become less attractive than the 
club.

I am not arguing as to the justice or pro
priety of a state of affairs which makes it 
recessary for a wife to exert a special effort 
in making herself and her home attractive 
during the period that follows the honey- 

I merely am stating facts that have 
come within my observation.

It all comes back to the point that I have 
emphasized before. Most wedded folks do 
not know each other well enough when 
they adopt the marriage tie. In proportion 
to their acquaintance will their happiness 
be. If their courtship has been long, and 
has resulted in an intimate knowledge of 
each other, there is not likely to be any dis
illusionment.

If, like too many marriages, the wedding 
comes after a courtship of a few months, 
there is bound to come a shattering of idols 
or of ideals.

The attitude of first love is an exaggera
tion of feeling and of passion. It makes 
gods and goddesses out of what is really 
mortal clay. It looks through rose-hued 
spectacles, and sees only what ie pleasing to 
the vision
have our Lulls, whether they lie ready to 
view on the surface or deep hidden in our 
inner nature. If thesj faults are known 
and understood beforehand they are not 
likely to prove nearly so destructive of 
domestic bliss as they are if allowed to 
come into the view after the bloom begins 
to fade from the rose.

This brings to mind another matter close 
)y related to it. No marriage can be hapoy 
if there is the slightest clement of deceit on 
either aj£e Deceit cannot outlast so close, 
a union. If facts that should have been 
known to man or wife before their wedding 
come to his or her knowledge afterward, 
there is inevitably a sense of injury that 
cannot be kept down. On the other hand, 
faults and follies that are contested and 
forgiven beforehand may be forgotten easi
ly afterward. Then tell each other all your 
tidy mistakes and mist aps. If there have 
been affairs of the ht art all serious, 
acknowledge them. Vo shall J >a have a 
tree, full understand il g which wUl result mi 
perfect faith and trust in eachÆthcr.—Œf 
Stanley -Carr. \ M W

l <^"V#ber «Plu

idking T^foaccM wilXbur

m^utey " m
“TeXitt” f
Save Vie Taers they are 

valuable,

WANTED.side of the unseen dividing line. We are 
told thaJt there are two ‘brotherhoods 
itihere—one pure and good, the other evil. 
If you want to become members of that 
which is holy, you moist be cautious; you 
must have courage; you must be brave 
enough to resist yielding to the tempta
tions that tine the pathway of all. What 
have you been doing—yielding or resist
ing? Iff the gavel was sounded, if the 
summons came fox' you now, think which 
door would be opened for you? Would 
you approach the threshold with fear and 
trembling, or would you ‘have courage— 
bright hopes of joy and visions of a havea 
of peace?

I was here a few days ago and visited 
the graves upon which you have placed 
beauftiful flowers. Ais one strolls from 
grave to grave, how readily is recalled 
the last farewell, advice or request of 
those who sleep within the walls of the 
window!ess palaces. ‘ The first alt Which. 1 
stopped was that of a 'young man who 
lived in our city for several years, but 
whose relatives lived far away. I thought 
lotf the request he made as his voice was 
growing weak; he said in accents low and 
tiweet: “Break the new» oif any death 
to my mother as gentiy as you cam; She 
is an old lady now; tell her I will be 
watching for her on the other shore.”

As I stood at the next I recalled the 
last words of him who sleeps within its 
darkened walls: “I am going, try to meet 
one in heaven.” After visiting several 
others, I came -to that of one well known 
to many here. I étooà^i 
time, thinking of him, 
days of lus life. The tefjning path to 
the grave was not dailk i^fhim, the river 

nfided in Him 
is guide, faith 
safely to the 
his vision of

HAVE CROSSED OCEAN 
IN 38 FOOT LAUNCH,

GRADUALLY ASSUMING LOOM, BEST ASKS MINISTER TO KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
GO WITH HIM TO CHAIR, _ _

are offer-The Best Selling Book that we 
ing to agents just at present le “The war in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains over 900 page* 
Including 127 pages of half-tone engravings* 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who went to Sc'uth Af
rica. There is now a big demand for a com- 
plate record of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
to agents who are prepared to push the sale 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

N. B.—We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are interested, 
write for full particulars.

WORK ON THE INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 

OF THE EXHIBITION.
Warmer and His Son Complete 

Voyage from New York to Fal
mouth.

Graves of Brethren Decked 
With Flowers.

New Brunswicker, Sentenced for 
Murder, Still Maintains His In
nocence.

once

Everything Points to the Most Successful 

Fair Yet Held-Preparations More Ad

vanced Than at Same Time in Previous 

Years.

Falmouth, Eng., Aug. 14.—Captain Nor
man and his a on Edward arrived here to
night in the 38 foot launch Abiel Abbott 
Low, in which they sailed from New 
York July 8. In an interview with a rep
resentative of the Associated Press Cap
tain Nerwman said:

“The launch has proved a noble boat, 
ibut we experienced awful times since we 
left New York. Several times, in terrible 
gales, we nearly lost our drag anchor, 
owing to the gear chafing away. We 
voyaged 3,103 miles. We had great trouble 
with the kerosene because the tanks 
which held it broke and oil flooded the 
cabin."

Salem, Mass., Aug. 13—John C. Best, 
the Condemned ^murderer who is 
tiie Salem jail awaiting execution in the 
week of September 7, has asked Rev. J. 
M. 'Mellish, the minister who has been 
visiting him, there, to go with him to the 
electric chair. This the clergyman has 
promised. He .says that Best still main
tains his caCma outward appearance, and 
still stoutly maintains his innocence. The 
recent visit oi his aged father cheered 
him greatly. The father is now in Con
necticut visiting a daughter, but will see 
hiis son again before the execution.

now an ANNUAL CEREMONY.
WANTED—Female Teacher, second of 

;third class, for School District No. 2U, Up- 
p,e- Loch Lomond, St. John county. Apply, 
t,Q j w Stackhouse, Upper Loch Lomond 

V * 8-16 4i f

* St. John's big exhibition will be offi- 
oiuliy thrown open to the public two

Large Turnout of Sir Knights at 
Observance Thursday—Generous 
Donations of Flowers to Be Placed 
on Graves—Able Address by Past 
Supreme Prelate Moulson.

weeks from Saturday, and already the 
Ihig building is in a condition ui chaos out 
tif which will eventually come order and 
a splendid display. In former years the 
work of preparing the building, putting 
till fixtures, etc., has not been commenced 
until within a brief time of the date of 
opening and as a result there has been 
much to do at the last minute. The pres
ent fnanagement does not intend that 
this shall be the case this year, but every
th! ng must Ibe in readiness by August 30.

The display in Industrial Hall this year 
•will be better than ever before, handsome 
ipagodas, miniature castles and beautifully 
arranged booths of every description will 
jbe tastefully grouped in the central spaces. 
In addition, all the wall space on the 
main floor has been taken up and there 
are but few locations in the galleries that 
Jhave not been selected.

When a Telegraph reporter strolled 
into the building yesterday afternoon, he 
found a gang of workmen busily engaged 
in building fixtures and otherwise getting 
Ahings iin shape. They were under the 
leadership of William Taylor, who will 
again greet his friends this year as super
intendent of buildings in which office in 
previous exhibitions he did good work.

Among the firms which will have dis
plays in central spaces on the main floor 
are E. A. Smith, representing Coleman’s 
imuktard; E. Littler, confectionery booths; 
George Magee, fruit booth; Chase & San
born, coffees; St. John Railway Com
pany, motors, gas stoves, etc.; J. 
Uafligan, teas, and others which have not 
yet started woi* upon their space. In 
the portion of the gallery, formerly used 
for the art exhibit, Baird & Peters will 
have an Indian tea garden, where ladies 
will ibe served “the cup that cheers" from 
the hands of dainty waitresses. The bal
ance of the art gallery space wiH contain 
C. Flood & Sons’ exhibit. Manchester, 
Hobertson 4 Allison will not have a dis
play this year the space formerly occupied 
iby them in the gallery being taken by the 
Maritime Art Glass Company. The fish
ery and Natural History Society exhibits 
will occupy the same space as formerly. 
All the natural history fixtures are in 
place ready to receive the collections and 
all that is required to make the exhibit 
of the fishery department a reality is the 
placing of the cases, as the necessary 
water connections have already been 
made.

A particular feature this year will be 
the horticultural display which will occupy 
all one aide of the gallery. In this dis
play a waterfall ingeniously constructed 
and illuminated with tiny incandescent 

. lights, .promises to be one of the attrac
tions.

; Considerable additions have been made 
to the dining room and one innovation 
which is bound to become popular is a 
private dining room. A new range has 
been put in the kitchen and the capacity 
of the public dining npom has been almost 
■doubled. Quarters have been provided 
for the restaurant help.

The offices, directors’ room and press 
room are in the old quarters and an of
fice has been provided for the superin
tendent of live stock, next to the press 
room.

Much) of the decoration, flags and bunt
ing used at the time of the visit of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales to St. Jov"l< 
bas been allowed to remain in place a 
as a result the building will be more m 
bratr.ly decked than usual. jf

Wanted—a girl
homse with every conveniez opponto 
C. fc>. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T, tVm. Bai"
Hajnp'iton, N. B. Box 16. ____ 1-i

WAbivED—Students to leai a telegrapl 
Prepare for railway and commercial &er 
and see Lire good positions. For terms i> 
narticulairs apply to L. Vogel, teacher,
S,t. David! street, St. John, N. B. 8-2-3m-

Blaok’s hlnrbor, Pennfleld, Charlotte Cov 
School DistVlct No. 15, First or Second Clat; 
Female Teicher wanted to take charge or 
the above school. For particulars inquire 
of Jarvis Jolhnson, Secretary to Trustees.

I 7-30-41-w

for general houserwo

TURNING DO\$N THE DOCTORS^
Catarrh ojfce 
t. ThouÆids

Milk tint is slightly tainted may -be 
sweetened by stirring a little soda note 
it. A test tor any milk you may suspect 
of being dliluitied is easily made. Dip a 
iwell polished knitting needle into a deep 
vessel of milk and quickly withdraw it in 
an rgviflht position. If the milk is pure 
la drop will hang to the needle; if there is 
any water in it it. will prevent the ad- 
Ihesiion of the drop.

The marveloi^y 
are being muchRRa 
are daily recognizil 
of this simple jjfoaler 
instead of runnijg to 
their sn 
by CartFrhx 
head im ten
tarrheironchil®Asthma. L 

ongh all o 
rrhozone 1

lioni leritie e:
The day was warm and beautiful when 

Thursday afternoon the Knights of 
Pythias began to gather at the Wygoody 
bui I ding. It was after 2 o’clock before 
the pr.ee Bien got away, and the ranks 
were fajriy • wtiti filled. Headed by the 
Arbilk 
march
crowds of spectators. The marching was 
excellent and the brilliant plumes and 
silver buttons of the brethren were 
bright in the warm sumfigM. In frost 
of the Queen’s rink two barouches, with 
the flowers, were in waiting. The first 
barouche contained sweet peas, banked 
up in the centre and hung in garlands 
from the sides. A string of flowers passed 
mound the bank at the top and was 
caught up at the lamps on the sides. The 
second barouche contained a glorious var
iety of floral color, nasturtiums predomin
ating. A garland .of beautiful white waiter 
lilies passed around the body of the car
riage and was caught up with baskets 
ait the lamps. On .the sides and back were 
set pieces.

The procession, with the barouches lead
ing, passed along Charlotte Street to the 
north side of King square, turning down 
Sydney street and proceeding out Water
loo street to the Churdh of England bury
ing ground, where they arrived about 
2,45 p, m. Ibe procession was baited and 
the appointed committees received the 
flowers from the carriages and decorated 
the graves, after which Jerusalem the 
Golden was sung with band accompani
ment.

andlati
moon.docte with WANTED—A \Second-Class Female Ter 

er of eome experience, in District No. 
parish of Lome, , .Victoria County. District

S^.BSaTto

NlctftU (N. B.)
WANTED—A Second or Third-Class 3- 

male Teacher to take .charge of school 
District No. 3, parish <pf Clarendon, Cb 
lotto County. District Jn receipt of p. 
aid. Apply, stating salary to Chas. 
Eaflton, Clarendon, CharlOitte County, w 
retary to Trustees.

MONEY TO L&AN.

iey jpbtect 
it luis coif in the 
is. quickly eves Ca- 

W Troubles, 
er remedies 
very pleas-

Ives
dit for some 
the dosing

■:
band, in fuM regalia, the knights 
down Germain Street betweenand

have "failed, 
ant, safe and convenient to use. Its best 
recommendation is its enormous sale; try 
it today. Price $1-00, small size 25c., at 
Druggists.

evi
had no terrors; he had 
Whom he had chosen foi 
that He would lead hi 
shining shore beyond, : 
this world was growing dim "and that of 
the future brighter, .while these near and 
dear to him were Waiting ithe snapping of 
the slender cord, he, said? “Oh! be a 
Christian While you’re young.”

Time will not permît me to refer to all 
I recalled while ^tariffing at miany of" the 
graves. I have often stood in the silent 
chamber and listened to the parting

By sowing nitrate of soda in small quan
tities in dhowery weather under trees a 
most beautiful verdure 'Will be obtained.

The Honeymoon.
GIRL TURNING TO STONE. .

MONET TO LOAN on city, town, vtt 
er country property to 
low rate of taterewt- H; Ftokett^iroUc1 
B Prtoo— rtr—t «- Jon» v-te'S

A bright woman acquaintance was talk
ing to me on the subject of marriage the 
other day.

«I wonder if you will think it surpris-

"pi.1 SS,*4 m. * -a-»»*- ro “•> “ -r
I have heard some of those to whom the 
dyiug spoke Say in accents low and 
trembling, “I wifi.” As I lingered by the the wife!
side of the green mounds and pondered „j am not ,pe»king of the acute oases,” 
over the sayings iff the dying and thought he t womanlike, without waiting 
of the promises of the hvmg, I wondered ’ ’ .
what effbrt had been made by the living for an answer, but of the averag 
to meet the Wishes of the dead. I will Take myself as an example. My home is 
leave this thought with you; think of it. a happy one; I love my husband, and I 
It is nott for me to pass judgment. One know how traly and thoroughly he loves 
man judges another, but not by tile same ^ hs„ been a serious cloud
standard ae the one judging would like to . v , .
ibe judged by. Man judges his brother upon our wedded happiness. let mere

was a time, not very long after oar 
riage, when I made myself thoroughly mis 
erable and unhappy.

•The cause of it was simply this: Dur
ing all the period of our courtship and en
gagement I was
that fairly surpassed the romantic ideas I 
had formed on that subject in common 
with most young girls. It was not merely 
in the matter of attentions, though Harry 
seemed £o anticipate my every wish; but 
there w»s an indefinable some hiog in all 
our relations much sweeter than anything

Strange Case Resulting from Experiments 

of Chemist.

NOTICE TO taxpayer:Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 13—Miss Dorothy 
Stiles, daughter of a retired dbemist, 
formerly of Columbus (Ohio), but now liv
ing seven miles from Bay City, is gradu
ally turning tp marible, or a substance re
sembling it. Her father is nearly frenized 
with grief, as he dbetares he is in part 
responsible for her present condition, 
which must soon result in death.

The young woman had been troubled 
With a stiffness in her Mmibs for several 
days, When she discovered that portions 
of her heels were hard ae stone and al
most snow white. Screaming in fright, 
she ran to her parents, Who made the 
discovery that not only her heels, but hter 
shoulder blades and cheek bones were in 
the same condition. Since that time the 
affection has spread until now the victim 
can only move her head slightly. She suf
fers no pain-

The father says that he left some chemi
cals, with which he was experimenting, 
in the bath tub where thejrirl bglhed, 
and he ascribes his daughites 
to the solution which be prÆnre 
threatened suidde in bis dKf- ,

opinion nine out of every ten marriages re
sult in disappointment and disillusion for The undersigned ratepayers of the pa-, 

of Musquash, school district No. 6, Prl 
of Wales, In the county of St John, a-e r 
by required to pay to the undersigne<

™tetewifn°be mîd or'offirt LaeStoga t 

recovery of sttmer T. K. Donnelly, $6 gamuH H^ward. eet., John Don-
|5.06; Robert Donnelly, î3-®0-'- Moss Pea^.'r 
$67.66; John McG-uiggan, 2.86; James Kelly
^Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, T* 

O. C. McHARG. Sec. to Truf 
7-2-2an-w.

J. Mc-

Now, as a matter of fact, we all

mar-tind many oond-emn and /write their verdict 
(wrtih indelible ink. Allan makes a greater 
effont to find faiilts than virtues. How 
much more frequently do we hear the 
former referred to than the latter? If 
it Were otherwise how much better would 
(mankind seem. Pythianiam teach©8 that 
you should be as ready to commend a 
virtue as to condemn a fault.

Does man forgive? Yes, he is forgiving, 
friendly, charitalble and benevolent, but 
he falls far éhort of reaching the standard 
of Him Who said: “If thy brother ofl'end 
thee, foigive him, not seven times only, 
but seventy times seven.” It is well for 
all that they will be judged by Him who 
gave that answer, rather than by their 
fellow man. i

But I mudt cLoee. iBefore doing so, as 
usual, I wish on -behalf of the Knights 
of Pythias to thank their many friends 
for generous donations of flowers; also the 
ladies for their very valuable assistance, 
the president and superintendent of Pern- 
hill cemetery, also those in cliarge of 
other (burial places for privileges • and 
favors, and the iprese for liberal notices 
of the service.

In a few moments you will leave the 
City of the Dead and return to the city 
of the living and dying. May 1 urge you 
to a greater practice of the principles of 
Pythianism? Visit ithe sick, relieve dis
tress, comfort the disconsolate, counsel 
the erring, care for /the iwtidow and or
phan, strive to make the world better 
and brighter, drive away darkness and 
gloom ‘by the sunshine of love and happi
ness. Let your aim be to lift your fellow 
man upward, never to lead him down
ward. Give your influence for the spread 
and strengthening of all that is pure and 
good, and the weakening of all that is 
evil.

You have for days, perhaps weeks, been 
looking forward to this service. In a few 
hours the day will be numbered with 
those of the past. You will be nt your 
usual vocations, again struggling with life's 
problems, perhaps looking to the same 
sources for enjoyment, seeking the same 
pleasures. If any are sinful, they may 
seem as swcelt as before. Amidst all re
member that life is like a vapor that soon 
vanishetih, and that you are as surely 
moving .toward the grave as a leaf floats 
down the .stream. Rememlber this and 
strive so to live that you may be able to

Fredericton6^ 
Business Col]
« DOES NOT CLOS)

At about 3.15 o’clock the order was 
given to resume the march, and the pro
cession. proceeded toward Permh/ilh

An immense number of spectators, in 
carriages and on foot, followed the pro- 
oeee'ron.

The services commenced in Fernfiill at 
about 3.45 o’dock Wiltth the decorating of 
the graves. On the completion of the 
decorating, Rev. Ralph J. Haughfcon, 
dilaplain Massachusetts brigade, read from 
tbe Scriptures, and James Mouhxm, past 
fiupreone prelate, delivered an addreœ. 
Mr. Mioulson said:*—

The revolving period of time’s onward 
march brings us to tihe d'ay set apart for 
memorial services. It always seems to 
me that on occasions like this the aim of 
tfce speaker should ibe to impress his hear
ers with the uncertainty of 'human life, 
and the cerltaiuty of death, and if pos
sible bring them to a greater realization 
of the impoiitance of ibeing ready for the 
•call that is sure to come, as the flowers 
aire .to fade or .the leaves to fall in 
dutumn. With this object in view, I may 
day something that will carry your 
thoughts 'back to the bedside of ithe sick 
and dying. I may ibrinig before you 
scenes in tihe chamber where, in breath
less silence, you witnessed the conquering 
(bower of the Angel of Death. I may day 
something that will make you ead, but if 
I cause you to reflect, lead you to put 
forth a greater effort to be prepared to 
meet the Great Judge, our meeting Him 
will not be without reward.

There is no time when the mind is so 
Susceptible of receiving good impressions 
as whe nthe heart is touched with sorrow. 
There may Ibe some here who think it 
Will be a long time before (the gavel is 
sounded (for them; if so, (they forget how 
suddenly the call came to others. Do you 
not know of many who one hour were 
m the enjoyment of 'health and strength, 
and the nexit were a-s helpless as a 'babe ? 
•Some who one day were ait-tending to their 
business or work and before 'the sun again 
or*;reared aflxnre the eastern hills were 
stricken down never again to rise? Some 
Wiho one moment were enjoying life and 
the next wore in deaths cold embrace?

Our ceremonies intake these occasions 
fitting times 'for serious reflections. Here 

in the midst of surroundings that

treated with a devotion

I During the Summer Mmathe 
jX may enter at any time. TEA 
8 should take advantage ot 
W) mer Session.

Year Book containing lull parti •- 
m lare on application.

----- ADDRESS----- -

$ W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton! N. B.

has

fr” Plug 
II -burn

A PinefuM>f 
SmokinX 'robai 
75 mlnul^.

“Test ItV
Save tliX Tags " they are 

valuable. V

of that kind could be.
•T could eee hie face light up involuntar

ily when I came into the room where he 
was. There was a note of endearment in 
hie voice whenever he spoke to me. Every 
little act, however unimportant, had a 
caress in its manner. These are the things 
that mean everything to a sensitive, loving 
girl. It is altogether right that they should, 
too, for they are matters instinctive, while 
mere attentions may be studied.

"I don’t know that I make my meaning 
clear. It is a little hard to put it in words 
The things I refer to, nebody bat s 
in love would appreciate anyway 
said, with a man they must be instinctive. 
If he does not do them involuntarily he can 
never learn to do them.

“Jnat these 1 tile love tokens were the 
things I missed when we had settled down 
after our honeymoon. I certainly can’t say 
that Harry was ever an indifferent husband, 
or that he neglected me. But there wasn’t 
the same—well—enthusiasm and lover-like 
eagerness that I had known before.

“Of course I kn .w why it was. Harry 
had hie business, his friends, a hundred in
terests which he had forgotten to a greatoi 
or lose extent during our c lurtuhip, but 
which came baek to him after we were mar
ried. A man's thoughts can contain only 
about so much, and his affections are apt 
to wear1 off a little with use. But I didn’t 
appreciate all this at the time, and I shed 

useless tears all by myself before I 
to understand it. Sinoe then I have

WOlltCd ! Good hustling 
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake bo 
to make some money.

Write for particulars tc

A Pipeful
To restore discolored bronze, thoroughly 

cleanse the bronze from all dust and dirt, 
and apply with a doth a mixture of two 
parts of waiter and one of muriatic acid. 
Wipe dry, and .polish with a few <h 
of sweet oiL and aftenwarde rub w({‘ 
leather. Æ

Here iS

a
woman 

As I
NATURES REMEDY FOR A LSrSUM

MER COMPLAINTS- 
i63k-five cen 
"and Wire rem 
ints, %>iarrhoj

“Of theeCOO weeds and grasses growing 
in the northwest,” writes Prof. Thomas 
Shaw, “it is estimated by those that have 
made a study of it, that sheep will eat 
576 of them, while horses consume but 82, 
and cattle only 56.”

Telegraph Pah. Co'to have 
r for all 

K Crampe 
Fer’s Black- 
no remedy 
ed for over 
the bowel» 

sful alike to 
prepared by

tt only esta 
on hand *eai 
Summer Ow 
and Palm. B| 
berry Cordial 
“jo* aa good, 
twenty-five ye 
and relieve» proHfctly. 
both Children 
The Baird Company, Li

w St. John, NBY FAB THE BBS! offtJ (Holland Gin is re 
remedy for chronii 
Incipient l>Mfip>y 

beipg^ 
Holland (j 

tiam Schrifc 
product of 
of the aromatL

asJFapleadid 
tijjnn, Gout, 
Æ Troubles, 
mic. Of all 
Ena-tic Schie- 
Fhe best, the 

(barle^^id the essence 
taliarjKluniper Berry. 

Eminent authoring <>W many kinds all 
Over the world deli

ay> HAMS,
it regal “DO IT NOW.” Sugar Cured, Fine Flavoi

(Mess Pork, Plate Beef,
^ Butter Tubs, Basket

C ne car Granulated Sugar lanG
inx; piicc lots’.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, B.

IVlli Adl«,
by”a . • . TAKE . •.

Iin. The WdshBug originally meant 
Word bug means a ghost. The Hebrew 
word, which in Peakns xc, 5, represent
ed by ‘Uerror,” was in the 
tiens rendered bug, the 
“Thou shalt not be afraof any bugs 
by nighlt-X M

in endorsing it. 
Get tiie Genuine—substitutes abound,

o
J,y transla- 

ie being: IIIWANT CANADIAN BUTTER. Ill
I M

Request Comes from Vancouver for a Ship
ment to Australia.

IDE WO RMl’S
FOR SALE.some ;,

you are
iomind you of death, thait (bring to mind 

that brought «oriovris darkest
“Head your title dear 

To mansions in the skies,
And bid farewell to every fear 

And wipe your weeping eyes/7
Mr. Moulson’a address was followed by 

the singing of Sun of My Soul, with band 
accompaniment. Prayer, benediction and 

concluded the ceremonies

pleasant and effec- came
known many young wives who have had the 
game experience.”

Always tbe $ 
tuaJ remedy.Ottawa, Aug. 14— (Special)—J. A* Rud- 

d:ck, chief of the dominion dairy depart
ment, (ha* received an application from 
a firm in Vancouver asking him to fur
nish butter for shipment to Australia. 
He will try to secure what is required. 
Australia is short of butter this year.

FOR SAiLE—Splendid Upland Farm, 250-3X1 
acres, all fit to cultivate, about one-liai * 
cleared, balance well wooded. Yielded las J 
year 30 to 40 tons good hay, large quanti .y 
oats, potatoes, turnips, ©tc. Large one ai d 
_ half story house with L, two good barns, 
44x60 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, ht/g 
house, etc., excellent water at house and 
barns, also several boiling springs In pas
tures. This is an opportunity of a life time. 
Advanced age only reason for selling. Apply 
on premises to J^ga^s Stuart, Caledonia, Al
bert county. 7-26-tf-W.

y, epckly and 
hjpr Wilson's 
edBfeot nature’s 

fullf feell*, with dlz- 
ÉbyrtburjE palpitation, 
SSbast^Kkln pale and 
e«\acdBpajiled by loss

partings
«loud* around and albout yooir -homes, qtkI 
tiled your hearts with grief. Here are 
the graves of eome of your sohoolma-tes,
,those witili whom you epenit the happiest 
days of 'life; hdre rest some who were 
your later and pleasant companions for 
years; here sleep some of your own fam
ily circle, those you so much miss.

In this silent city, in this city of rtone 
monuments and green mounds, are the 
barrow houses of many .who were enrolled 
under the same banners under wfiich you 
ma rob, and -because of this you are here 
today to discharge a duty of love. Your 
brethren are dead, but your love for them 
lives, lit is pleasant to do something in
remeiribrance of those arto are gone, and Aug 14_The resignation of the
are rem ndto o°f parttog^ that have taken Duke of Devonahiire the eour^haa
place and think of those that mart fol- n& Jot bc.e° St
law. While here, thoughts dome to you with confidence by wotonfromed po^rt 
that impress you with the uncertainty of cians bafore October, 1'or a fort^t rt 
human life, and the certainty of death; has been understood in c ^

« *>on sa KÆrKtontihehh. But .these thoughts should do Balfour’s cabinet
more than this they dhonM lead you » ^t^ g g^ mflutnee^Th
to live that when 'the suimtoone comes oeriam, pu.se a> t, b . , ,
which will call you away from those near ^ 2
^ ^ frr mit0“tie Cr»ï temporary appears ^the scries of poBtieal
Ju'dge^before “whom you must ap^r. compromises ^erted^in its reconrtrrrthom 
Will the .solemn impassions created do %*!»™?* a^d ^
«Sus, or ovtll they piras awhy like the sigh £ Veks Be political authority nccosrary 
of a gentle zephyr among the trecef retein the confidence of the oouutry.

Your ams-’ion here today is to place . * . c,,.raGqt.inn HHa. ATr
beautiful floral tri.hutes upon the graves |hcrc is lrttle m i ‘
■Of your brethren who have a Utile ahead fo/toe”^^ that
of you, crossed the dark river, the pouna xor ine »u1 -..«nr A
threshold of the great Castle HaH beyond, herkun as daslojall to Mrt BaJfoai. A
What you have done ^ remembrance of ^ ri that
them .who are gone will be done tor yon “?SI inrormea m n t . i idt 
by and by. Strive so to live that you will Mr Ohamhertem w '1 be pnme tminrte. 
be remembered, that your memory will three ye.re >
Knitrof JVthnf'bu™ yort purity ^h which’he is not' identified, may bring 
to'^e ami y^ur Soito to^ut this result at even an earlier period.

Those whose memory you dheri.^h have 
t>een initiated into a greater mystery than 

of any society. All do n,ot l>eoome 
memibri's of societies here, (but all must

Conrtlpamm can be 
pennanentlj^ured by 
Herblne BittOT^ Doi j 
warnings. TmRL 
zlnees, ^headache/ 
foul brAh and l 
muddy aa 
of sleep,

Herblne
speedily curl __ 
stomach, and causing a natural and per
manent return to good health.

At all druggists or of Brayley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size 25c., double size 60c.

NEWFOUNDAND’S MR. REID. I have quoted this woman extensively be- 
her words relate to an experience

n

cause
which young wives rarely mention, but 

• which many of them feel. Her words illus
trate just the divergence in the views of 
marriage commonly hold by men and by

Public Feeling Grows Intense Over Arbi

tration Difficulty. , the doxology 
The procession reached the hall on its,re
turn shortly after 6 o’clock.

blotoh 
IpetJteMnd tty.

Fat* on^ relieves (and 
eee by toning up tooABSOLUTE St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. H—-Public feel

ing over the lteid arbitration difficulty is 
more intense. In an interview

women.
BALFOUR’S CABINET. In the woman’s mind marriage is the 

great experience. With a man the court- 
The old ideas

growing
today a prominent member of tihe colonial 
government said:

“The solvent existence of the colony 
;= depends upon the outcome of this anbi- 
r tration. The government is prepared to 

exhaust every legitimate expedient to in- 
tihe absolute impartiality of the arbi

tration tribunal. Kerhcmberdng that when 
the Conservative government passed the 
Reid contract in 1893, Mr- Morine, the 
then minister of finance was at the same 
time, and without? the knowledge of the 
colony, solicitor for Mr. Reid, the pres
ent government feels that the emergency 
of today is a case for eternal vigilance- 
When the governor of the colony learned 
the above related fact concerning Mr- 
Morine, he dismissed the minister of 
finance from office.”

The colonial government has protested 
against the appointment by Supreme' 
Court Justice Emerson of Sir Sandford 
Fleming, of Ottawa, owing to his reputed 
connection with Canadian railroad inter-

ShoBifltefitne,

Stowes gwjrmtttd to sure *U 
Lekneaa, all effect,! of abnan 
I Worry, Sxceselve uaeofTo-sriaiiraags.'

W*»." U
It Is Said to Lack the Neceesory Political 

Authority.
ghip U more likely to be to. 
of the chase and capture snrvivo, although 
the practice itself is extinct. Having won 
hi» wife, he is likely to treat their after-ex 
perienoe as a matter of course. Thence 
come the bitterness and disappointment for

CURITY, ' )*<

Sexloi
Manorsure

prioe.l
tewittcuine the wife.

CàxQr’à
ttlrt liver Fills,

The period that sacceeds the honeymoon 
is a critical time in the oane of most mar
riage*. The transition from lover and 
sweetheart to husb-nd and wife is beset 
with little difficulties. This is just the 
time, therefore, w hen the tact and skill of 
the wife need to be exerted to prevent their 
union from filling to a commonplace level.

After the honeymoon the husband goes 
back to hie o$:e or shop. The wife takes 
np the charge of their home. She should 
devote herself to this as thoroughly as her 
husband devotes himself, to his business. 
There are a great many difficulties; a great 
many things to be learned and a groat many 
things to be doue in starting a new house
hold. The young wife who is wise will get 
a thorough grasp of these matters as quick
ly as possible, and she will not make them 
appear too difficult.

The wisest attitude for the wife to assume 
from the start it that she has charge of one 
branch of their eommon affairs, and must 
çonduct that branch pretty much on her 
own

Iodine la sold Is It JohnOn and after SUNDAY, June 16, 1902; trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:

Wood’s
ty eU reeuonalble dm arista.

X Wlufl

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton....................................................................

No. 136, 138 and 156—Suburban train for 
Hampton.. ..

No 26—Express for Point du Chenc,
Halifax and Piotou..........

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Wanted "SS)7.50

.............. 13.15, 18.16 and 22.40Ofr Signal
12.00
17.10 Capable and Intelligent young men, td 

learn Shorthand. We cannot begin to sup
ply the demand for such writers, and no 
class of work gives better opportunities of 
advancement.

Send for pamphlet, “Male Stenographers 
Wanted,” showing the demand and the open
ings a stenographic position gives for rising 
in the world. ^

Students can enter at any time. <

lie Wrapper Below.,See No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 4.30
No. 7—Express îrom Sussex...........................
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que-

9.00eais.
Mr- Reid, who is a railroad contractor, 

lias a claim against Newfoundland for $2,- 
000,000. The Supreme court did not ap
point a third arbitrator today.

I Terr omaH ud os easy
I take as i

CARTERS)™ SEmiSS
fljm S8!iSm!&II Dll I ft FOR CGMSTtPATUW;
«■J’lLL*. fOR SALLOW SHIR.,
I■■■___ FOR TKEC0MFLEXIM

8IÇK htAÇAÇ.ty^. ®/ ready lor being placed on a hot dish-

12.55
Nos. 135, 137, and 155—Suburban train

from Hampton...............7.45, 15.30, and 22.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pictou.17.45 
No. 1—'Express from Halifax 
No. St—Express from

day only).....................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

21.00 o’clock is midnight.

S. KERR & SOIS
Odd Fellows' Hall.

BoneGrindHer?
.19.15

Moncton "(Satur-
2.00Cut bacon in very fine slices, pare off 

neatly all the rind and keep tile bacon in 
n cool place till about to bn cooked. See 
that the frying pan is hot before putting 
in the bacon, and whilst cooking dhiake 
the pan occarionaHy, turning the bacon 
once. Three or four minutes should make 
it of a delicate' light browm color, and

The eduoaition bill
t>. POTTINGBR, 

General Manager.
Portable Forges, Drilling Machine*, i\ianu 

factored. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WOT >' 

48-53 Smytbe Street, St. John, N. T

Moncton. N. B., June 10, 1902.
GEO. .C.iRVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office;
r I Ring Street, St. John, N. B.

■
The bed of the Black Sea and Hint of 

the Caspian have been raised by repeated 
earthquakes, and channels whidh were for-
pierfy navigable are ne 1 eager ee.

ftiha-t
responsibility. Thftt is bor right And|vin one e| tiie broUieràwdti cb the ether J .u

.- 'duet*.
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